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~^L, £^ ^ T   Charter Schools Institute 
State University of New York 

330 BROADWAY ROBERT J. BELLAFIORH 

ALBANY, NY 12207 EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

PHONE:518-443-5011 

Fax: 518-443-5227 
www.newvorkcharters.org _^_ 

March 30, 2000 

James R. Butterworth 
Assistant Commissioner 
State Education Department 
475 EBA 
Albany, NewYork 12234 

Dear Mr. Butterworth: 

As referenced in my letter to you of March 27,2000, please find enclosed additional 
amendments to the charter for the following schools. 

Central New York Charter School for Math and Science 
Community Partnership Charter School 
Eugenio Maria de Hostos Charter School 
Harbor Science and Arts Charter School 
International Charter School of Schenectady 
Rochester Leadership Charter School 
South Buffalo Charter School 

These "Third Amendments" have been executed by all applicants, lead applicant and co- 
applicants alike, and affirm the validity of amendments to the charter submitted previously to the 
Department.1 

Sincerely, 

Robert J. Bellafiore 

1 Please note that one applicant for the Harbor Science and Arts Charter School, Vivian Gamon, has resigned as an 
applicant and, therefore, was not a signatory to that school's amendment. 
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THIRD 
AMENDMENT 

TO THE 
CHARTER 

COMMUNITY 
PARTNERSHIP 

CHARTER SCHOOL 



^ 

^his agreement is executed as ofthis^dayof^larch,^^ by and between the 
undersigned to further amend the charter agreement between them entered into on or about the 
1^ day of February, ^^, amended previously on me 1^ day of ^arch,^^^the^irst 
Amendments, andmrtheramended on thisday^the^econdArnendment^ 

^heundersignedherebyratifythatthe^irstAmendmentand the second 
Amendment, previously enteredinto,^vereandarevalidamendments to me charter and thatthe 
undersignedare bound thereby^ 

capitalized terms used in this amendment are defmed as set forth in the charter 
unless omei^isemdicated as is the use and validity of ^csimilesignamres and signatures in 
counterparts 

^^eundersignedfurtheragreethattheleadapplicanthasthepo^ver,on 
behalf of any and all co-applicants, to execute and deliver any future amendments or 
modifications made totheproposedcharter, including amendments or modifications tothe 
Application incorporatedtherein, but only to the extent such amendments or modifications are 
made priorto the time thatthe proposed charteris approved by the ^oardof^egentsanda 
provisional charterissuedpursuanttosubdivisions^^-a^or^^^-b^ 
of the education ^a^B^ 
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 

By:     Robert J. Bellafiore, acting for the Board of 
Trustees of the State University 

Title:  Executive Director, Charter Schools Institute, 
State University of New York 
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beginning    with    ctoiOdren 

September 27,1999 

Mr. Scott Steffey, President 
Charter Schools Institute 
Applications Desk 
State University of New York 
735 Anderson Hill Road 
Purchase, NY 10577-1400 

Dear Scott, 

We are writing to ask that the Community Partnership Charter School be granted a charter to open in 
the fall of 2000. The school is the product of a partnership between the Beginning with Children 
Foundation and a concerned and dynamic group of parents from Brooklyn, NY.  As you know, the 
Beginning with Children Foundation was conceived in 1989 to create and support the building of a model 
public school in New York City, one that would have a significant positive impact on the lives of city 
children by providing them an outstanding education. 

The partnership springs naturally from a mutual desire to reverse the negative performance trend in 
publicly educated children and to create an exemplary neighborhood school. Based upon the success of 
the Beginning with Children School, the foundation has focused its efforts on replication and 
dissemination of the Beginning with Children model through the New York State charter school 
movement One result of that effort is the Community Partnership Charter School application now 
before you. 

As a model school, the Community Partnership Charter School is committed not only to educational 
accountability, but to fiscal accountability as well. It will attain its educational and fiscal goals by 
working largely within the parameters of available public funding. 

The Community Partnership Charter School will be racially, culturally and economically diverse, 
reflecting the character of, and playing an integral role in, the community in which its students and their 
families live. It will offer a rigorous academic curriculum, supplemented by creative learning 
opportunities developed and offered in partnership with local institutions and businesses. 
Students will experience their community as an extension of the school and will recognize themselves as 
valued members of that community. Parents, educators, community members and children will work 
together to create an atmosphere of joy in learning which prepares students for academic excellence. 

By utilizing the experience and success of the Beginning with Children Foundation and by drawing on 
the resources of the community, we expect the Community Partnership Charter School will serve as a 
model for public education. If you have any questions or comments, please feel free to call us. 

Sincerely, 

Carol F. and Joseph H. fcefch iLaura Taylo&'Swain 
Founders \J for the Founding Parents 

beginning with children 
foundation, inc 
900 third avenue suite 1801 new york ny 10022 
tel: (212) 750-9320 fax: (212) 753-5927 

vm 
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CSI Charter Schools Institute 
State University of New York 

Application for A Charter School 

I.   Establishment 

1. Name of charter school: rh* r•mn.mii-y partn0rQhip rhart-or gr-hAAi     (CPCS) 

The name of the school must include the term "Charter School." and cannot include the name of a for-profit business or 
corporate entity. 

2   Lead Applicant: 

Same: Laura Taylor Swain  

Address. 

Attach extra sheets as necessary I"Attachment I ? 

REDACTED Page l ol B 
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Attachment 1-2 

2. Applicants 

Lead Applicant:       Laura Taylor Swain 

Additional Applicants: 
Judith Aley 
Laura Bell 

Pennee Bender 

Don Campbell 
Jessica Nevins 
Elizabeth Shlala 
Margaret Tice 
Patti Veconi 
Robert Werthamer 
Anne Wertheimer 



LAURA TAYLOR SWAIN 
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EDUCATION: HARVARD LAW SCHOOL J.D. 1982 

HARVARD-RADCLIFFE COLLEGE A.B. (cum laude) 1979 

WORK EXPERIENCE: 

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

75 Clinton Street 
Brooklyn, New York 11201 

DEBEVOISE & PLIMPTON 
875 Third Avenue 
New York, New York 10022 

Judge 
1996 to present 

Counsel 1995-1996 
Associate 1983-1995 

Employee benefits, ERISA, employment law, and related litigation. 

NEW YORK STATE BOARD OF LAW EXAMINERS Member 
7 Executive Centre Drive 1986-1996 
Albany, New York 12203 

THE HON. CONSTANCE BAKER MOTLEY LawClerk 
(Former) Chief Judge 1982-1983 
U.S. District Court, S.D.N.Y. 

! 

BAR ADMISSIONS: New York, Massachusetts, E.D.N.Y., S.D.N.Y 

PUBLICATIONSANDSPEAKINGENGAGEMENTS: 

"Thoughts on the LSAC Bar Passage Study - Good News and Good News" (Author) 67 The 
Bar Examiner No. 4, at 16 (November 1998) 

"Interpreting the ADA on Health Coverage.Workplace Harassment" (Co-author) 16 National 
Law Journal No. 11, at S5 (November 15,1993) 

Sections 22.02,22.03, 22.04 (relating to employee welfare funds, retirement systems and 
ERISA preemption) (Author), New York Insurance Law (Matthew Bender 1991) 

"Postretiremen! Welfare Benefits: A New Look at Old Commitments" (Co-author), 21 
Compensation and Benefits Review 5 (SepL-Oct. 1989) 
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"A Closer Look at Defensive ESOPs" (Co-author), 3 Insights 3 (June 1989) 
Speaker at conferences and programs on bankruptcy-related topics, including limited liability 
companies and bankruptcy law, consumer bankruptcy, Family and Medical Leave Act, Americans 
with Disabilities Act, employee benefitplan participant communicationsESOPs, bar admissionsand 
examinations, lawyer professionalism. Study materials published in connection with conferences. 

BAR ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIPS AND ACTWITffiS: 

American Bar Association; Association of the Bar of the City of New York (Committee on 
Employee Benefits, 1994-1998; Committee on the Profession, 1988-1992; Secretary, Committee on 
Minorities in the Profession, 1985-1986); Metropolitan Black Bar Association; National 
Association of Women Judges; National Conference of Bar Examiners (Multistate Bar 
Examination Committee, 1987-1999; Testing, Research and Development Committee, 1990-1995; 
Long RangePlanningCommittee 1995-1996); National Conference of Bankruptcy Judges; New 
York State Bar Association. 

COMMUNITYACnvrnES: 

Coalition for Consumer Bankruptcy Debtor Education (Board member, 1998 to present); The 
Dessoff Choirs, Inc. (singing member 1984-1992; member of Board of Directors (Budget and 
Finance Committee, Contributing Membership Chair) 1985-1986); Diocese of New York 
(Episcopal) (Trustee 1990-1991 (Human Resources and Long Range Planning Committees)); 
Episcopal Charities, Inc. (Board member, 1996-present); Grace Church in New York (Warden, 
1997-1999; Vestry member 1989-1995; Chair, Federal Buildings Stewardship Team (capital 
campaign) 1989-91; Head Acolyte 1984-88; Lay Reader and Chalice Bearer 1986-present). 
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Laura Taylor Swain 
BiographicalSketch 

Laura Taylor Swain was graduated from Harvard-Radcliffe College cum laude with 
a B.A. in Government and from the Harvard Law School. Judge Swain served as a law clerk to 
the Honorable Constance Baker Motley, then the Chief Judge of the United States District Court 
for the Southern District of New York. She practiced law as an associate and as Counsel with the 
New York-based firm of Debevoise & Plimpton, concentrating in employee benefits, ERISA, 
employment law and related litigation. Judge Swain also served as one of the five members of the 
New York State Board of Law Examiners for ten years prior to her appointment as a Bankruptcy 
Judge. She is the author of several publications on ERISA, employment law, ESOPs and 
insurance law topics, and has been a speaker on bankruptcy-related topics, including consumer 
and business bankruptcy issues, as well as on ERISA, ESOPs, bar admissions and attorney 
professionalism. Her volunteer work includes service as a founding member of the Board of 
Directors of the Coalition for Consumer Bankruptcy Debtor Education, a broad-based non-profit 
organization founded in 1998 to develop a debtor education program for national implementation. 
She was sworn in as a United States Bankruptcy Judge on November 1,1996 and serves in the 

Brooklyn courthouse of the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Eastern District of New 
York. 

LTSBIOS8.DOC      VERSIOI*/11/99 
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Tel/Fax 

Selected Credits: 

ASSOCIATE PRODUCER AMERICAN DREAMS AND NIGHTMARES 
Three-part series exploring post-war American history through the life and work of Norman Mailer. 
Produced by France 2. 
1999 

ASSOCIATE PRODUCER FROM ONE TO ANOTHER 
Director: Maro Chermayeff, Producer: James Redford, Line Producer Christine Le Goff. 
16 mm feature documentary exploring experiences of transplant patients and donor families shot on 
location in Omaha, Nebraska, New York and Philadelphia. Scheduled on HBO Fall 99 
1998 

ASSOCIATE PRODUCER CLASSIFIED X 
Director Mark Daniels, Producer: Christine Le Goff. Melvin Van Peebles explores the history of radal 
stereotypes in classic American Movies. La Sept/ARTE. Broadcast on BET 1997 

ARCHIVAL RESEARCHER       THE CHOICE'96 
Director/Producer Helen Whitney, Director Archival Research: Amy Schewel for WGBH series "Frontline" 
Two-hour spedal examining influences mat have shaped Bill Clinton and Bob Dole. 
PBS broadcast October 1996. 

ARCHIVAL RESEARCHER       WRITERS OF THE 20TH CENTURY: ISAAC SINGER WHEN MY 
VILLAGE SPOKE YIDDISH 
Director: Isy Morgensztern, Produced by Cabiria Films, France for La Sept/ARTE. 
Two video feature documentaries focused on Yiddish culture. 
(1996) 

ASSOCIATE PRODUCER MUSIC FOR THE MOVIES 
Award-winning series exploring the art and craft of film music. 
(1992-1995) 

THE HOLLYWOOD SOUND 
Director: Joshua Waletzky, Produced by Alternate Current and Les Films did for NHK, La Sept/ARTE, 
France 3 and WNET/Great Performances. 
HD-TV documentary special exploring the evolution of film music in Hollywood during the '30s and '40s. 

GEORGES DELERUE 
Director Jean Louis Comolli, Produced by Alternate Current and Les Films did for La Sept/ARTE. Aired 
on BRAVO. 
16mm feature documentary on me work of French composer. 

TORUTAKEMITSU 
Director: Charlotte Zwerin, Produced by Alternate Current and Les Films did for NHK and La Sept/ARTE. 
Aired on BRAVO. 
HD-TV/16mm feature documentary on the film music of acclaimed Japanese composer. 

BERNARD HERRMANN 
Director Joshua Waletzky, Produced by Alternate Current and Les Films did for Channel 4 and La 
Sept/ARTE. Aired on BRAVO. 
16mm feature documentary about one of Hollywood's most influential composers. 1992 Academy Award 
nominee: Best Feature Documentary. 

REDACTED 
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ASSOCIATE PRODUCER ISAMUNOGUCHL THE SCULPTURE OF SPACES 
Directors: Charlotte Zwerin and Kenji Hayashi, Produced by Alternate Current for Sapporo Television 
Broadcasting. 
Video feature documentary about the public works of renowned sculptor. 
(1995) 

RESEARCHER GENERAL HEADQUARTERS TAKES TO THE AIR 
Director: Toshio UratanL Producer: TV MAN UNION, Japan. 
Television documentary about the Radio Branch of General Headquarters in Mac Arthur's Japan. 
(1993) 

LINE PRODUCER/RESEARCHER        FREEMAN DYSON: A GIFT TO THE UNIVERSE 
Director: Ken Hibino, Producer: TV MAN UNION, Japan. 
Three-part science series developed with and hosted by eminent physicist. 
(1992) 

LINE PRODUCER/RESEARCHER        WHAT REALLY HAPPENED AT PEARL HARBOR 
Director: Tsutsumu Konno, Producer: TV MAN UNION, Japan. 
Video documentary examining evidence of Roosevelt's fore-knowledge of Pearl Harbor attack. 
(1991) 

ARCHIVAL RESEARCHER       THE FIRST PRISONER OF WAR 
Director: Hideo Onchi, Producer: Galaxy One, Japan. 
Television documentary about experiences of Kazuo Sakamaki, captured in Hawaii in 1941 and imprisoned 
in the US for duration of World War n. 
(1990) 

LINE PRODUCER/RESEARCHER        A GLIMPSE OF THE FUTURE WITH ARTHUR C. CLARKE 
Director: Naoto Tanaka, Producer: TV MAN UNION, Japan. 
Five-part science series developed with and hosted by science fiction writer. 
(1988 -1989) 

1984-1988 
Freelance production assistant, researcher and reporter for Japanese television commercials and programs 
produced in the Untied States. 

1981-1984 
Taught English as a second language in Kyoto, Japan. 

Education: 
Bachelor of Arts, Connecticut College, 1979 
National Theater Institute 
Languages: Japanese 
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EDUCATION 
New York University 
Ph.D. (ABD), US. History (Dissertation: The Use of Film in the Good Neighbor Policy, 1930 to 1950.) 
Master of Arts, U.S. History, 1990 and Certificate in Public History, 1991 
Bachelor of Fine Arts, Film & Television Production, 1978 

EDUCATIONAL MEDIA PRODUCTION EXPERIENCE (partial listing) 
Acting Media Director, American Social History Project/ Center for Media and Learning. Produced Who 
Built America? From the Great War of 1914 to the Davm of the Atomic Age a CD-ROM based on the book 
Who Built America? Project Director of History Matters: The U.S. Survey Course on the Web, an 
extensive Web resource site for teachers. Produced, directed, and v/roteSavage Acts: Wars, Fairs and 
Empire ,   Co-directed and co-producedLTp South and Heaven Will Protect the Working Girl. Awards 
granted: Silver Award, 1997 World Fest, Silver Hugo, Intercom '97, Bronze Apple, 1996 National 
Educational Media Festival, 1993 John O'Connor Award by American Historical Association, Silver Hugo 
by the Intercom '93; Silver Medal by the 1993 New York Festivals. 1992 to present. 

Educational Multimedia Producer. Scholastic Publications - Produced, directed and co-wrote Struggles for 
Justice a two hour interactive videodisc and curriculum package for high school education in US History. 
The videodisc includes video stories, maps, charts, time-lines, biographies, audio debates and teacher 
activities for African American, Indian, Latino, Labor, Women and Immigrant history. 1989-1991 

Co-Producer. Co-Director. Center for the Study of Filmed History - De Peliculas: Archives in Latin 
American Conflict, 1890 - 2940. Co-produced and researched a feature compilation film on the history of 
U.S relations with Latin America and the image of Latin Americans in U.S. media. 1988 

Co-PiTPdwcer /Cp-Pfrector, Missing Persons/Personas Ausentes - a 16mm documentary film on disappeared 
political prisoners in Chile. Awards at the American Film Festival, Edinburgh Film Festival, Latin 
American Film Festival and Hemisfilm Festival. 1980 

TEACHING EXPERIENCE (partial listing) 
instructor. Cornell University, Program in Industrial and Labor Relations - teach women and labor history 
course, "History of Working Women in America" to adult students. 1996 to Present 

Teaching Assistant. NYU, Department of History - taught sections of undergraduate American history 
survey courses, "United States History to 1877" and "United States History Since 1877." 1992/93 

Artist-in-Residence. New York Public Schools - taught animation and video production to elementary and 
high school students as a grant recipient of New York Foundation for the Arts. 1983 

PAPERS AND PRESENTATIONS (partial listing) 
"Oral History on the Web: History Matters: The U.S. History Survey Course on the Web," Oral History 
Association Annual conference, Buffalo, NY, October, 1998. 

"Connecting the Social to History" a workshop for the Committee on Women in the Arts: Grounded 
Connections: Media Advocacy For A Feminist Discourse at the College Arts Association Conference, 
January, 1997. 

"Good Neighbors, Bad Advice-Film in the Service of the Good Neighbor Policy" paper presented at the 
Brazilian Association for American Studies Conference, Rio de Janiero, June 1994. 

REDACTED 
t 
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Donald F. Campbell 

Writer • Producer 

From interactive multi-media to traditional broadcasting and political consulting, Don Campbell has served 
many roles in worlds of film and video production and strategic communications. He has produced, written, 
designed, directed, budgeted and edited long-form documentaries, CD-ROMs, commercials, graphics, 
speeches and print materials for broadcast television, major corporations, museums, schools, theaters and the 
campaign trail. 

Since 1993, he has focused primarily on writing, producing dozens of documentary scripts for National 
Geographic, Discovery, The Learning Channel and various independent producers. 

1990-92 he served as Director of Production for TIME Magazine's pilot program in interactive multi-media 
with Warner New Media. His first CD, Seven Days in August, was named "CD-ROM of the Year" by 
MacWorld Magazine in 1994. For "Seven Days," Campbell supervised the creation of a vast archive of video, 
oral history, audio and stills, reference text, and computer games and directed their integration into a 
coherent and inviting structure. He hired and managed all New York based production staff; coordinated 
research efforts in New York, Los Angeles, Washington, London, Bonn, Berlin and Moscow; directed the 
production of all audio-video segments; and managed the production budget. Other work in interactive has 
included drafting vision and top -level design documents for a variety of formats, including online and 
interactive audio. In 1994 he declined an invitation to join DC Comics Publications as their Director of New 
Media in order to spend more time with his family. 

1984-89 he worked predominantly in political communication with the Sawyer/Miller Group and Ailes 
Communications. While at Sawyer/Miller, Don lived in Ecuador for nine months serving as executive 
producer and communication strategist to the campaign of President Rodrigo Borja. In addition to 
supervising all broadcast media for the Borja campaign he was called on to draft talking points and coach the 
candidate for public appearances and often mediated between conflicting factions of a broad-based coalition. 

In 1984, Campbell pioneered the use of home-video in politics, producing a series of issue-oriented "video 
position-papers" for Senator Gary Hart's presidential bid. In 1987, while with Sawyer/ Miller, he designed a 
comprehensive new-media campaign for Sen. Hart's second, abortive presidential bid, integrating modular 
video-cassettes and computer BBS into a "first strike" distribution system aimed at circumventing traditional 
news coverage. 

The proud father of two rediculously entertaining little boys; Owen (5 years) and Tobias (3); Don devotes 
what little spare time remains to inventing Zuppalloons, a new line of innovative flying toys; writing The 
Outlandish Adventure of Count Zuppallooni. a three volume, epic fantasy for children; and helping to found 
a charter school in Brooklyn. 

__       Campbell majored in Russian! 
i experience in film and television production began in 1980 at New York 

University and as a stage manager for Mothers Studio on Manhattan's lower east side. He has also studied 
civil engineering, set design, acting and directing at college level. 

REDACTED 
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Jessica Nevins 

Objective To enable children to realize their own natural potential to become fluent 
music makers. 

Experience Music Together of Park Slope Brooklyn, NY 1998-present 
Co-Director/Teacher 
• Created teacher training program 

• Work with an average of 100 children a week in group classes with 
parents/caregivers to create a rich musical environment and educate families 
about supporting musical growth in everyday life. 

• Manage staff of five teachers 

• Implemented pilot program for infants 
• Conducted parent education evenings 

Music Together of Clinton Hill 1995-1998 
FoundenTeacher 
• Composed songs to build community pride 

Brooklyn, NY 

1994-1998 Holy Apostles Church New York, NY 
Soprano Soloist/Assistant to Choirmaster 
• Participated weekly in sung services with an emphasis on chant and 

early music in a professional octet with occasional solos. 

• Developed filing system for music library 

Education 

Performance 

1984-1986 Conservatory Cherubini 
• Diploma Vocal Performance 
1986-1987 Boston Conservatory 
• Opera Workshop 

Florence, Italy 

Boston, MA 

As soloist in concerts and oratorio throughout Italy and the US. 

Member of New York Choral Artists (With New York Philharmonic) 

Other Fluent in Italian] 

REDACTED 

\o 
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I, BrooWvn^IewYork^ 
^___ (work)|^B^HBnome) 

Experience: 

QUEENS BOROUGH PUBLIC LIBRARY, 1997-present 

Coordinator, Community Youth Services, 1997-present 
In charge of library outreach to youth. 
Manages the Connecting Libraries and Schools Project (CLASP), serving 7 

school districts and 195,000 students (K-8) with $3.7 million budget. 
Administers the Latchkey Enrichment Project, an after school program in 33 

branches. 
Liaison with other cultural institutions in Queens that serve children and 

teens, facilitating the Kids World Queens Activities Fairs, summer 
calendars and other collaborative projects. 

Supervises the Assistant Coordinator of Young Adult Services. 
Collaborates with Children s Services and Young Adult Services for 

training and program development 

BROOKLYN PUBLIC LIBRARY, 1981-1997 

Manager, Connecting Libraries and Schools Project, 1997 
Administered outreach program to schools, students, educators and parents. 
Project served four school districts, 110,000 students (K-8) and 31 

Brooklyn Public Library branches. 
Managed $1,695 million budget and 9 full-time staff. 

Assistant Coordinator, Public Service Support Office, 1992-1997 
Created and administered system-wide programming for all ages. 
Consultant to branches regarding library programs for all ages. 
Planned and conducted training sessions for librarians on services and 

materials for adults, young adults and children. 
Administered RIF budget, ordered materials, analyzed statistics, wrote 

annual grant proposal and report. 
Wrote LSCA Child's Place reports and ordered materials. 
Planned, administered, and evaluated Summer Reading Program. 
Administered collection development procedures and policies, 1992-1995. 
Administered periodical budget for the branches, 1992-1995. 
Supervised Adult and Juvenile Replacement Committees and Order Lists, 

1992-1995. 
Produced comprehensive report for Brooklyn Public Library s strategic 

management plan as Chair of Services for Families and Youth Committee, 1993-1994. 
Administered video budget and ordering for the branches, 1992-1995. 

Branch librarian, East Flatbush Branch, 1991-1992 
In charge of an agency with over 100,000 in circulation. 

Assistant Branch Librarian, Flatlands Branch, 1989-1991 
Supervised adult services. 
Trained and supervised staff of 5 librarians. 
Administered materials budget for branch with circulation of over 300,000. 
Member of the Youth Advisory Board; created booklists for young adults. 

^DACTl 
# 

II 
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Child's Place Librarian, Child's Place for Children with Special Needs, 1987-1991 
Established a new program funded by a Coordinated Outreach Services Grant from New York State, 

which continues to be a national model of service to young children with developmental, 
emotional, and physical disabilities. 

Conducted community outreach, wrote grant reports, designed and conducted programs, 
ordered materials and equipment. 

Children's librarian, New Lots, Macon, Bay Ridge, Kensington, Williamsburgh Branches and the Central 
Children's Room, 1981-1987 

Children's librarian, conducted class visits, ordered materials, created and conducted programs. 
Trained librarians and trainees in children's services. 
Created bibliographies, served on booklist committees, served on Film Selection Committee. 
Chaired the Picture Book and Juvenile Fiction Replacement Committees. 

Columbia University Libraries, Columbia University, New York City 
Copy Cataloger, Rare Books, Original Monograph Department, 1980-1981 

Searched RLIN database to match cataloging records for rare books. 
Identified first editions, signed bindings, etc. for the original cataloger. 

Leonia Public Library, Leonia, New Jersey 
Children's Librarian, 1977-1980 

In charge of children s services, including collection development. 
Planned and conducted programs. 
Conducted community and school outreach. 
Collaborated with elementary and middle school librarians. 
Produced library newsletter for children. 
Created and conducted summer reading programs. 

Education: 

Columbia University, School of Library Service 
Advanced Professional Certificate, 1992 
M.S., Course Concentration: Services for Children and Young Adults, 1977 

Cornell College, Mount Vernon, Iowa 
B.A., English, 1976 

Professional Activities: 

American Library Association 
ALA/Children s Book Council Committee, 1999-present 
Association of Library Service to Children 

Chair, Econo-Clad Committee, 1996-present 
Young Adult Library Service Association, Publications Committee 
Public Library Association 

New York Library Association 

ISL 
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RESUME 

EMPLOYMENT 

JULY 1993 - PRESENT 

JUNE 1996 • PRESENT    THE ELIZABETH SETON CHILDBEARING CENTER 

222 WEST 14TH STREET, NEW YORK, NY  19918 

Coordinator of pregnancy and childbirth education program 
for women and their families. Also a teacher of childbirth edu- 
cation at the birth center. 

Nov 1995 - APR 1996   UNION TEMPLE OF BROOKLYN 

17 EASTERN PARKWAY, BROOKLYN, NY  11238 

Coordinator of drop-In center activities for toddlers and their 
caregivers to meet and play every morning. 

JUNE 1991 - JUNE 1995    BOZELL HEALTHCARE 

28 W. 23RD ST., NYC 19919 

Managed a full-time and freelance staff of editors, copy typists 
and computer graphic artists for healthcare advertising and 
communications company. Acted as liaison between.clients 
and printers, subcontracted multimedia projects and super- 
vised all pre-press production for printed pieces. 

MAR 1989 - JUNE 1991     FREELANCE COMPUTER GRAPHICS OPERATOR 

Worked in the pharmaceutical and healthcare advertising 
industry specializing in launches of new drugs and graphic dis- 
plays for continuing medical education seminars. 

MAR 1987 - MAR 1999    CARLA HALL DESIGN GROUP 

261 WEST 85TH STREET, NYC, 10024 

Managed office providing secretarial duties as well as mechan- 
ical and computer graphic layout. 

EDUCATION 

1982 - 1985 

1994- 1996 

VIRGINIA COMMONWEALTH UNIVERSITY 

BFA In Theater and Music. Graduated Magna Cum Laude. 

CHILDBIRTH EDUCATION ASSOCIATION OF METROPOLITAN NEW YORK 

Certification In Teacher Trainee Program. 

CIVIC   WORK 

1995 - PRESENT Boardmember of the Childbirth Education Association of 
Metropolitan New York. This organization provides pregnancy 
and childbirth education to poor and challenged populations 
In New York. 

1991 - PRESENT Park Place/Underhlll Avenue Block Association: Current 
President. 

IB REDACTED 
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PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE: 
1995 - PRESENT 

1995 - PRESENT 

1991 - 992 

1988 - 1991 

1988 - 1991 

1988 - 1991 

1977 - 1981 

EDUCATION: 
1997 - PRESENT 

1988 
1986 

1977 - 1979 

Curriculum Vitae 

ROBERT WERTHAMER, RA, New York 
Principal, Architectural office, various residential, retail, and 

ProjectManager, LonsMicdcc^Rmagarent, various residential 
and commercial projects 
MASSMILLIANO FUKSAS ASSOCIATE, Rome, Italy 
Project Architect, Architectural office, junior high school in Noisy- 
Le-Grand, France 
CLARK CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION, New York 
Field Supervisor, Construction Management, various residential, 
hospitality, and commercial projects 
DANIEL PANG & ASSOCIATES, New York 
Project Designer, Architectural office, various urban, landscape, 
and commercial development projects 
S.I.T.E. PROJECTS INC., New York 
Project Architect, Art and Architectural office, various residential, 
retail and commercial projects 
RICHARD BALSER ENGINEERS, New York 
Project Engineer, Mechanical, Electrical, and structural design 

HUNTER COLLEGE 
MFA Candidate, Sculpture 
PROFESSIONAL ARCHTTECURAL CERTIFICATION 
PRATT INSTITUTE 
Bachelor of Architecture, with honors, President's List 
MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 

RELATED EXPERIENCE, EXHIBITS, AWARDS: 
1997 ART-OMI 

Landscape installation in Aedicules curated group exhibition 

1996 

1992 

1988 

1985 

1982 

BELCHER GALLERY, San Francisco 
Architectural Installation in I.D.E.A.S. curated group exhibition 

AMERICAN ACADEMY, Rome, Italy 
Visiting Artist 

STOREFRONT FOR ART & ARCHITECTURE, New York 
Architectural Installation in D.M.Z.. curated group exhibition 

PRATT JOURNAL OF ARCHITECTURE, New York 
Founding Editor 

FRANKFURT MUSEUM OF MODERN ART, Germany 
Special conceptual Design Award 

BEDACTED 
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BEGINNING WITH CHILDREN FOUNDATION 

Applicant Resumes 

CAROL F.REICH PhD. Developmental Psychology, City University of New York, 1986 
B.A. Psychology, New York University, 1976 

Dr. Reich is the founder and president of the Beginning with Children Foundation, Inc. She has extensive 
experience in early childhood education and in the education of the deaf. The former President of the 
Lexington Center (formerly, the Lexington School for the Deaf), she has served as a consultant to and a 
trustee of the Bank Street College of Education. Dr. Reich^Hlj|BHtf is a co-sponsor of an "I Have 
A Dream" Foundation class of 62 Brooklyn children.        ^^^^^^^^m 

JOSEPH H. REICH M.B.A. Stanford University, 1960 
B.A. Economics, Cornell University, 1955 

Mr. Reich is the co-founder of the Beginning with Children Foundation, Inc. He is also the managing 
general partner of Centennial Associates, L.P., an investment partnership. He was the founder of Reich & 
Tang, Inc., a leading investment management firm. He served as Dre|id|n^u^iL1987 and Chairman of the 
Board of Directors until 1989. Additionally, he is a co-sponsor, fl^HH|Bof an "I Have A Dream" 
Foundation class of 62 Brooklyn children and serves as a trustee onheBernlsrael Medical Center. 

LAURA C.BELL M.Ed. Educational Research Methodology, 1987; 
B.S. Psychology, Political Science, 1970, University of Pittsburgh 

Ms. Bell is the Executive Director of the Beginning with Children Foundation, Inc. She is also Director of 
Research and is responsible for the monitoring and evaluation of the children's progress, the integration of 
computers and software into the curriculum, and the planning and seeking of funding for new educational 
initiatives. She has extensive experience in the evaluation and measurement of children's cognitive skills 
and in the design of assessment strategies, tests and measurements. Ms. Bell has also served as an educational 
research consultant and has written extensively in the field of reading research. 

ANNEWERTHEIMER       MA. Developmental   Psychology,  Teachers College, Columbia University, 
Expected Graduation Fall 2000 
B.A. Business Administration, University of Washington, 1988 

Ms. Wertheimer is the Director of Charter Schools Program at the Beginning with Children Foundation. 
She is responsible for the application process, planning and development of new charter schools utilizing the 
Beginning with Children model as a base. She was formerly the Director of Business Development at 
American Express Company, where she worked between 1991 and 1998 in various administrative and 
managerial roles. Ms. Wertheimer, is currently obtaining her Masters degree in developmental psychology in 
the Department of Human Development at Teachers College and was a tutor at an elementary school in 
Harlem for several years. 

ELIZABETH H.SHLALA B.S. Foreign Service, Georgetown University, 1997 

Ms. Shlala is the Associate Director of Charter Schools Program at the Beginning with Children Foundation. 
For the last two years, she has been working for Score! Educational Centers in NY and NJ, first as an 
Assistant Director and then progressing to Center Director for a center in Livingston, NJ. As Center 
Director, she worked with over 250 children a month after-school to improve their reading, math, writing 
and spelling skills utilizing a computer-based curriculum. During her college summers, Ms. Shlala worked at a 
special education summer enrichment program. 
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For each applicant, provide background information, including whether he or she is a teacher, parent, school administrator, and or 
community resident. Indicate whether each is a representative of a college or university, museum, educational institution, 
not-for-profit organization, for-profit business, or corporate entity. Identify all other relevant affiliations for each applicant 

Subsequent to a tentative approval of a charter school application, the Charter Schools Institute shall require a set of fingerprints 
for each applicant for the purpose of obtaining a state and federal criminal records check A blank set of non-criminal fingerprint 
cards will bo sent by the Institute to qualifying applicants. 

3. IRS. not-for profit status: 

l&JYel to apply LiPending LjApproved (ID* ) 

Tax-exempt status is required within one year of application submittal. 
4. Applicants' partner (college, university, museum, educational institution, not-for-profit corporation, for-profit business or 

corporation), if any: 

Beginning with Children Foundation  Inc.  

Name of Partner Organization 

900 Third  Avenue.   Suite 180!    New York.   NY 10072 

Address City/State/ZIP/Phone 

Contact Name and Phone 

Or:   U No partner 

5. If the charter school is to be established in conjunction with a for-profit business or corporate entity, provide the name of 
such entity and specify the extent of the entity's participation in the management and operation of the school ("Attachment 
1-5") 

Or:   LJ Charter school not to be established in conjunction with a for-profit entity 

6. Anticipated opening date for the charter school:   September 2000 
Month/Year 

7. Applicants may request consideration for an expedited review wherein the Charter Schools Institute would waive the normal time 
line for its review process. Requests must provide compelling reasons. Do you require an expedited review? 

•Yes QNO 
If "yes." please provide reasons for this request ("Attachment 1-7"). 

8. Requested initial term of charter (up to 5 years 1:    S years 

9 a) Have you applied to any other chartering entity for a charter? 

LJYes UJNo 
It  yes." indicate entity and date of application submission: 

b) If you have previously applied for a charter from another charter entity and it was denied, state the rcason(s) it was 
not approved i Atuchniciii I-"") 

10 Arc you requesting a conversion of an existing traditional public school to a charter school?        No 

Page 2 ol 8 
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LlYes 0No 
If "yes." then STOI». IK) NOT CONTINUE. The State University of New York Board of Trustees shall only consider applications 
for new charter schools, and is not authorized to approve charters for existing traditional public schools convening to a elunci school 

It   nil. " then proceed with tin- application. 

II.    Mission 

11. Attach a mission statement for the school ("Attachment (Ml*). Include a discussion of how the proposed charter school is 
likely to: 

a. Improve student learning and achievement; 

b. Increase learning opportunities for all students and, if applicable, with a special emphasis on expanded learning 
opportunities for children at risk of academic failure; 

c. Use different and innovative teaching methods, if applicable; 

d. Increase professional opportunities for teachers, school administrators, and other personnel; and, 

e. Provide parents and students with expanded choices in the types of educational opportunities that are available within the 
public school system; and, 

f. Institute a change from rule-based to performance-based accountability systems. 

III.    School Design And Organization 

12. Attach the proposed student admission policy and procedures for the charter school, and include procedures for excess 
enrollment or targeting a specified student population CAttachment III-12"). Charter schools are required to be nonseciarian in 
their programs, admission policies, and other operations. Admission of students to a charter school shall not be limited on the basis of 
intellectual ability, measures of achievement or aptitude, athletic ability, disability, ethnicity, race, creed, gender (although single-sex 
schools are allowed), national origin, religion, or ancestry. 

If the number of applicants to a charter school exceeds capacity, a random selection process for admission must be used, with 
preference given to pupils residing in the school district where the charter school is located, students returning for a subsequent year at 
the charter school, and siblings of pupils already enrolled in the charter school. 

The policy also must include procedures for student withdrawal from a charter school. 

13. State the grade levels of students to be served by the charter school. Each charter school is required to serve at least one of the 
grades I through 12: nothing precludes a charter school from offering kindergarten. 

Kindergarten - Grade 8 (Pre-Kindergarten anticipated 2001) 

14. State the ages of students to be served by the charter school. 

rPCS win serve children aees 4-T5. 
15 Detail the expected initial enrollment of the charter school, in total and by grade ("Attachment 111-15"). With some exceptions 

such as when the charter school serves a geographically remote region or any other compelling reason -- a minimum student 
enrollment of 50 students is required by the second year of the school's operation. 

16 State the expected future enrollment of the charter school, by grade and total, providing a description of any plans to 
phase in new enrollment ("Attachment 111-16"). 

17 Attach a proposed school calendar ("Attachment HI-17"). Charter schools must provide at least as much instruction time during .i 
school year as required of other public schools (180 days, or the equivalent). 

j   Total number of days of instruction:    180  clavs 

Page 3 ol 8 
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Attachment 11-11 
11. Mission Statement 

Founded by a group of Brooklyn parents and the Beginning with Children Foundation (BwCF), 

the Community Partnership Charter School (CPCS) will offer a rigorous academic 

curriculum, supplemented by creative learning opportunities developed and offered in 
partnership with local institutions and businesses. The Community Partnership Charter 

School will be racially, culturally and economically diverse, reflecting the character of and 
playing an integral role in the community in which its students and their families live. CPCS 
students will experience their community as an extension of the school and will recognize 

themselves as valued members of that community. Parents, educators, community members and 
children will work together to create an atmosphere of joyous learning which prepares students 
for academic excellence. The school will serve as a model for charter schools intended to foster 

commitment to public education among a broad range of residents of diverse urban communities. 
At the Community Partnership Charter School, students will be encouraged to learn from 

each other in an environment of achievement and security that encourages innovation and 
experimentation, recognizing mistakes as an essential element of the learning process. This 

environment will support the acquisition of skills essential to success, first in school and daily 
life, and later in real-world careers. The Community Partnership Charter School will nourish 
intellectual curiosity from an early age, inspiring its students to become self-directed, 
independent learners with the curiosity and confidence to dream and to reach for their goals. 

Community Partnership Charter School graduates will have learned to be self-confident 
through a program built on their individual strengths while also developing strategies for meeting 
intellectual and life challenges head-on. They will have learned to do their best, both 
academically and socially, and they will be prepared to enter the best of the city's many excellent 
middle and high schools. They will take with them a strong foundation for responsible and 
productive future citizenship. 

It 
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Creating a Balanced School Community 

Please note that throughout this application the term "parent" is used to connote guardians 

and other caregivers as well as traditional parents. 

The Community Partnership Charter School is primarily intended to serve children of the 

Prospect Heights, Fort Greene and Clinton Hill neighborhoods in Brooklyn, New York. In these 
areas, where residents come from a wide range of racial, ethnic and cultural backgrounds, 

affluent families live side by side with families facing severe economic challenges. Over the past 

25 years, local families have made increasingly disparate choices about their children's 

education, with many withdrawing from the local public school district to place their children 
either in private schools or in public schools mother districts. Families without the resources or 
knowledge to seek other options for their children are left behind in schools where they have 
little opportunity to affect school programs and structure. Children at risk of academic failure 
thus are often isolated in schools that have few links to the broader community, and are cut off 
from resources and access to a range of meaningful role models. Many of the more affluent 
children have been denied opportunities to develop the types of emotional and practical bonds 
with their neighbors that foster a sense of community responsibility. Like their counterparts in 
schools-at-risk, they may not be prepared for life in a diverse society. By directing outreach 
toward all families in Prospect Heights, Fort Greene and Clinton Hill, including families whose 
children may be at high risk of academic failure and more affluent families, CPCS will offer all 
children a challenging and well-rounded education in a culturally rich learning environment and 
revitalize the link between school and community. 

CPCS will work to develop ways of involving parents meaningfully with the school. Upon 
enrollment, each student's family will be encouraged to sign a "Parent Partnership Agreement" 
describing their commitment to the school community and to their own children as students. 
Parents will nominate three members of a nine-member Board of Trustees. Parent orientation 
will include invitations to participate in volunteer activities designed to enrich the school 
community, such as tutoring individual children, preparing classroom materials for teachers, 
fund raising, and developing new external partnerships. The founding parents have committed to 
creating this culture of volunteerism and will lead by example. CPCS will hold regular parent 
workshops on subjects ranging from helping children with homework to communicating with 
children. 

14 
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Working within the System 

As a public school within the system and a BwC model school, the CPCS is committed not only 

to educational accountability, but to fiscal accountability as well. Our primary emphasis is on 

community enriched and sponsored education. As we endeavor to create the atmosphere and 
infrastructure that is required to provide such a public education, we are aware that one 
significant measure of our success will be the degree to which our format conforms to existing 

public school parameters. This is true both in terms of the amount of instruction time and in 
terms of the funds allocated per pupil. 

If we are to serve as a fiscal model, we must be able to educate our children while maintaining a 
budget that could be supported, in the long run, through public funding. Our philosophy is, and 
will continue to be, one of fiscal responsibility. The per-student budget allotment for the 1999 
fiscal year for Beginning with Children School (BwCS) was $8,380. Our average per-pupil 
allotment for CPCS for the first five years of the charter is $8,720, exclusive of real estate costs. 
Given the inflation factor in the CPCS average and the decreasing perpupil costs over time as 
the staff/student ratio decreases, CPCS represents a sound fiscal model in support of a proven 
educational plan (Beginning with Children School). 

It is clear, however, that the demands of housing the school within New York City may preclude 
us from operating strictly on NYS charter revenues. We may also find that meeting the special 
needs of the children in the school will require private funding.  As we have done with 
Beginning with Children School, we will incorporate these variables into our public model, in 
educational and fiscal terms, as the school develops. The Beginning with Children Foundation 

has committed to substantial support in both of these arenas. (For fiscal support, please see 
Budget Attachments) 

Educational Approach, Improving Student Learning, Curriculum Focus 

Drawing on the Beginning with Children Foundation's 10 years of experience in developing and 
supporting the Beginning with Children School in Williamsburg, Brooklyn, CPCS will take a 
pragmatic approach to ensuring student success. In June 1997, based on the 1997 annual 
citywide test results, BwCS received the New York City Literacy Hero Award from the Mayor 
and Chancellor for being the most improved elementary school in New York City. BwCS has 
demonstrated continued success since that time (see Appendix A). Most importantly, CPCS will 
replicate the Beginning with Children School's early and continuous individual assessment of 

Ac 
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eachcmldusingavarietvofstandardandnonDstanda^ 
to Imowfrommestartmebasehne level ofperformancetoexpectin each subjectarea, to 
pinpointeach chiles unique abihuesandneeds, and to address mose needs andabiliues through 
individual education plans, ^talsoprovidesrelevant baselines for assessment of teacher 
performance. The ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ will oversee andsupport development of 
the integratedapproach to assessment, curriculum development, and staff developmentthatwill 
character!^ me Commu^^v^^^^^^^h^r^^^^oo^^naschool mat 
of all abilities, the useof such individuali^ededucation plans isessential to student success. ^11 
students will benefitfromalevelofindividual attention thatisoften unavailable in thepublic 
school svstem. 

Curriculum content will b^balancedandintegrated.^^curriculumis based on standards that 
representasvnmesisofmebestcurrentstateandnauonal standards, standards developedbv 
existmgcharterandprivate schools, and meeducauonal plan ofmeexisung^^^^^^ 
^^^^^^^in^illiamsburg.^C^curriculumiscmld^centeredandwillb^i^^ 
inasupporuveenvirorm^entmatdraws on commumtv and parental resources to mal^e learning 
effecuve,rewardingandmtegratedwimcorrm^umtv.maddiuontoastrong 
masteringreamng, mam, science andsocial science, programs will bedevelopedinmusic, the 
visualarts and phvsical education, mall curriculum areas, basic skills will be linked to higher^ 
orderanalvtical mining andcreauveproblem 
worldexperiences. 

^m^uetomeschoolarememanveducauonalopportumtiesmatwillb^offeredinparmer^ 
wimlocalinsumuonsandahigh level of volunteersupportfrom parents andcommunitv 
members matwill increase meadult^mldrauo in C^^classroorr^.Commurutvresoure 
be integratedmtomecurriculum through 
in placeforschools,suchas the ^rool^lvn^otanical garden. C^C^ will also partnerwith the 
followinginsumuonstodevelopsr^ialprograrr^specificallvformeschool^^usicToge 
^arl^^lor^, me ^rooldvn^useumof^^, me ^rool^lvn^cademvof^usic, and the prospect 
^arl^uance.Omerlearnmgopr^rtumuesma^ 
includeareassuch as foreign language, theaterarts and the law. Forexample,ajudge will assist 
in medevelopmentandimplementationofacurriculum designed to introduce C^C^ students to 
the legal svstem^adancemovementtherapistwillhelp us develop an artscurriculumforthe 
school. Fieldtripswillsupplementclassroomlearmngthroughouttheschoolvear.These 
programs will bedevelopedmcollaborauonwimmecorm^umtvparmersand school staf^ 
l^eepingwimmeconcept of Conm^umtv^armership, students will not onlv learn from 
commumtv numbers andinsumuons but will also be involvedinconm^unitv service a^ 
encouraged to use meirtimeandsldlls to give bacl^toomers in mecommunitv. 
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Initial support has already been promised by (see Appendix E): 

Brooklyn Academy of Music 
Brooklyn Children's Museum 
Brooklyn Museum of Art 
Brooklyn Public Library 

Community Networks, Inc. 

Dahesh Museum 
Many Hands Studio 

Monte Allen's Seido Karate 

Music Together of Park Slope 

Prospect Heights Association 
Prospect Heights Alliance 

A synopsis of community partnership links follows each subject area of the curriculum (see 
Attachments 25 and 26). 

Assessment, Curriculum Development, Staff Development 

The CPCS programs will be based on the existing Beginning with Children model. The 
Beginning with Children educational model derives from a tripartite process of assessment, staff 
development, and curriculum development that has marked the success of the school. It is 
essential that children be assessed accurately in order for teachers to follow their progress and 
tailor the delivery of curricula to children's current knowledge and skill levels. Accurate 
assessment of children's needs also helps the school to identify any teacher training that may be 
required to enable individual teachers to provide appropriate support to their assigned students. 
Professional development and student assessment are thus critically linked and form the 
essence of our strategy for success. 

The development of excellent literacy skills is a primary goal of CPCS. The strategy developed 
and tested at BwCS which accounts for the success of the school, is to develop literacy by 
measuring language ability very early in school (via the Rhode Island Test of Language 
Structure) and to match that performance against literacy skill levels in the early grades 
(measured by the Peabody Individual Achievement Tests). Language ability is the best predictor 
of later reading performance and provides the baseline for the measurement of later reading and 
language skills. If there is a disparity between the ability and the skill levels of children early on, 
either the curriculum or the teaching strategy (or both) must be adjusted so that children's skill 
levels become consonant with their ability levels. Typically, as was the case at Beginning with 
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Children School, the distribution of language ability is normal even though the population may 

be disadvantage^ Eighty to ninety percent of the children in the most disadvantaged 
neighborhoods, in other words, are fully capable of developing sophisticated literacy skills. 

It should be noted that the critical feature in this model is the early demonstration to both teacher 
and child that the child has the ability to perform at the same high level as other children in the 

school, the neighborhood, the city, the country, etc. The ability/skill discrepancy, if one exists, 
allows the leadership of the school to focus on curriculum delivery and make any necessary 

adjustments for each child, and/or to determine the extent to which teachers are responsible for 

the discrepancy and provide appropriate staff development. The strategy removes the onus of 

failure from the child and places it outside of the child where it belongs. Failure to teach 
children to learn results, more often than not, from a lack of belief in their ability to learn rather 
than their own insufficient intelligence. 

The evaluation of other early-childhood skills (like mathematics) represents a generalization of 

the same principle of early measurement and comparison. The comparison can be to the child's 
own ability level or to the performance levels of other children his or her age or grade. The BwC 

student evaluation model continues to emphasize the cyclical relationship of high standards, 
student assessment, staff development, and curriculum development throughout the elementary 
and middle school years of the students. Ultimately, the success of each child represents an 
evaluation of the school, its teachers, and its programs. 

Upon enrollment in CPCS, all children will be evaluated by the BwC Foundation research team. 
Each child's skill levels will be reassessed each spring. Important performance goals included in 
this evaluation strategy are: 

• In grades K and 1, students will obtain standard scores on the Reading Recognition, Reading 
Comprehension, and Spelling subtests of the Peabody Individual Assessment Test that are equal 
to or greater their standard score on the Rhode Island Test of Language Structure (RTTLS); 
• With the exception of students whose ability levels as measured by the RTTLS or other ability 
measures show them to be unable to perform to standards, all students will be expected to 
perform at or above grade level on all city, state and BwCS-administered tests. Based on BwCS 
experience, however, some students who show normal language ability may perform below 
grade level due to a variety of complex home and environmental factors. For these students, the 
rate of progress toward this goal may vary, and the amount of improvement will be critical (see 
below); 
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D   Tomee^tentmatstudentsareperforming below grade le^el on anytest, they will be 
e^pecte^toshowimpro^ementf^moneyeartomene^tunultheirperformanceisatorabo^e 
grade le^ 

D   ^ithrespectto students whoseability levels are shown to be less thannormal by some 
measure, thesestudents will bee^pectedtoshowimpro^ementandmo^ementtowardhigher 
levels ofperformance as their education progresses. 

The specific values thatareusedinmese goals will ^aryfromchildtochildand will be 
determmedth^ughinitialandcontinuingmeasurementofthechildren. 

^^ teachers will bee^pected to understanddisparityinstudentassessmentsorwill be trained 
tode^elop this sensiti^ity.^taffde^elopmentis an essential element of success of the model. 
Teachers willha^e an opporturutythrough staff de^elopmenttohonemeirteachingtecln^^^ 
andrefinemeirteaching strategies. Through continual assessment ofmechildren, teachers will 
recognize how to adaptmeircurriculaand will learn to understand where meyneedtrainingin 
specific areas, ^e^^^^ will sponsorteachi^gtraimngin courses, worl^hops, seminars and 
conferences matwillstrengmenandbroaden teachers'professionalhorizons. The ^^^^^ 
^^^^^^^^^ will pro^de substantial supportforproressionalandcurriculum 
de^elopmentneeds as identified by ongoing studentandteacherassessments. In the initial years 
of me school, this process will be monitoredandadministeredbyme^^^^^^^^^^ 

^^ will ofrerteachers me freedom tode^elop their own approaches toteaching and toad^ust 
medetailsofcurriculumas long asmeirsmdents fulfill ^P^learningstandards.At^^ 
imaginative teacherwill not be boundtomedictatesofarigidcurriculumorinstructional 
approach, but will be supportedasheorshede^elops ways to help individual studentssucceed 
based onastrong understanding ofinm^idual needs, strengmsandstylesoflearning. strong 
support will be pro^idedfortalentedbutlesse^periencedorcreati^e teachers. Teacher 
assessments will be rigorous and systematic, focusing on theeducational progress of students. 

Theschool will begmwimtwoclasseseachinl^ndergartenandfirst grade, addingagrade per 
yearthroughoutme first charterterm.mmeimtial years ofme school, which will be^ 
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yearolds,^^ will notprovideextended-dayorextended-yearprograms.The focus will be 
thecreationofamodelforeducational success with youngerchildren based onaregularschool 
dayandyear.Thestrengmoftheearly-childhoodprogramandourchoiceofteachersin 
combination wimbacl^groundsupportfrom^^ should preclude the needforlongerschool 
hours to achieve me school^sprimary academic andnon-academicgoals.^11 program 
development decisions, includingmose regarding extendedschool time, will depend on our 
individual assessments of studentsas they develop in theearly school years, ^efeel strongly 
matfocusing on the basicearly-childhoodcurriculumintheinitial years of the school isessential 
in securingastrong, successful well-roundedprogramforfuture school years. 
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Attachments^ 

TheC^C^welcomesallfamiheswimehgiblechildrentoapplytoattendtheschool.The 
purpose of C^C^^apphcation process is to^ 

D   ^denufymterestedfamiheswimeligiblechildren 
^   Commumcate me school^sn^ssion and expectations to prospective students and theirparents 
^   Confirm mat mestudentandmsorherfamilyarecorrm^tted to me mission ofthe school and 

embrace me high level ofinvolvementwim school and commumtythatis fundamental to the 
school^ssuccess. 

^   ^^videaway to assess me level of cornmunityinterestin the C^C^ program, andameans 
toenroll students througharandom lottery 

Tuiuon will not be charged to any smdent. Admission to C^C^ will not be restricted basedona 
student^sintellecmal orphysicalabmty,race, ethnic background orreligion. however 
preference is given to twocategories of apphcantsas follows^ 

^   ^mdents who areenrolled at C^C^ in me prior school year are autorr^ucally admitted 
withoutre^applicationandBorareautomaticallyretained. 

^   ^iblingsof students whoare already enrolledatC^C^. 

mterestedsmdents and meirfarmlies will subn^tapphcations to C^C^. within each grad^ 
applicauons will be furthersortedinto the following categories^ 

^   ^tudentscurrentlyenrolledatC^C^ 
^   siblings of students currently enrolledatC^C^ 
D   Allotherapplicants 

All applicants in Categorylwillbeadrmtted.Allapphcant^mCategory2will also beadrmt^ 
provided matmereisasufficientnumberof spaces available in the relevant grade level.^fthere 
are more Category^applicants than spaces available foragivengrade,arandomlotterywill be 
conductedamongmeCategory^apphcants format grade level.Tmslotterywill determine 
wmch siblings will be adrmtted to me school.The lottery will conunue until allnames have been 
selectedin order. All applicants in excess of thenumberofavailablespaces will beplacedona 
waiting list,  ^anl^ on the list will be determined by lottery. 

^ 
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If spacesmmeschoolremainavailablefollowingmeadrnission of all Categoryland Category 
^apphcants,Category3apphcauonswillbeconsidered.Iftherearemorespacesavailablein 
eachrelevant grade level man mereareCategory^applicants, all Category^applicants will be 
admitted to meschool.mmeeventmatmereareagreaternumberofCategory^applicants than 
spacesremainmg available, CI^C^ will conductalotterytoselectsmdentsforadmission.^s 
with Category^applicants, the lotterywill continue unulallnameshave been selectedin order, 
forme purposeofcr^atingawaiunglistforanyvacanciesthatmay occur. 

^11 unsuccessful applicants will beassignedplaceson the C^C^waitinglist. ^11 Categoryl 
applicants will be higheron the waiunglistthanCategory^applicants. ^11 Category^ 
applicants will be higheron the waitinghstmanCategory^apphcants. 

IfastudentwimdrawsfrommeC^C^,mefirststudentonmewaiunglistforthegradelevelof 
mewimdrawnsmdentwillbeinvitedtoenrollmmeschool.Ifmatstudentdechnes,thene^t 
smdent on me waiting list will beinvitedtoenrollin me school.This process will continue until 
asmdentaccepts me invitauontoattendC^C^. students whodeclmeaninvitation to attend 
C^C^ will be removedfrom the waiting list, ^uchstudents may re^applyduringthe application 
periodforme following school year, ^mdents on me waiunglistar^rolledoverfrom one year 
^mene^tandme^foredonotlos^meirpriorityfromoneyeartothene^t. 

The foundingparentsand^^^haveengagedin broad outreach efforts overthepasttwo years, 
principally in me target geographicareas.^ublicmeetings,whichhave been attended byatotal 
ofmore man ^OOpeople, have beenheldinhomes,commurutyrooms,preschools,achurch, and 
apublic school ad^acentto two pubhchousingpro^ects.^resscoverageofC^C^relatedevents 
andacuviues has be^nsohcited,andflyers have been distributedin local schools and atpublic 
eventsmmetargetneighborhoodsoverthepastseveralmonths. ^ollowingthegrantofa 
charter, C^C^ will conductane^tensiveadditionaloutreach campaign toinformresidents of 
I^spect^eights,^ortOreeneandChntonIIill,^rc^ldyn,ofmeschool^se^stence,availab^ 
and program. Targeungoutreachinmeseneighbomoods, where re^identsareofmanyemn^ 
racial and socioeconornic backgrounds, is consistent with ourvision of creatingadiverse school 
community.The additional outreach willincludepublic meetings to be heldin public housing 
projects, places of worship, pubhcandprivateschoolsandhomes. Information aboutthe school 
will again bemstributedtomepress,byflyerandbywordofmoum.^farnihesmcludedin 
C^C^se^istingmailinglistwillbenotifiedaswell. 

^ 
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Attachment IH-15 

15. CPCS Expected Initial Enrollment 

50 children each in grades K and 1, for total initial enrollment of approximately 100 children. 

J? 
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Attachment IE-16 

16. CPCS Expected Future Enrollment 

The following schedule shows estimated enrollment patterns, assuming the CPCS charter is 

renewed after the school's fifth year. It shows a final student body of 500 children in a school 

that serves grades Pre-K through 8. As the school grows, class size reductions will be considered 

as finances permit 

We intend that children will enroll in CPCS as preschoolers and remain enrolled in the school 

until they graduate from the 8* grade. Each year, we will add a new grade level to accommodate 

our growing student body. This design is consistent with the existing Beginning with Children 

model. 

Expected Number ol ! Children Enrolled: 

Pre-K K 1* 2nd 
3n> 4* 5th 6th 7* 8«h Total 

Year: 

2000 50 50 100 
2001 20 50 50 50 170 
2002 40 50 50 50 50 240 
2003 50* 50 50 50 50 50 300 
2004 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 350 
2005 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 400 
2006 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 450 
2007 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 500 
2008 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 500 
2009 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 500 

* This number reflects the addition of 3 Pre-K classes of 16-17 children each. 

J4 
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Attachment ^17 

As notedinAttachmentl^-1^,^^ endeavors toeducate me majority ofitsstudentsduringthe 
existing public school year of!80 days. Afterthe initial years of ^P^ operation, an extended 
yearprogram will becreated if me ^irector^ and me Board deemit economically feasible and 
necessary to aclueve^P^^score academic and non-academic goals for special needs children 
^seeAttachment^-^ 

8^a.m.^^p.m.^ hours and^n^nutes.^meschoolfmdsmatthereare students who have 
difficultyinreachmg academic goals, meywillbeofferedsupportmataddressesmeirspecific 
needs outsideofregularschoolhours.^^ will occurfrom^p.m-^p.m. on anmdividuali^ed 
basismalignmentwith the school^seducational strategy of assessmentandindividuali^ed 
instruction based on each student^sneeds.v^e hope thatthesesmdents will be theexceptionand 
no^menormhowever. ^he development of any broad-based e^^ended-day program will occur 
in consultation with school and parentconstituenciesifthe needs ofthe general population 
becomeapparentandasfundingisavailableforsuchaprogram. 

^ampleschedulesforgrades^^,^and^areprovidedbelow.^onmiunityandinterdisciplmary 
linl^describedin me standardsandcurriculumsectionsofthisapplication^see Attachments^ 
and^may require regular double periodsmsomesub^ectareas.^e^irecto^,in 
consultation wim me teachmg staff and participatmgcommumtyparmers, will deters 
timeallocations. 

^efoliowingschedulesareprovidedasexamples.^eyarenotmeanttobeprescriptiveand 
may changeatmediscretionofme^^^irectorandteachmg staff, once hired. 

mmeearlyyearsofme^P^,curriculumformearts including music and dance, and physical 
education, will be mtegratedwimomersub^ectareas in orderto meet ^P^learnmg standard 
formesesub^ects within me courseof the regular school day.^orexample, as part ofthe 
language Artscurriculumsmdentswillillustrate stories meywrite, dramatic f^ 
songs and do 

^ 
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crearivemovementrelatedto vocabulary orreadingmaterial; the Social Studiescurriculum will 
incorporateart,musicanddancerelatedtoomercultures;computerskills will be gained through 
use of educauonalsof^warerelated to science, social studies, and languageartscurriculum; 
andr^arkandrecess time will offeropportunitiesforgamesandsportsacuviuesrelated to m^ 
physical education standards' 

^ 
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Kindergarten Weekly Schedule 

lime Monday        Twesday        Wednesday    Thprsday      Friday 
8:40-9:00        Arrival, Read, Journal 

9:00-9:30        Morning Meeting, Story 

9:30-10:15       Science Music Science Music Science 

10:15-10:45     Sound Phonemic Phonemic Phonemic Phonemic 

Discovery        Awareness       Awareness       Awareness       Awareness 

10:45-11:15     Lang. & Art     Recess (Park)   Lang. & Art      Park Lang. &Art 

11:15-11:45     Lunch 

11:45-12:30     Rest 

12:30-1:00       Story Time       Story Time       Park Story Time       Story Time 

1:00-1:40        Park Math Math Math Park 

1:45-2:30        Social Studies   Social Studies   Drawing 

2:30-2:45 Snack 

2:45-3:00        Dismissal 

Social Studies   Social Studies/ 
Community Trip 
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2m GRADE WEEKLY SCHEDULE 

lime Monday      lussdaz      Wednesday  Hnusday    Friday 
8:40-8:50 Students Arrive 

8:50-9:15 Morning Meeting 

9:15-10:05 Language Arts (Reading) (M,Wf); Language Arts (Reading)/Art (T,Th) 

10:10-11:00 Language Arts (Writing) (M,Wf); Language Arts (Writing)/Arts (T.Th) 

11:00-12:00 Math 

12:00-12:30 Lunch 

12:30-1:00       Recess (Park) 

1:00-1:30 Silent Reading 

1:30-2:15 Music Science 

2:15-3:00 S. Studies Science 

Science 

Science 

Music 

Chess 

Community Studies 

Community Studies 

Art History 

S. Studies/Art 

3:00 Dismissal 
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4lh firade Weekly Schedule 

lime Monday Tuesday Wednesday XhuEsday. Friday 
8:40-9:30 Science Foreign 

Language A/ 
Computers/ 
Ind. Reading 

Foreign 
Language A/ 
Computers/ 
Ind. Reading 

S. Studies S. Studies 

9:30-10:15        Science Foreign Foreign Math 

Language B/ Language B/ 

Computers/ Computers/ 
Ind. Reading Ind. Reading 

Math 

10:15-11:00       Language Arts (Reading) (M,Wf); Language Arts (Reading)/Arts (T,Th) 

11:00-11:40       Language Arts (Writing) (M,Wf); Language Arts (Writing)/Arts (T.Th) 

11:40-12:10      Lunch 

12:10-12:40       Recess (Park) 

12:45-1:30 Math Math Math Music 

1:30-2:15 S. Studies/Art    Physical S. Studies        Science 
Education 

2:15:3:00 S. Studies Music Science Science 

Quiet Reading 

Art/Art History 

Art/Art History 

3:00 Dismissal 

)4 
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f GRADE WEEKLY SCHEDULE 

Urns Monday        Tuesday        Wednesday    Thursday      Friday 
8:40-8:50        Students arrive 

8:50-9:40 Language Arts (Reading) (M.W.F); Language Arts (Reading)/Arts (T,Th) 

9:40-10:20 Language Arts (Writing) (M,Wf); Language Arts (Writing)/Arts (T.Th) 

10:20-11:20 Math 

11:20-11:50 Lunch 

11:50-12:20 Recess (Park) 

12:30-1:15 Science S. Studies        Science S. Studies        Science 

1:20-2:10 Science Art Science S. Studies        S. Studies 

2:15-3:00        P.E. Foreign/P.E. Foreign Music 
Language Language 

3:00 Dismissal 

Computers and arts-related projects will be incorporated into Language Arts, Math, Science and 

Social Studies at least three times a week. The double period of Social Studies will be used 

monthly for community service projects. 
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b. Length of school day: Star, 8:60a.n 0umasal 1:00p.m. 

c   Attach a description of periods of instruction (classroom times; recess or recreational times: study periods: etc. I'Aiuchmoni 
IIM7-c-|). 

IX   Attach the charter school's student discipline rules and procedures, including proposed guidelines for suspension or 
expulsion of students, and for due process ("Attachment 111-18") 

10  Attach any dress code policy ("Attachment 111-19") 

LJNO dress code policy 

• Describe plans for food services to be provided or options under consideration ('Attachment 111-20"). 

• Describe plans for health services to be provided or options under consideration ("Attachment 111-21") 

• Attach a description of methods to be used to accommodate students with disabilities, including procedures for 
referring students for services within or outside of the charter school ("Attachment 111-22"). Include any arrangements to be made 
with the resident school district committee on special education. 

Students with disabilities attending a charter school are to receive services in accordance with the individualized education program 
(IEP) recommended by the committee or subcommittee on special education of the school district of residence. The charter school 
may provide such services directly, by contract with another provider, or arrange to have such services provided by the school district 
of residence 

• Does the proposed charter school include any methods and strategies for dealing with a population of students at risk 
of academic failure? 

Cxlves QNO 
If "yes." attach a description of the targeted at-risk student population and describe such methods or strategies ("Attachment 111-23") 

24. Does the proposed charter school include any methods and strategies for dealing with other targeted student populations? 

LJYes UUNo 
If "yes." attach a description of the targeted student population(s) and describe such methods or strategies ("Attachment ni-24") 

IV. Academic Standards And Curriculum 

25. Attach a description of the student achievement standards for the proposed charter school ("Attachment IV-2S"). Charter 
schools are required to establish student achievement standards that meet or exceed those established for existing public schools by 
the New York State Board of Regents. 

26. Detail by grade the proposed charter school's curriculum ("Attachment IV-26"). 

27. Does the educational program or philosophy of this proposed charter school track a model curriculum or design? 

QjYes LjNo 
If "yes." provide the model curriculum to be used and/or define and describe the standardized education programs ("Attachment lv-?7-> 

28   If the school serves the 12th grade, attach a description of the requirements for a student to be awarded a diploma 
("Attachment IV-28") 

Not applicable 

V. Student Performance Assessment 

24  Attach a description of how the charter school will implement state-required tests (-Attachment v-29"). Charter schools arc 

Page 4 of 8 
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Attachment 111-18 
18. CPCS Student Discipline Rules and Procedures 

Students will be expected to: 

• Support each other's learning and creativity 

• Solve problems nonviolently 

• Follow staff directions 

• Interact with each other in positive, supportive ways 

• Speak and act honestly and openly, with kindness and respect for others 

• Take care of their own and other's property 

• Avoid reckless behavior, especially that endangering themselves or others in the school 

• Attend school regularly and be on time for classes and school events 

Staff, Parents and community members are expected to observe the same rules. 

Responding to Violations of the Rules 

A staff member's initial response to a violation of rules will be to stop the violation in a non- 
violent, non-confrontational manner. Teachers may design their own classroom discipline 
systems to create a culture that supports the school rules. Teachers must communicate school 
and classroom rules to students, preferably by explaining them and posting them in writing 
where students can easily see them. In class discipline systems must be provided to parents in 
writing so that they are aware of classroom behavior expectations. 

If a student violates a rule or rules repeatedly, or if a student is responsible for a severe violation, 
the teacher will refer the student to the school-wide discipline system. In doing so, the teacher 
must first attempt to stop the violation and then document the offending behavior in a report to 
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meDirectorofmeschool.TheDirectorofmeschool will determine appropriateconse^uences 
forsuch violations. 

^ysmdentwho is guilty ofviolaungschoolorclassroomrulesshall be sub^ectto punishment 
including, when appropriate, suspension ore^pulsionfromschool.malldisciplinarymatters, 
students will be given nouceandwillhavemeopportunitytopresentmeirversion of the facts 
andcircumstancestomestaffmemberimposingdiscipline. ^^lyintervenuon,including 
solicitation ofparentalinvolvement, will be usedconsistentlytoavoidseverediscipline 
problems, parents will be noufiedof disruptive behaviorand will be asl^ed to meet with school 
staff sothatparentalinstructionande^amplecansupportschool policies. 

^everedisciphne,suchassuspensionore^pulsion,maybeimposed through the following 
procedures forconductmatmreatens me integrity ofmeschoolcommunity,including^ 

^   Dehberateinflictionofseverein^ury 
D   Deliberatecreationofdangertoothers 
^    ^epeatedr^ghting,disruption,refusaltocooperate, harassment or other conduct injurious to 

otherstudentsormembersofthe school community 
D   Deliberateorrepeateddestructionordefacing of school property 

The Directormayimposeashort^termsusr^nsionofthreedays or less, before imposingashort^ 
termsusper^ion, me Directorshallinformmesmdentverballyofmesusr^nsion, the reason or 
reasons forit, and whetheritwillbeservedin school oroutof school. The student shall be given 
an opportunity to deny ore^plainthecharges. 

TheDirectorshallalsoimmediatelynonfymeparent^orguardian^inwriungm^ 
has been suspendedfrom school, written nouceshallbeprovidedbypersonaldelivery,e^press 
mail ore^uivalentmeansreasonablycalculatedtoassurereceiptof such notice within^hours 
of suspension atmelastlmown address, notification also shall be made bytelephoneifthe 
schoolhasbeenprovidedwithacontacttelephonenumberforthe parents or guardians. Such 
nouce shall provideadescripuonofme incident orincidentsthatresultedinthesuspension and 
shall offerparents or guardiansanopportunityforanimmemateir^ormalconfer^^ 
^^representative who imr^sedmesuspension.Thenouficationandinformal conference 
shall beinmedommantlanguageusedbymeparent^orguardian^.mterpreter^ will be 
usedasnecessarytofacihtatecommunication. 

^ 
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Procedures for long term suspension 
The Director may impose a long-term suspension. Such a suspension may be imposed only after 

the student has been found guilty at a formal suspension hearing. In extreme circumstances, the 

Director may expel the student from school. 

Upon determining that a student's action warrants a possible long-term suspension, the Director 

shall verbally inform the student that he or she is being suspended and is being considered for a 
long-term suspension (or expulsion) and state the reasons for such actions. The Director shall 

also immediately notify the student's parent (s) or guardian (s) in writing. Written notice shall 

be provided by personal delivery, express mail delivery, or equivalent means reasonably 
calculated to assure receipt of such notice within 24 hours of suspension at the last known 
address. Where possible, notification also shall be provided by telephone if the school has been 
provided with a contact telephone number of the parent(s) or guardians(s). Such notice shall 
provide a description of the incident or incidents that resulted in the suspension and shall indicate 
that a formal hearing will be held on the matter which may result in a long-term suspension 
(expulsion). Parents will be notified of and permitted to be present at suspension hearings 
concerning their children. Hearings will be scheduled with reasonable consideration for parents' 
schedule(s). The notification provided shall be in the dominant language used by the parent(s) or 
guardians(s). At the formal hearing, the student will have the right to be represented by counsel, 
question witnesses, and present evidence. Interpreters) will be used as necessary to facilitate 
communication. 

If the suspension proceeding has been initiated by the Director, the Director shall personally hear 
and determine the proceeding or may, at his or her discretion, designate a hearing officer to 
conduct the hearing. The hearing officer's report shall be advisory only and the Director may 
accept or reject all or part of it. The Director's decision after the formal hearing to impose a 
long-term suspension or expulsion may be appealed first to the Board of Trustees, next to the 
chartering entity, and finally to the State Commission on Charter School. 
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Attachment 111-19 

19. CPCS Dress Code Policy 

Students and Staff are expected to wear clean, presentable clothes to school. Clothes should be 

neat and comfortable. 

4c 
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Attachments-^ 

Because soundnutritionis necessary for healthy child development andforschool success, 
C^CS will offerbreakfastandlunchtoallstudentseaeh day, 

Tofundmeprevisionofmesefoodservices,C^C^willparticipatembommeSchoolBreakfast 
^rogramandmel^ationalSchool^unch^ogramand will complywith the nutritional 
requirements ofthese programs, Students who partake of the meals andarenoteligibleforaid 
will bere^uired to paytheunsubsidi^ed portion forthe cost ofbreakfastand lunch, ^e will also 
takeadvantageof"enutlementfoods"byfilingaDonated Commodity Agreement,Itisexpected 
mat me revenues from these programs will offsetmuchofthecosts associated with providing 
foodservice. There isatwo-yearwaitingperiod to becomeeligibleforthe higher subsidyrate, 
during which time we will gatherdata to show theeconomicmake-upofourstudentbody,After 
the two yearwaiting period, weanticipate that we will be able to prove oureligibilityforhigher 
federal subsidies as we anucipatematmore man ^^ofthe students will ^ualifyforfreeor 
reduced-price lunches, ^ewillcarefullytr^ckandmaintainrecordsoftheeligibility of our 
smdentsto^ualify,Theanalysisbelowisindicauveofmefirstyearreflecunglowerfedera^ 
gover^men^sub^idies^t me uiider^^ rate, Addiuonally,costs will be offset byfamihes,base^ 
on meirabihtytopay,ascanalso be seenfrom this analysis, ^aymentarrangements from 
fan^hes will comply wim me incomeeligibihtyre^uirements established by the ^SDA, 

C^CS will contracttheprovisionofitsfoodservicestooneofthe following establishedand 
highlyrecommendedfoodservice providers^ 
^   Aramark,mc, 
D   ^andmark,mc, 
^   Sysco 
^   monarch 

^ 



CPCS Food Services Revenue/Exp tense Analysis 
Revenue Amount Paid (in dollars) Total/meal # Students Total/day #of Days Total/year 

% students NYS USDA Family 

Amount Per Meal 
$1.20 Breakfast 

Free 70% 0.11 1.09 0 $1.20 70 $84 •180 $15,120 
Reduced Price 10% 0.17 0.79 0.25 $1.20 10 $12 '180 $2,160 
Family paid 20% 0.0025 0.21 0.9875 $1.20 20 $24 '180 $4,120 

$21,600 
$2.00 Lunch 

Free 70% 0.065 1.98 0 $2.05 70 $143.50 •180 $25,830 
Reduced Price 10% 0.215 1.58 0.205 $2.00 10 $20 '180 $3,600 
Family paid 20% 0.065 0.19 1.745 $2.00 20 $40 '180 $7,200 

$36,630 

Total Revenue $58,230 

Expenses Total/meal # Students Total/day #of Days Total/year 
% students 100 320 

Amount Per Meal 100% 
$1.20 Breakfast $120 100 $120 '180 $21,600 

$2.00 Lunch 100% $200 100 $200 '180 $36,000 

Total Expenses $57,600 

I 
" Net Budget Impact on CPCS Food Services $630 

'These student eligibility figures are based upon the existing Beginning with Children School for 1999. 
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Attachment ffl-21 

21. CPCS Health Services 

The Community Partnership Charter School will comply with all federal, state, and local 

regulations governing the provision of health care services for students and faculty. The CPCS 

staff will be trained in basic first aid, and necessary supplies and equipment will be available on 

CPCS premises at all times. Phone numbers for emergency services will be posted in all 

classrooms and in the CPCS main office. Emergency medical care will be provided by New 
York City emergency medical technicians. CPCS will comply in full with provisions regarding 
student immunization. With respect to physical health needs beyond basic first aid, it is intended 

that CPCS will develop a range of primary care services including annual physical check-ups, 
immunization, preventative care and nursing services. The design of the health services program 
will be coordinated through a partnership among the CPCS Board, the Beginning with Children 

Foundation, Columbia Teachers College School Psychology program and relevant departments 
and other physical and mental health care partners where appropriate. Formulation of this 
program is currently underway under the leadership of the Beginning with Children Foundation 
and Columbia Teachers College School Psychology Department.  Initially, basic mental health 
and counseling needs will be served by school psychology interns and the Special Needs 
Coordinator of BwCS, subject to the needs of the CPCS student body. 

In partnership with Columbia Teachers College School Psychology Department, CPCS will 
design a comprehensive school psychology/health program to be administered on site. This 
program is designed to be consistent with several philosophical principles: 

The first is a focus on the individual needs of each child. A learning plan (LP) will be 
developed on site to address the special needs of each child in the school to support this 
approach, In addition and in compliance with the Federal Individuals with Disabilities Act and 
the New York State law for all children determined to have disabilities, Individual Educational 
Plans will also be developed by the Committee on Special Education in the local district. 
Columbia Teachers College School Psychology Doctoral candidates will partner with the CPCS 
and BwCS staff to implement a rigorous early assessment program designed to identify the 
educational, psychological and physical needs of each child. These professionals, and others 
where appropriate, will design and implement a team approach to assessment, early identification 
of potential difficulties, and subsequent curriculum intervention and staff development, to 
address identified individual needs, (see Appendix B and Attachment IH-22) 

MS 
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AsecondunderlyingprmcipleofmeCPCSHealmProgramisafocusoneduca^onalgoalsand 
progress. ^heCPCSHealthProgram will addressmental, physical, andemotionalhealth, but 
will do so within theconte^t of educauonalsuccess.CPCS will developamutuallyreinforcing 
cycle of educauonalachievementas bom mouvaungandrewardingfactors in the attainment of 
goodmental, physical and emotional health.^hecreationofthisschool^wide system will rely 
on participation from classroom teachers, Columbia teachers College^spsychology 
professionals, staff, children, and parents. 

Athird principle underlyingtheCPCSHealthProgramisp^ventlon.^yfocusing on 
comprehensiveand early assessmentandsubse^uentcurriculumandstaff development, itis our 
hope toengage students, staff andfamihes in earlyprevenuonofpotenualproblerns.^his will 
be supportedby learning plans, comprehensive studentprofiles, done on site in conjunction with 
mestatemandatedlndividualEducationPlans.Learningplans^P^s^developedat CPCS will be 
designedforall students, notlimitedtochildrentradiuonallyclassifiedasspeciale^^ 
students. LP^swillincludearangeof formal andinformal assessments designed todelineate 
children^sstrengths and wealmesses and todevelop appropriate strategiesformeeting 
educauonalgoals.^datawillnecessarilyincludemputfromtherelevantCPCSclassroom 
teachers,readingspecialists,a^uahfiedschoolpsychologist,a^uahfiedsocial worker, and the 
child andhi^orherparents.^heLPwill be backed up bymedical profiles thatwill be used to 
support educational interventions and treatments. 

^ 
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Attachment HI-22 

22. Students with Disabilities 

CPCS will be open to all children and will not discriminate on the basis of race, creed, color, 

gender, national origin, religion, ancestry, need for special education services, intellectual or 

athletic ability, measures of achievement or aptitude, disability or proficiency in English. Based 
on experiences at the Beginning with Children School, we expect that approximately ten to 

twelve percent of CPCS may require special education services. 

To the extent possible, CPCS will provide instruction to special needs students within the 

context of the regular classroom. This approach to curriculum development and implementation 

is based on the philosophy that all students benefit from learning with a diverse student 
population representing diverse needs. It is further based on the philosophy that isolating 

children with special needs stigmatizes them and is also harmful to their fellow students. 
Regular CPCS classroom teachers and specialists will be trained to address specific learning 
needs in areas such as basic reading skills, written expression, mathematics, oral expression, and 
written comprehension. Curricula for special needs students, whether implemented inside or 
outside the classroom, will be integrated with the regular classroom curricula and delivered in a 
manner consistent with the governing LPs and IEP's (see Appendix B and Attachment 111-21). 

CPCS will employ a preventative model to the greatest extent possible. Early assessment of all 
students will be a primary means of accomplishing this goal. Employing a variety of methods, 
both formal and informal, CPCS will seek to identify potential difficulties early, especially in the 
areas of language and reading skills. Assessment results will shape classroom instruction 
designed to meet the needs of individual students, including students with disabilities. School 
psychology and reading-specialist interns, externs, and field-studies students from Columbia 
Teachers College will support the assessment process as well as supporting the most prevalent 
special needs services throughout the early years of the school. Further support will be provided 
by the Special Needs Coordinator at the Beginning with Children Foundation, and by speech and 
language therapists contracted through the local school district or qualified Local Education 
Agency (LEA). As it becomes clear that certain services are needed to support the educational 
programs of a number of students at the school, these services will be incorporated into the 
regular school program and included in the annual budget. 

Additional services that might be provided either by Columbia Teachers College School 
Psychology Program, Local Education Agencies, Beginning with Children Foundation, or 
through staff services at CPCS are: 
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Speechandlanguage therapy 
Occupational therapy 
Special curriculum design, staff developments and merar^uuc services for children with^ 
^entalretardation 
bearing Impairment, including deafness 
^isuallmpairment,including blindness 
Serious emotional disturbance 
Orthopedicimpairment 
Autism 
Traumatic brain injury 

The professionalsandomerrelevantservice providers who Imow and work with thechildona 
regularbasis will employaformalized team approach toensure mat each special^needs child's 
educauonal goals are met, consistentwimmechild'smdividuallearningplan.Thisformaliz^ 
teamapproachwillmvolvemechild'sfamilytothegreateste^tentpossible. 

mcompliancewimmeFederalmdividualswimDisabilitiesActandmeNewYorkStatelawfor 
all children determined to h^vedi^abihtie^, me 
I^smme local district. A^I^sandlearnmgplans will bereviewedbyacommit^ 
included 

^ Theparent^ or legal guardian^ofthechild 
D Atleast one regular education teacher ofthechild 
^ Arepresentativeof^^whois^ 
^ qualified to provideorsupervise me provision ofmstruction designed to meetthe unique 

needs of children with disabilities 
^ knowledgeable aboutthe general curriculum and 
^ knowledgeable abouttheavailabilityofresources 
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^   ^estsandotherassessmentstoolswillnotbeculturallyorracially biased 
D   A variety of assessmenttoolsandstrategies will be used to gatherrelevant information about 

achild 

^   ^ests will beselectedtoaccuratelyreflectthe factors the testpurports to measure 
D   No single procedure will be usedas the solecriterion for determining whetherachildhasa 

disability 

^   A child will beassessedinallareasrelatedtothesuspecteddisability^includinghealth^ 
visions hearings social andemotional status^ general intelligences academic performances 

communicative status^ andmotorabilities 
^   mstrumentswillbeusedtoassesstherelative contribution of cognitive and behavioral 

factors 
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Attachment IH-23 

23. Strategies for Dealing with Students At Risk of Academic Failure 

The CPCS school design is based upon the Beginning with Children strategy for dealing with 

students at risk of academic failure. This strategy seeks to build a strong foundation for academic 

achievement at the youngest age possible. For this reason CPCS seeks, eventually, to serve 

children beginning with Pre-K. After the initial years, and consistent with the Beginning with 

Children model, CPCS will grow each year by enrolling children in the Pre-K and Kindergarten 
grades and adding upper grades as the children progress. 

Beginning early will not, in and of itself, ensure a solid academic foundation. It is expected that 

a proportion of students enrolled at CPCS may have limited prior exposure to educational 
experiences and materials. Thus, while most children entering CPCS will have the ability to 

perform to the same standards as other children, they may also need more practice and support 
during the school day to catch up to their peers in other schools.  Ongoing assessment is critical 
in determining where children stand relative to educational standards that are appropriate for 
their age and grade level, and in determining the kind of instruction needed to meet CPCS a high 
academic standards. Special attention will be given to the skill areas of proficiency in oral and 
printed language and reading since these skills form the basis for academic achievement. CPCS 
curriculum and staff development will be focused on ensuring that teachers have the skills and 
the knowledge required to support children's needs in developing strong language and reading 
skills. 

Although CPCS seeks to address risk of academic failure through prevention, for some students 
this will not suffice. When a teacher identifies significant difficulties, the special needs team will 
meet with the teacher and parents to develop a support plan for the student. At-risk students 
whose needs cannot be met within a regular school day will be required to participate in one of 
three programs, modeled after BwCS programs that have proven effective for students at risk of 
academic failure. 

The first is the BwC extended day program. The extended day is a follow-up to the regular 
school day. It provides specific individualized plans for each student that reflect the students' 
specific needs and address concerns raised by their regular teachers. Ongoing consultations with 
regular day teachers ensure that the extended day program complements the daily curriculum. 
Extended-day staff members pursue regular curriculum objectives either by going into more 
detail or using a different approach. This individualized approach allows each child an 
opportunity to excel in his or her weak areas. Each child's extended day schedule will include 
academic and non-academic subject matter. Students receive tutoring in specific areas of 
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concern. The directoroftheprogrammeets with each extendeddayteacheratleastonceamonth 
to update mecmld^sprofileandschedule.^chcluldisassessedatme beginning, middle and 
endofmeprogramtomonitorhisorherprogress.The^w^programrunsfrom^p.m.^^p.m., 
Mon^^ri.andissupportedbyintemsandparent^olunteers. 

The secondis me summerschool program which extends the regularschoolyear^ustas the 
extended dayprogram builds on meregularschoolday.^llenrolledchildrenareassessedand 
individualized educational plans arede^elopedforeachofthem. students are presented with 
material mat was difficultformem during the school yearinamoredetailed way orwithamore 
focusedapproach.Theprogramat^^isheldfrom^a.m.^^p.m.duringmeentire month of 
^uly. 

Thethir^ismementoringprogram.Teachersatme^^^c^^ha^erecogni^dmatch^^ 
especiallymose in me upper grades, needreliable,adultrole models outside of theirfamilies and 
me school. Many ofmechildrenmme^^^ and ^^targetpopulauons are fromsingle parent 
homes, ha^ebeha^oral issues, andarelil^elytobenefitfrommentorrelationships as theyreach 
puber^.^^^hasde^elopedamentoringprogramforthe^and^gradesinresponse to these 
needs.Thementoringprogramis focused on educauonal^nrichmentandrelationship building. 
Mentors meet one^ononewithachildforaminimum of one school yearto provide help with 
homework, school projects andareas of academicdifficulty. Mentors also stride to build caring 
relationships wimindi^dual children based on friendship, supportand positive role modeling. 
^^ intends toreplicatetmsmentorprogramfor^and^graders,andmayadaptitfor 
younger children. 
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25.& 26. CPCS Academic Standards & Curriculum 

The Community Partnership Charter School will be based on the Beginning 

with Children educational model. This is a model that responds to the real and immediate 
needs of the children it serves. It is based on the premise that all children can succeed-a 

premise that is both promoted and monitored via ongoing assessments of each child's 
abilities and skills in his or her progress toward academic success and social growth. The 
BwCS model fosters, through high standards for students and staff alike, high levels of 

knowledge and understanding in all critical subject areas. The most important aspect of 
the model is the provision of the intellectual tools and strategies for learning in children 

that foster success throughout adult life. Holding intellectual standards high for children 
and teachers, but allowing them to interact freely with each other in the attainment of 

those standards, has underpinned the success of the Beginning with Children School. 

Teacher involvement at every level, including involvement in the design of the 
curriculum, is critical.  In order for the educational program to be responsive to the needs 

of the children it serves, teachers must understand 1) how to assess children's needs, 2) 
how to adjust the curriculum to each child's needs, and 3) when they, themselves, need 
additional training to address the children's needs. Curricular success will depend 

heavily on our hiring practices, our teachers' qualifications, and teachers' ability to 
implement the curriculum to foster positive learning experiences and to set high 
expectations for success. A primary factor in the success of the model is the teachers' 
engagement with each child to create the best educational program for that child. Strictly 
proscribed curricula, designed either in the absence of the leadership or the practitioners 
responsible for it, determined either in terms of content or teaching strategies, will not 
work for this program. 

We have, therefore, presented the CPCS educational program, in terms of 
combined standards and curriculum, with the emphasis on standards rather than 
curriculum. Our intention is to draw the standards of performance very clearly and 
precisely, while leaving room for input from the leadership and faculty of the school. In 
some cases, some level of proscribed content is appropriate (science and social studies). 
Certain courses of study are inextricably rule-bound (mathematics). But for many of the 
curricula, we find it most appropriate to set high and specific standards of learning 
while allowing the content to remain open (language arts, the fine arts). In these and 
many curricular areas, the more important learning mechanism is the interaction of the 
teacher and child around any of a number of topics important in the field. These topics 
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will bechosenandapprovedthroughtheongoingcollaborationofthe leadership, faculty, 
and^oardofme^onin^iinity^artnersnip^harterScnoo^ 

The document below represents the beststandards of ^^as well as standards 
and bestpractices from overstate systems as meyarealigned with the r^ew^orl^ State 
Standards.  Thecurriculum will be implemented within theconte^tofthetripartite 
assessn^ent^cnr^niiin^de^lopnient^ta^de^iopinentniodel^ 
^ttachment^^^.mdividualassessmentsareadministeredfrom the time the 
children entertheschool,andprovide the basis forongoingcurriculumandstaff 
development.Staffdevelopmentis provided wheneveradisparity exists between the 
students^ performanceandtheirattainmentofthestandards in question,  vindicated 
above, while we have setrigorousstandardsforstudentsuccess, we hope to have left 
roomforteacherinputandcreauvityintotheeurricidiini. 

^mally,^^S students willleamsl^llsandattainlmowledgethathasreai^ii^ 
appiications.Smdentswilllearn by doing both withinandoutsidetheclassroom. They 
will engage in commumtyacuviues, projects, andparmerships.^1 curricula will be 
approachedthroughinterdiscipiinai^iini^asoutlinedinmebodyofmedocumen^ 
te^t.^tudent^ will underst^dmatmame^stsmrelationtomusicandmstory through 
dance, etc. ^iversitywillbeaschool,aswellas,acommunitytheme. Students will 
attendculturalfesuvals, do research projects in mecommunity,andsmdy conflict 
resolution, ^omconin^nnityandpai^ntaiinvoivenientwillbefosteredinailthe 
children^se^periences.Theywillvisitmuseums, paries andcorporations. mentoring, 
tutoring andclass visits will beencouraged through privateandpublicpartnerships. 
children will also learnathomewimmeirfamilies.madditionaltothe traditional 
academic program,it will be me pmlosophical mission of me ^^ to fosterrespect 
and responsibiiityforfellow students, friends,family,conm^unity,mboth the small and 
large sense ofmatword.These principles underhe me philosophical thrust ofthe 
curriculum and the academic mission of the school. 
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/. Mathematics1 

The curriculum is guided by the use of concrete manipulatives and interdisciplinary links 
so that students will see math exists everywhere in their daily lives. Students will use 

manipulatives to solve for unknowns in their immediate environments and will explore 

patterns in nature, art, music and literature. Whenever possible, real situations will guide 
the teacher's approach to the topic and the learning classroom will extend beyond the 

CPCS walls. 

/. Students will develop a sense of numbers. 

II. Students will learn algebra and functions. 

III. Students will master measurement and geometry. 

IV. Students will learn statistics, data analysis and probability. 

V. Students will become adept at mathematical reasoning. 

Kindergarten 

I.        Students will develop a sense of numbers. 
1. Students understand the relationship between numbers and quantities (i.e., that a set of 

objects has the same number of objects in different situations) regardless of its 
position or arrangement): 

• Compare two or more sets of objects (up to ten objects in each group) and identify 
which set is equal to, more than, or less than the other. 

• Count, recognize, represent, name, and order a number of objects (up to 50). 
Know that the larger numbers describe sets with more objects in them than the 
smaller numbers have. 

• Understand and describe simple additions and subtractions: 
• Use concrete objects to determine the answers to addition and subtraction 

problems (for two numbers that are each less than 10). 

1 Our math standards have been partially adapted from the California Standards of Curriculum and 
Assessment 
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3. Students use estimation strategies in computation and problem solving that involve 

numbers that use the ones and tens places: 
• Recognize when an estimate is reasonable. 

//.       Students will learn algebra and functions. 

1. Students sort and classify objects: 
• Identify, sort, and classify objects by attribute and identify objects that do not 

belong to a particular group (e.g., all these balls are green, those are red). 

///.      Students will master measurement and geometry. 

1. Students understand the concept of time and units to measure it; they understand that 
objects have properties, such as length, weight, and capacity, and that comparisons 

may be made by referring to those properties: 
• Compare the length, weight and capacity of objects by making direct comparisons 

with reference objects (e.g., note which object is shorter, longer, taller, lighter, 
heavier, or holds more). 

• Demonstrate an understanding of concepts of time (e.g., morning, afternoon, 
evening, today, yesterday, tomorrow, week, year, months, seasons) and tools that 
measure time (e.g., clock, calendar, sundial). 

• Name the days of the week. 
• Identify the time (to the nearest hour) of everyday events (e.g.. lunch time is 12 

o'clock; bedtime is 8 o'clock at night. 
2. Students identify common objects in their environment and describe the geometric 
features: 

• Identify and describe common geometric objects (e.g., circle, triangle, square, 
rectangle, cube, sphere, cone). 

• Compare familiar plane and solid objects by common attributes (e.g., position, 
shape, size, roundness, and number of corners). 

IV. Students will learn statistics, data analysis and probability. 
1. Students collect information about objects and events in their environment: 

• Pose information questions; collect data; and record the results using objects, 
pictures, and picture graphs. 

• Identify, describe, and extend simple patterns (such as circles or triangles) by 
referring to their shapes, sizes, or colors. 

V. Students will become adept at mathematical reasoning. 
1. Students make decisions about how to set up a problem. 
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• Determine the approach, materials, and strategies to be used. 

• Use tools and strategies, such as manipulatives or sketches, to model problems. 
2. Students solve problems in reasonable ways and justify their reasoning: 

• Explain the reasoning used with concrete objects and/or pictorial representations. 
• Make precise calculations and check the validity of the results in the context of 

the problem. 
• Can draw and begin writing problem-solving explanations. 

Gnafe Om 

l.        Students will develop a sense of numbers. 

1. Students understand and use numbers up to 100: 
• Count, read, and write whole numbers to 100. 
• Compare and order whole numbers to 100 using the symbols for less than, 

equal to, or greater than (<,=,>). 
• Represent equivalent forms of the same number through the use of physical 

models, diagrams, and number expressions (to 20) (e.g., 8 may be represented 
as 444,5+3,2+2+2+2,10-2,11-3). 

• Count and group object in ones and tens (e.g., three groups of 10 and 4 equals 
34, or 30+4). 

• Identify and know the value of coins and show different combinations of coins 
that equal the same value. 

2. Students demonstrate the meaning of addition and subtraction and use these operations 
to solve problems. 

• Know the addition facts (sums to 20) and the corresponding subtraction facts 
and commit them to memory. 

• Use the inverse relationship between addition and subtraction to solve 
problems. 

• Identify one more than, one less than, 10 more than, and 10 less than a given 
number. 

• Count by 2s, 5s, and 10s, to 100. 
• Show the meaning of addition (putting together, increasing) and subtraction 

(taking away, comparing, finding the difference). 
• Solve addition and subtraction problems with one- and two-digit numbers 

(e.g., 5+58 +__). 
• Find the sum of three one-digit numbers. 

3. Students use estimation strategies in computation and problem solving that involve 
numbers that use the ones, tens, and hundreds places: 
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• Make reasonable estimates when comparing larger or smaller numbers. 

//.        Students will learn algebra and functions. 

1.Students use number sentences with operational symbols and expressions to solve 

problems: 
• Write and solve number sentences from problem situations that express 

relationships involving addition and subtraction. 

• Understand the meaning of the symbols +,-,=. 
• Create problem situations that might lead to given number sentences involving 

addition and subtraction. 

///.      Students will master measurement and geometry. 
ID Students use direct comparison and nonstandard units to describe the measurements of 

objects: 
• Compare the length, weight, and volume of two or more objects by using 

direct comparison or a nonstandard unit. 
• Tell time to the nearest half-hour and relate time to events (e.g., before/after, 

and shorter/longer). 
2. Students identify common geometric figures, classify them by common attributes, and 
describe their relative position or their location in space: 

• Identify, describe, and compare triangles, rectangles, squares, and circles 
including the faces of three-dimensional objects. 

• Classify familiar plane and solid objects by common attributes, such as color, 
position, shape, size, roundness, or number of corners, and explain which 
attributes are being used for classification. 

• Give and follow directions about location. 
• Arrange and describe objects in space by proximity, position, and direction 

(e.g., near, far, below, above, up, down, behind, in front of, next to, left or 
right of). 

IV.      Students will learn statistics, data analysis, and probability. 
ID Students organize, represent, and compare data by category on simple graphs and 
charts: 

• Sort objects and data by common attributes and describe the categories. 
• Represent and compare data (e.g., largest, smallest, most often, and least 

often) by using pictures, bar graphs, tally charts, and picture graphs. 
2. Understand and create and describe patterns by numbers, shapes, sizes, rhythms, or 
colors: 
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• Describe, extend, and explain ways to get to a next element in simple 

repeating patterns (e.g. rhythmic, numeric, color, and shape). 

V.       Students become adept at mathematical reasoning. 

1. Students make decisions about how to set up a problem: 

• Determine the approach, materials, and strategies to be used. 
• Use tools, such as manipulatives or sketches, to model problems. 

• Explain the reasoning used and justify the procedures selected. 
• Make precise calculations and check the validity of the results from the 

context of the problem. 

• Students note connections between one problem and another. 
• Students can create pictorial and written representations of the problem- 

solving process. 

Grade Two 

I.        Students will develop a sense of numbers. 
1. Students understand the relationship between numbers, quantities, and place value 

in whole numbers up to 1,000: 
• Count, read, and write whole numbers to 1,000 and identify the place value 

for each digit. 

• Use words, models, and expanded forms (e.g., 45 = 4 tens + 5) to represent 
numbers (to 1,000). 

• Order and compare whole numbers to 1,000 by using the symbols <,+,>. 
2. Students estimate, calculate, and solve problems involving addition and 

subtraction of two- and three-digit number: 
• Understand and use the inverse relationship between addition and subtraction 

(e.g., an opposite number sentence for 8+6=14 is 14-6=8) to solve problems 
and check solutions. 

• Find the sum or difference of two whole numbers up to three digits long. 
• Use mental arithmetic to find the sum or difference of two two-digit numbers. 

3.  Students model and solve simple problems involving multiplication and 
division: 
• Use repeated addition, arrays, and counting by multiples to do multiplication. 
• Use repeated subtraction, equal sharing, and forming equal groups with 

remainders to do division. 
• Know the multiplication tables of 2s, 5s, and 10s (to "times 10") and commit 

them to memory. 
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1. Students understand that fractions and decimals may refer to parts of a set and parts 
of a whole: 

• Recognize, name, and compare unit fractions from 1/12 to 1/2. 
• Recognize fractions of a whole and parts of a group (e.g., one-fourth of a pie, 

two thirds of 15 balls). 

• Know that when all fractional parts are included, such as four-fourths, the 

result is equal to the whole and to one. 

2. Students model and solve problems by representing, adding, and subtracting amounts 

of money: 
• Solve problems using combinations of coins and bills. 
• Know and use the decimal notation and the dollar and cent symbols for 

money. 
3. Students use estimation strategies in computation and problem solving that involve 

numbers that use the ones, tens, hundreds, and thousands places: 
• Recognize when an estimate is reasonable in measurements (e.g., closest 

inch). 

//.       Students will learn algebra and its Junctions. 
1.   Students model, represent, and interpret number relationships to create and solve 

problems involving addition and subtraction: 
• Use the commutative and associative rules to simplify mental calculations and 

to check results. 

• Relate problem situations to number sentences involving addition and 
subtraction. 

• Solve addition and subtraction problems by using data from simple charts, 
picture graphs, and number sentences. 

///. Students will master measurement and geometry. 
1. Students understand that measurement is accomplished by identifying a unit of 
measure, iterating (repeating) that unit, and comparing it to the item to be measured: 

• Measure the length of objects by iterating (repeating) a nonstandard or 
standard unit. 

• Use different units to measure the same object and predict whether the 
measure will be greater or smaller when a different unit is used. 

• Measure the length of an object to the nearest inch and/or centimeter. 
• Tell time to the nearest quarter hour and know relationships of time (e.g., 

minutes in an hour, days in a month, weeks in a year). 
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• Determine the duration of intervals of time in hours (e.g., 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 
p.m.). 

2. Students identify and describe the attributes of common figures in the plane and of 
common objects in space: 

• Describe and classify plane and solid geometric shapes (e.g., circle, triangle, 

square, rectangle, sphere, pyramid, cube, and rectangular prism) according to 

the number and shape of faces, edges, and vertices. 

• Put shapes together and take them apart to form other shapes (e.g., two 
congruent right triangles can be arranged to form a rectangle). 

IV. Students will learn statistics, data analysis, and probability. 

1.Students collect numerical data and record, organize, display, and interpret the data on 
bar graphs and other representations: 

• • Record numerical data in systematic ways, keeping track of what has been 
counted. 

• Represent the same data set in more than one way (e.g., bar graphs and charts 
with tallies). 

• Identify features of data sets (range and mode). 
• Ask and answer simple questions related to data representations. 

V. Students will become adept at mathematical reasoning. 
1. Students demonstrate an understanding of patterns and how patterns grow and 
describe them in general ways: 

• Recognize, describe, and extend patterns and determine a next term in linear 
patterns (e.g., 4,8,12; the number of ears on one horse, two horses, three 
horses, four horses). 

• Solve problems involving simple number patterns. 
2. Students make decisions about how to set up a problem: 

• Determine the approach, materials, and strategies to be used. 
• Use tools, such as manipulatives or sketches, to model problems. 

3. Students note connections between one problem and another. 
4. Students are able to use written explanations and graphic representations to describe 
problem-solving process for grade-level problems. 
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Grade Three 

I. Students will develop a sense of numbers. 

1. Students understand the place value of whole numbers: 
• Count, read, and write whole numbers to 10,000. 

• Compare and order whole numbers to 10,000. 
• Identify the place value for each digit in numbers to 10,000. 

• Round off numbers to 10,000 to the nearest ten, hundred, and thousand. 
• Use expanded notation to represent numbers (e.g., 3,206=3,000 + 200 +6). 

2. Students calculate and solve problems involving addition, subtraction, multiplication, 

and division: 

• Find the sum or difference of two whole numbers between 0 and 10,000. 
• Memorize to automaticity the multiplication table for numbers between 1 and 

10. 
• Use the inverse relationship of multiplication and division to compute and 

check results. 
• Solve simple problems involving multiplication of multidigit numbers by 

one-digit numbers (3,671 x 3= ). 
• Solve division problems in which a multidigit number is evenly divided by a 

one-digit number (135/5= ). 
• Understand the special properties of 0 and 1 in multiplication and division. 
• Determine the unit cost when given the total cost and number of units. 
• So\ve problems that require two or more of the skills mentioned above. 

3. Students understand the relationship between whole numbers, simple fractions, and 
decimals: 

• Compare fractions represented by drawings or concrete materials to show 
equivalency and to add and subtract simple fractions in context (e.g., 1/2 of a 
pizza is the same amount as 2/4 of another pizza that is the same size; show 
that 3/8 is larger than 1/4. 

• Add and subtract simple fractions (e.g., determine that 1/8+3/8 is the same as 
1/2). 

• Solve problems involving addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division of 
money amounts in decimal notation and multiply and divide money amounts 
in decimal notation by using whole-number multipliers and divisors. 

• Know and understand that fractions and decimals are two different 
representations of the same concept (e.g., 50 cents is 1/2 of a dollar, 75 cents 
is 3/4 of a dollar). 
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//.       Students will learn algebra and functions. 

1. Students select appropriate symbols, operations, and properties to represent, describe, 
simplify, and solve simple number relationships: 

• Represent relationships of quantities in the form of mathematical expressions, 

equations, or inequalities. 

»   Solve problems involving numeric equations or inequalities. 
• Select appropriate operational and relational symbols to make an expression 

true (e.g., if 4 3 = 12, what operational symbol goes in the blank?) 
• Express simple unit conversions in symbolic form (e.g., inches = 

_feetxl2). 

• Recognize and use the commutative and associative properties of 
multiplication (e.g., if 5x7=35, then what is 7x5? and if 5x7x3=105, then what 
is 7x3x5?). 

2. Students represent simple functional relationships: 
• Solve simple problems involving a functional relationship between two 

quantities (e.g., find the total cost of multiple items given the cost per unit). 

• Extend and recognize a liner pattern by its rules (e.g., the number of legs on a 
given number of horses may be calculated by counting by 4s or by 
multiplying the number of horses by 4). 

///.       Students will master measurement and geometry. 
1. Students choose and use appropriate units and measurement tools to quantify the 
properties of objects: 

• Choose the appropriate tools and units (metric and U.S.) and estimate and 
measure the temperature, length, liquid volume, and weight/mass of given 
objects. 

• Understand that measurement is approximate, never a fact. 
• Estimate or determine the area and volume of solid figures by covering them 

with squares or by counting the number of cubes that would fill them. 
• Find the perimeter of a polygon with integer sides. 
• Carry out simple unit conversions within a system of measurement (e.g., 

centimeters and meters, hours, and minutes). 
2. Students describe and compare the attributes of plane and solid geometric figures and 
use their understanding to show relationships and solve problems: 

• Identify, describe, and classify polygons (including pentagons, hexagons, and 
octagons). 

• Identify attributes of triangles (e.g., two equal sides for the isosceles triangle) 
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• Identify attributes of quadrilaterals (e.g., parallel sides for the parallelogram, 

right angles for the rectangle, equal sides and right angles for the square). 
• Identify right angles in geometric figures or in appropriate objects and 

determine whether other angles are greater or less than a right angle. 
• Identify, describe, and classify common three-dimensional geometric objects 

(e.g., cube, rectangular solid, sphere, prism, pyramid, cone, and cylinder). 
• Identify common solid objects that are the components needed to make a more 

complex solid object. 

IV. Students will learn statistics, data analysis and probability. 

1. Students conduct simple probability experiments by determining the number of 

possible outcomes and make simple predictions: 
• Identify whether common events are certain, likely, unlikely, or improbable. 
• Record the possible outcomes for a simple event (e.g., tossing a coin) and 

systematically keep track of the outcomes when the event is repeated many 
times. 

• Summarize and display the results of probability experiments in a clear and 
organized way (e.g., use a bar graph or a line plot). 

• Use the results of probability experiments to predict future events (e.g., use a 
line plot to predict the temperature forecast for the next day). 

V. Students will become adept at mathematical reasoning. 
1. Students make decisions about how to approach problems: 

• Analyze problems by identifying relationships, distinguishing relevant from 
irrelevant information, sequencing and prioritizing information, and observing 
patterns. 

• Determine when and how to break a problem into simpler parts. 
2. Students use strategies, skills, and concepts in finding solutions: 

• Use estimation to verify the reasonableness of calculated results. 
• Apply strategies and results from simpler problems to more complex 

problems. 
• Use a variety of methods, such as words, numbers, symbols, charts, graphs, 

tables, diagrams, and models, to explain mathematical reasoning. 
• Express the solution clearly and logically by using the appropriate 

mathematical notation and terms and clear language; support solutions with 
evidence in both verbal and symbolic work. 

• Indicate the relative advantages of exact and approximate solutions to 
problems and give answers to a specified degree of accuracy. 
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D    ^a^eprecisecalc^ilationsandchec^the validity ofthe results fromthe 
contextofthe problem. 

^.Studentsmovebevondaparticularproblembvgenerali^ingtoothersituations^ 
^   ^valuatethereasonablenessofthesolutionin the context oftheoriginal 

situation. 
^    ^ote the methodofderivingthe solution and demonstrateaconceptual 

understanding ofthederivationbvsolvingsimilarproblems. 
^   develop generalisations ofthe results obtainedandappl^themin other 

circumstances. 
4. Studentsare able to use written explanations and graphic representations to describe 

problemDsolvingprocess for gradeDlevel problems. 

^^^^^ 

^. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^. 

^. Smdents understand me place valueof whole numbers and decimals to twodecimal 
placesandhow whole numbers and decimals relate to simple fractions. Students use 
theconceptofnegative numbers^ 

^   ^eadandwritewh^lenumbers in the millions. 
D   ^rderandcomparewholenumbersanddecimals to twodecimal places. 
^   ^oundwholenumbers through the millions to the nearestten^ hundreds 

thousands ten thousands orhundredthousand. 
D   decide whenaroundedsolution is calledforandexplainwhvsuchasolution 

mavbeappropriate. 
^   ^plainmedifferentinterpretationsof fractions^ forexample^ parts ofa 

wholes parts ofase^anddivision of whole numbers^ explain equivalents of 
fractions. 

^   ^ritetenmsandhundredmsin decimal andfraction notations and^nowthe 
fraction anddecimal equivalents offractions^e.g..^Oor.^^^ 

^   ^ritethefractionrepresentedbvadrawingofpartsofafigure^representa 
given frachonbv using drawings^ andrelateafractiontoasimpledecimal on 
anumberline. 

^   ^seconcepts of negative numbers^e.g.onanumberline^ in countings in 
temperature^in^owning^. 

^   ^dennfvonanumber line the relative position ofpositive fractions^ positive 
n^ednumbersandpositivedeeimals to two decimal places. 

^.  Studentsextendtheiruseofunderstandingofwhole numbers to the addition and 
subtraction of simpledecimals^ 
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• Estimate and compute the sum or difference of whole numbers and positive 

decimals to two places. 
• Round two-place decimals to one decimal or the nearest whole number and 

judge the reasonableness of the rounded answer. 
3. Students solve problems involving addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division 

of whole numbers and understand the relationships among the operations: 

• Demonstrate an understanding of, and the ability to use standard algorithms 

for the addition and subtraction of multidigit numbers. 
• Demonstrate an understanding of, and the ability to use, standard algorithms 

for multiplying a multidigit number by a two-digit number and for dividing a 

multidigit number by a one-digit number; use relationships between them to 

simplify computations and to check results. 
• Solve problems involving multiplication of multidigit numbers by two-digit 

numbers. 
• Solve problems involving division of multidigit numbers by one-digit 

numbers. 
4. Students know how to factor small whole numbers: 

• Understand that many whole numbers break down in different ways. 
(Factoring) 

• Know that numbers such as 2,3,5,7, and 11 do not have any factors except 1 

and themselves and that such numbers are called prime numbers. 

77.       Students will learn algebra and Junctions. 
1. Students use and interpret variables, mathematical symbols, and properties to write 

and simplify expressions and sentences: 
• Use letters, boxes, or other symbols to stand for any number in simple 

expressions or equations. 
• Interpret and evaluate mathematical expressions that now use parentheses. 
• Use parentheses to indicate which operation to perform first when writing 

expressions containing more than two terms and different operations. 
• Use and interpret formulas to answer questions about quantities and their 

relationships. 
2. Students know how to manipulate equations: 

• Know and understand that equals added to equals are equal. 
• Know and understand that equals multiplied by equals are equals. 

///.       Students will master measurement and geometry. 
1.  Students understand perimeter and area. 
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• Measure the area of a rectangular shape by using appropriate units, such as 

square centimeter, square meter, square kilometer, square inch, square yard or 

square mile. 
• Recognize that rectangles that have the same area can have different 

perimeters. 

• Understand that rectangles that have the same perimeter can have different 

areas. 
• Understand and use formulas to solve problems involving perimeters and 

areas of rectangles and squares. Use those formulas to find the areas of more 

complex figures by dividing the figures into basic shapes. 

2. Students use two-dimensional coordinate grids to represent points and graph lines and 

simple figures: 
• Draw the points corresponding to linear relationships on graph paper. (E.g. 

draw 10 points on a graph of the equation y=3x and connect them by using a 
straight line). 

• Understand that the length of a horizontal line segment equals the difference 
of the x-coordinates. 

• Understand that the length of a vertical line segment equals the difference of 
the y-coordinates. 

3. Students demonstrate an understanding of the plane and solid geometric objects and 
use this knowledge to show relationships and solve problems: 

• Identify the lines that are parallel and perpendicular. 
• Identify the radius and diameter of a circle. 
• Identify congruent figures. 
• Identify figures that have bilateral and rotational symmetry. 
• Know the definitions of a right angle, an acute angle and an obtuse angle. 

Understand that 90,180,270 and 360 degrees, respectively, with _, _, _, and 
full turns. 

• Visualize, describe, and make models, of geometric solids in terms of the 
number and shape of faces, edges and vertices; interpret two-dimensional 
representations of three-dimensional objects; and draw patterns (of faces) for a 
solid, that, when cut and folded, will make a model of the solid. 

• Know the definitions of different quadrilaterals. 

TV.      Students will learn statistics, data analysis, and probability. 
1.  Students organize, represent, and interpret numerical and categorical data and clearly 

communicate their findings: 
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• Formulate survey questions; systemically collect and represent data on a 

number line; and coordinate graphs, tables, and charts. 
• Identify the mode(s) for sets of categorical data and the mode(s), median, and 

any apparent outliners for numerical data sets. 

• Interpret one-and two-variable data graphs to answer questions about a 

situation. 
2.  Students make predictions for simple probability situations: 

• Represent all possible outcomes for a simple probability situation in an 

organized way (e.g. tables, grids, tree diagrams). 

• Express outcomes of experimental probability situations verbally and 

numerically (e.g.3 out of 4). 

V.       Students will become adept at mathematical reasoning. 

1. Students make decisions about how to approach problems: 
• Analyze problems by identifying relationships, distinguishing relevant from 

irrelevant information, sequencing and prioritizing information, and observing 
patterns. 

• Determine when and how to break a problem into simpler parts. 
• Use variables such as height, weight, and hand size to predict changes over 

time 
2. Students use strategies, skills, and concepts in finding solutions: 

• Use estimation to verify the reasonableness of calculated results. 
• Apply strategies and results from simpler problems to more complex 

problems. 
• Use a variety of methods, such as words, numbers, symbols, charts, graphs, 

tables, diagrams, and models, to explain mathematical reasoning. 
3. Students move beyond a particular problem by generalizing to other situations: 

• Evaluate the reasonableness of the solution in the context of the original 
situation. 

• Note the method of deriving the solution and demonstrate a conceptual 
understanding of the derivation by solving similar problems. 

• Develop generalizations of the results obtained and apply them in other 
circumstances. 

4. Students are able to use detailed written explanations and graphic representations to 
describe problem-solving process for grade-level problems. 

U 
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^^1^ 

l.Smdentscomputewim very largeand very small numbers, positive integers, decimals, 
andfracuons and understand therelauonshipbetween decimals, fractions, andpercents. 
^hey understand the relative magnitudesof numbers^ 

^   ^timate,round,andmanipulate very large ^e.g.,milhons^and very small 
^e.g.,thousandths^numbers. 

D   mterpretpercentsasapartofahundred^finddecimalandpercent equivalents 
forcommonfractionsandexplainwhytheyrepresent the same valued 
computeagiven percent ofawhole number. 

^   ^nderstandandcompute positive integerpowers of nonnegative integers^ 
computeexamplesasrepeatedmultiphcation. 

^   determine meprime factors of all numbers througb^and write tbe numbers 
as me product ofmeirprime factors byusing exponents to show multiplesofa 
factor^e.g.,2^2x2x2x^^x^. 

^   Identify andrepresentonanumberlinedecimals, fractions, mixed numbers, 
and positiveandnegative integers. 

2. Smdents perform calculationsandsolveproblemsinvolving addition, subtraction, and 
simple multiplication anddivisionoffractionsanddecimals^ 

^   ^dd^subtract,muluply,anddivide with decimals^ add with negative integers^ 
subtractpositive integers^ and verifythereasonablenessofthe results. 

^   l^emonstrateproficiencywithdivision,including division with positive 
decimals andlong division with multidigit divisors. 

^   Solve simpleproblems,includingones arisinginconcrete situations, 
involvmgmeadditionandsubtracUonoffractionsandmixednumbers^i^e 
and unli^edenominatorsof20orless^,andexpress answers in the simplest 
form. 

^   ^nderstandtheconcept of multiplication anddivision of fractions. 
^   compute andperformsimplemultiplicationanddivisionoffractions and 

applythese procedures to solvingproblems. 

^.        ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^. 

^.Students use variables in simpleexpressions, compute the value ofthe expression for 
specific valuesofthevariable,andplotandinterprettheresults^ 

^   ^se information ta^enfromagraphore^uation to answer questions abouta 
problem situation. 
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• Use a letter to represent an unknown number; write and evaluate simple 

algebraic expressions in one variable by substitution. 
• Know and use the distributive property in equations and expressions with 

variables. 
• Identify and graph ordered pairs in the four quadrants of the coordinate plane. 

• Solve problems involving linear functions with integer values; write the 

equation; and graph the resulting ordered pairs of integers on a grid. 

///.      Students will master measurement and geometry. 

1. Students understand and compute the volumes and areas of simple objects: 
• Derive and use the formula for the area of a triangle and of a parallelogram by 

comparing it with the formula for the area of a rectangle (i.e., two of the same 
triangles make a parallelogram with twice the area; a parallelogram is 

compared with a rectangle of the same area by cutting and pasting a right 
triangle on the parallelogram). 

• Construct a cube and rectangular box from two-dimensional patterns and use 
these patterns to compute the surface area for these objects. 

• Understand the concept of volume and use the appropriate units in common 
measuring systems (i.e., cubic centimeter [cm 3], cubic meter [m3], cubic inch 
[in3], cubic yard [yd3]) to compute the volume of rectangular solids 

• Differentiate between, and use appropriate units of measures for, two-and 
three-dimensional objects (i.e., find the perimeter, area, and volume). 

2. Students identify, describe, and classify the properties of, and the relationships 
between, plane and solid geometric figures: 

• Measure, identify, and draw angles, perpendicular and parallel lines, 
rectangles, and triangles by using appropriate tools (e.g., straightedge, ruler, 
compass, protractor, drawing software). 

• Know that the sum of the angles of any triangle is 180 degrees and the sum of 
the angles of any quadrilateral is 360 degrees and use this information to solve 
problems. 

• Visualize and draw two-dimensional views of three-dimensional objects made 
from rectangular solids. 

IV.      Students will learn statistics, data analysis and probability. 
1. Students display, analyze, compare, and interpret different data sets, including data sets 
of different sizes: 

• Know the concepts of mean, median, and mode; compute and compare simple 
examples to show that they may differ. 
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• Organize and display single-variable data in appropriate graphs and 

representations (e.g., histogram, circle, and graphs) and explain which types 
of graphs are appropriate for various data sets. 

• Use fractions and percentages to compare data sets of different sizes. 

• Identify ordered pairs of data from a graph and interpret the meaning of the 

data in terms of the situation depicted by the graph. 

• Know how to write ordered pairs correctly; for example, (x,y). 

V.       Students will become adept at mathematical reasoning. 

1. Students make decisions about how to approach problems: 
• Analyze problems by identifying relationships, distinguishing relevant from 

irrelevant information, sequencing and prioritizing information, and observing 
patterns. 

• Determine when and how to break a problem into simpler parts. 
• Use maps and scale drawings to represent real objects or places 
• Use concrete materials and diagrams to describe the operation of real world 

processes and systems 

2..Students use strategies, skills, and concepts in finding solutions: 
• Use estimation to verify the reasonableness of calculated results. 
• Apply strategies and results from simpler problems to more complex 

problems. 
• Use a variety of methods, such as words, numbers, symbols, charts, graphs, 

tables, diagrams, and models, to explain mathematical reasoning. 
• Express the solution clearly and logically by using the appropriate 

mathematical notation and terms and clear language; support solutions with 
evidence in both verbal and symbolic work. 

• Indicate the relative advantages of exact and approximate solutions to 
problems and give answers to a specified degree of accuracy. 

• Make precise calculations and check the validity of the results from the 
context of the problem. 

3. Students move beyond a particular problem by generalizing to other situations: 
• Evaluate the reasonableness of the solution in the context of the original 

situation. 
• Note the method of deriving the solution and demonstrate a conceptual 

understanding of the derivation by solving similar problems. 
• Develop generalizations of the results obtained and apply them in other 

circumstances. 
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4. Students are able to use detailed written explanations and graphic representations to 

describe problem-solving process for grade-level problems and justify their answers to 

others. 

Grade Six 

I Students will develop a sense of numbers. 

1.  Students compare and order positive and negative fractions, decimals, and mixed 
numbers. Students solve problems involving fractions, ratios, proportions, and 

percentages. 

• Compare and order positive and negative fractions, decimals, and mixed 

numbers and place them on a number line. 
• Interpret and use ratios in different contexts (e.g., batting averages, miles per 

hour) to show the relative sizes of two quantities, using appropriate notations 
(a/b, a to b, a/b). 

• Use proportions to solve problems (e.g., determine the value of N if 4/7= 
N/21, find the length of a side of a polygon similar to a known polygon). Use 
cross-multiplication as a method for solving such problems, understanding it 
as the multiplication of both sides of an equation by a multiplicative inverse. 

• Calculate given percentages of quantities and solve problems involving 
discounts at sales, interest earned, and tips. 

2.  Students calculate and solve problems involving addition, subtraction, multiplication, 
division: 

• Solve problems involving addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division of 
positive fractions and explain why a particular operation was used for a given 
situation. 

• Explain the meaning of multiplication and division of positive fractions and 
perform the calculations (e.g., 5/8 divided by 15/16 = 16/15 = 2/3). 

• Solve addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division problems, including 
those arising in concrete situations that use positive and negative integers and 
combinations of these operations. 

• Determine the least common multiple and the greatest common divisor of 
whole numbers; use them to solve problems with fractions (e.g., to find a 
common denominator to add two fractions or to find the reduced form for a 
fraction). 

//.        Students will learn algebra and junctions. 
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1. Students write verbal expressions and sentences as algebraic expressions and 

equations; they evaluate algebraic expressions, solve simple linear equations, and 
graph and interpret their results: 

• Write and solve one-step linear equations in one variable. 
• Write and evaluate an algebraic expression for a given situation, using up to 

three variables. 
• Apply properties to evaluate expressions; and justify each step in the process. 

• Solve problems manually by using the correct order of operations or by using 
a scientific calculator. 

2. Students analyze and use tables, graphs, and rules to solve problems involving rates 

and proportions: 

• Convert one unit of measurement to another (e.g., from feet to miles, from 
centimeters to inches). 

• Demonstrate an understanding that rate is a measure of one quantity per unit 
value of another quantity. 

• Solve problems involving rates, average speed, distance, and time. 

3. Students investigate geometric patterns and describe them algebraically: 
• Use variables in expressions describing geometric quantities (e.g., P = 2W + 

21, A  = l/2bh, C = nd_the formulas for the perimeter of a rectangle, the area 
of a triangle, and the circumference of a circle, respectively). 

• Express in symbolic form simple relationships arising from geometry. 

///.        Students will master measurement and geometry. 

1. Students deepen their understanding of the measurement of plane and solid shapes and 
use this understanding to solve problems: 

• Understand the concept of a constant such an n; know the formulas for the • 
circumference and area of a circle. 

• Know common estimates of n (»4; 22/7) and use these values to estimate and 
calculate the circumference and the area of circles; compare with actual 
measurements. 

• Know and use the formulas for the volume of triangle prisms and cylinders 
(area of base x height); compare these formulas and explain the similarity 
between them and the formula for the volume of a rectangular solid. 

2. Students identify and describe the properties of two-dimensional figures: 
• Identify angles as vertical, adjacent, complementary, or supplementary and 

provide descriptions of these terms. 
• Use the properties of the complementary and supplementary angles and the 

sum of the angles of a triangle to solve problems involving an unknown angle. 
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^   l^w^uadrilateralsandtrianglesfromgiveninformationaboutthem^g^a 

^uadrilateralhavinge^ual sidesbutnorightangles^arightisoscelestriangles 

^      ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

l^ompute the ranged mean^median^andmodeofdatasets^ 

^   Understandhow additional dataaddedtodatasets may affectthese 
computations ofmeasures of central tendency^ 

D   Understandhowtheinclusionore^clusionofoutliers affects measures of 

central tendency 
^    ^nowwhyaspecificmeasureof central tendency ^mean^median^andmode^ 

provides the mostusefulinformationisagiven context 

2^  Students usedatasamplesofapopulationanddescribe the characteristics and 
limitationsofthe samples^ 

^   compare differentsamplesofapopulation with the datafromtheentire 
population andidentifyasituationin which itmakessense to useasample^ 

^   identify differentways of selectingasample^g^conveniencesampling^ 
responses toasurvey^randomsampling^ and which methodmakesasample 

morerepresentativeforapopulationD 
^   ^naly^edatadisplaysandexplainwhythewayin which the^uestion was 

askedmighthaveinfluencedtheresultsobtainedandwhythewayin which 
the results were displayedmighthave influenced the conclusions reached^ 

^   identify datathatrepresent sampling errors andexplainwhythe sample ^and 
thedisplay^might be biased^ 

^   identify claims basedon statistical dataand^insimplecases^ evaluate the 
validity oftheclaimsD 

3^  Studentsdetermmemeoreucalandexperimentalprobabihriesandusemesetomake 
predictions aboutevents^ 

^   ^epresentallpossibleoutcomesforcompoundevents in an organised way 
^g^ tables^ grids^ tree diagrams^ andexpress the theoretical probability of 
each outcome^ 

^   Usedata toestimate the probability of futureevents^g^ batting averagesor 
number of accidents permiledriven^ 

^   ^epresentprobabihues as ratios^ proportions^ decimals betweenOandl^and 
percentages betweenOand 100 and verifythattheprobabilitiescomputedare 
reasonable^ know thatif^is the probabihty of an events l^is the probability 
ofaneventnotoccurringD 

^   Understand matmeprobabihty of eimerof two disjointeventsoccurringis the 
sum ofthe two individual probabilities and thatthe probability of oneevent 
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following another,inindependenttrials, is theproductofthe two 
probabilities' 

^   understand thedifferencebetweenindependentanddependentevents^ 

^Students mal^edecisionsabouthow to approach problems^ 
^   ^naly^problemsbyidenufyingrelationships,distinguishingrelevantfrom 

irrelevantinformation,identifyingmissinginformation, sequencing and 
prioritising information, andobservingpattems^ 

^   ^ormulateand jusufyn^memaucal conjectures based onageneral description 
ofthe mathematical question orproblemposed^ 

D    determine when andhowtobrea^aproblemintosimplerparts^ 
^Students use strategies, sldlls,andconcepts in finding solutions^ 

^   ^se estimation to verifythe reasonableness of calculatedresults^ 
D   ^pply strategies andresultsfromsimplerproblems to morecomplex 

problems^ 
^   ^timate unsown ^uanuties graphically andsolveforthembyusinglogical 

reasoning andarithmeticandalgebraic techniques' 
^Useavariety of methods, such as words, numbers, symbols, charts, graphs, tables, 
diagrams, andmod^ls,toexplainn^thematicalreasoning^ 

^   express the solution clearly and logically by using the appropriate 
mamemaucalnotauonandtermsandclearlanguage^supportsolutionswith 
evidence in both verbal and symbolic wor^ 

^   ^dicatetherelauveandadvantagesofexactandappreximatesolutionswith 
evidence in both verbal andsymbolicwor^ 

D   ^a^eprecisecalculauonandchecl^mevahdityoftheresultsfromthecontext 
oftheproblem^ 

^Smdentsmovebeyondaparticularproblembygenerali^ingtoothersituations^ 
^   evaluatethereasonablenessofthesolutioninthecontextoftheoriginal 

situations 
^   l^ote the method of deriving resolution anddemonstrateaconceptual 

understanding ofmederivation by solvingsimilarproblems^ 
D   develop generalisations oftheresultsobtainedand the strategies usedand 

applytheminnewproblemsituations^ 
^^Smdents are able to usedetailed written explanationsandgraphicrepresentations to 
describe problem-solvingprocessfor grade-level preblems and jusufytheiranswers to 
othersD 
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Grade Smn 

I. Students will develop a sense of numbers. 

1. Students know the properties of, and compute with, rational numbers expressed in a 

variety of forms: 
• Read, write, and compare rational numbers in scientific notation (positive and 

negative powers of 10) with approximate numbers using scientific notation. 
• Add, subtract, multiply, and divide rational numbers (integers, fractions, and 

terminating decimals) and take positive rational numbers to whole-number 

powers. 
• Convert fractions to decimals and percents and use these representations in 

estimations, computations, and applications. 
• Differentiate between rational and irrational numbers. 
• Know that every rational number is either a terminating or repeating decimal and 

be able to convert terminating decimals into reduced fractions. 
• Calculate the percentage of increases and decreases of a quantity. 
• Solve problems that involve discounts, markups, commissions, and profit and 

compute simple and compound interest. 
2. Students use exponents, powers, and roots and use exponents in working with 

fractions: 
• Understand negative whole-number exponents. Multiply and divide expressions 

involving exponents with a common base. 
• Add and subtract fractions by using factoring to find common denominators. 
• Multiply, divide, and simplify rational numbers by using exponent rules. 
• Use the inverse relationship between raising to a power and extracting the root of 

a perfect square integer, for an integer that is not square, determine without a 
calculator the two integers between which its square root lies and explain why. 

• Understand the meaning of the absolute value of a number, interpret the absolute 
value as the distance of the number from zero on a number line; and determine the 
absolute value of real numbers. 

//.        Students will learn algebra and functions. 
1. Students express quantitative relationships by using algebraic terminology, 
expressions, equations, inequalities, and graphs: 

•   Use variables and appropriate operations to write an expression, an equation, 
an inequality, or a system of equations or inequalities that represents a verbal 
description 
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(e.g., three less than a number, half as large as area A). 

• Use the correct order of operations to evaluate algebraic expressions such as 
3(2x + 5)2. 

• Simplify numerical expressions by applying properties of rational numbers 

(e.g., identity, inverse, distributive, associative, commutative) and justify the 
process used. 

• Use algebraic terminology (e.g., variable, equation, term, coefficient, 
inequality, expression, constant) correctly. 

• Represent quantitative relationships graphically and interpret the meaning of a 

specific part of a graph in the situation represented by the graph. 

2. Students interpret and evaluate expressions involving integer powers and simple roots: 
• Interpret positive whole-number powers as repeated multiplication and 

negative whole-number powers as repeated division or multiplication by the 

multiplicative inverse. Simplify and evaluate expressions that include 
exponents. 

• Multiply and divide monomials; extend the process of taking powers and 

extracting roots to monomials when the latter results in a monomial with an 
integer exponent. 

3. Students graph and interpret linear and some nonlinear functions: 
• Graph functions of the form y = nx2andy = nx3 and use in solving 

problems. 
• Plot the values from the volumes of three-dimensional shapes for various 

values of the edge lengths (e.g., cubes with varying edge lengths or a triangle 
prism with a fixed height and an equilateral triangle base of varying lengths). 

• Graph linear functions, noting that the vertical change (change in y-value) per 
unit of horizontal change (change in x-value) is always the same and know 
that the ratio ("rise over run") is called the slope of a graph. 

• Plot the values of quantities whose ratios are always the same (e.g., cost to the 
number of an item, feet to inches, circumference to diameter of a circle). Fit a 
line to the plot and understand that the slope of the line equals the quantities. 

4. Students solve simple linear equations and inequalities over the rational numbers: 
• Solve two-step linear equations and inequalities in one variable over the 

rational numbers, interpret the solution or solutions in the context from which 
they arose, and verify the reasonableness of the results. 

• Solve multistep problems involving rate, average speed, distance, and time or 
a direct variation. 

///.      Students will master measurement and geometry. 

It 
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l.Studentschooseappropriateunitsofmeasureanduseratiostoconvertwithinand 
betweenmeasurementsystemstosolve problems^ 

^   compare weights,capacities, geometric measures, times, andtemperatures 
within and betweenmeasurementsystems^e.g., miles per hour andfeetper 
second, cubic inches tocubic centimeters^. 

^   construct andreaddrawingsandmodels made to scale. 
^   ^semeasurese^pressedasrates^e.g., speed, density^andmeasures expressed 

asproducts^e.g.,person^days^tosolveproblems^checkthe units of the 
solutions^ and usedimensional analysis tocheckthereasonableness of the 
answer. 

2. Studentscompute me perimeter, area, and volumeof common geometric objects and 
use me results to findmeasuresofless common objects. They know howperirneter, area, 
and volumeareaffectedby changes of scaled 

^   ^seformulasrouunelyforfindingmeperimeterandareaofbasictwo^ 
dimensional figuresandmesurfaceareaand volume ofbasic threes 
dimensionalfigures,includmgrectangles,parallelograrns,trape^oids, squares, 
triangles, circles, prisms, andcylinders. 

^   ^srimateandcomputemeareaofmorecomple^orirregulartwo^^nd threes 
dimensional figures by breaking the figures down into more basic geometric 
objects. 

D   compute me lengmofme perimeter, me surface area ofthe faces, and the 
volumeofathree^dimensional object builtfromrectangular solids, 
understand matwhen me lengths of all dimensions are multiplied byascale 
factor, thesurfaceareaismultipliedbythes^uareofthescalefactorand the 
volume is multipliedbythecubeofthescale factor. 

^   delate thechangesinmeasurementwithachangeof scale to the units used 
^e.g., square inches,cubicfeet^andtoconversions between units^s^uare 
foot^^^s^uareinchesor^ft2^^^in2^,lcubicinchis 
approximately l^.^cubiccentimetersor^ in3^^.3^cm3^. 

3.SmdentsknowmePymagoreanmeoremanddeepentheirunderstandingofplaneand 
solid geometric shapes by constructing figures thatmeet given conditions and by 
identifying attributes offigures^ 

^   Identify andconstruct basic elements of geometric figures^e.g., altitudes, 
midpoints, diagonals,anglebisectors, and perpendicular bisector central 
angles, radii, diameters, and chords of circles^byusingacompass and 
straightedge. 
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^   ^nderstandandusecoordinategraphstoplotsimple figures, determine 
lengths andareas related to mem, and determmetheirimageundertranslations 
andreflections^ 

^   ^owandunderstand the Pythagorean theoremanditsconverseanduseitto 
find me length ofmemissingsideofarighttriangleand the lengthsof other 
unesegmentsand,msome situations, empiricallyverifythe^ythagorean 
theorem by directmeasurement^ 

^   ^emonstratean understanding of conditions thatindicate two geometrical 
figures arecongruent and whatcongruence means abouttherelationships 
between the sides andanglesofthe two figures^ 

^   ^onstructtwo^mensional patterns forthree^dimensionalmodels, such as 
cylinders, prisms, andcones^ 

^   identify elementsofthree^dimensionalgeometricobjects^e^g^diagonalsof 
rectangularsolids^and describe howtwoormoreobjects are relatedin space 
^e^,s^ew lines, the possible ways threeplanesmightintersect^ 

^     Studentwillleamstatistics,dataanalysis,andprobabi^ity^ 
l^Studentscollec4 organize, andrepresentdatasetsthathave one ormore variables and 
identify relationships among variables withinadataset by handand through the useof an 
electronic spreadsheetsof^ware programs 

^   ^now various forms of display fordatasets,includingastemandleaf plot or 
bo^andwhis^erplot^ use the forms todisplayasingle set of data orto 
compare two sets of data^ 

^   ^epresenttwo numerical variablesonascatterplotandinformally describe 
howthedata points aredistributedandanyapparentrelationshipthate^ists 
between the two variables^e^, between time spent on homework and grade 
levels 

^   understand the meaning of, andbeabletocompute, the minimum, the lower 
^uartile, the median, the upper ^uartile,and the ma^imumofadataset^ 

^Students mal^e decisions abouthow to approach problems^ 
^   ^alyzeproblemsbyidentifyingrelationships,distinguishingrelevantfrom 

irrelevantinforrnation,identifyingmissinginformation, sequencing and 
prioritizinginformation,andobservingpattems^ 

^   Formulateandjustifymathematical conjectures based onageneral description 
ofthe mathematical question orproblemposed^ 

^   ^eterminewhenandhowtobrea^aproblemintosimplerparts^ 

^ 
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^Students use strategies^ sl^ills^andconceptsin finding solutions^ 
^   ^seestimation to verifythe reasonableness of calculatedresults^ 
^   ^pplystrategiesandresultsfromsimplerproblemstomorecomplex 

problems^ 
^   estimate unl^nown^uantities graphically andsolveforthembyusinglogical 

reasoning andarithmeticandalgebraic techniques' 
^   ^^eandtestconjecturesbyusingbothinductiveanddeductivereasoning^ 

^   ^seavarietyofmethods^suchaswords^numbers^ symbols^charts^graphs^ 
tables^ diagrams^ andmodels^toexplain mathematical reasoning 

^   express thesolutionclearlyandlogicallybyusmgtheappropriate 
mathematical notation and termsandclear languages supportsolutions with 

evidence in both verbal andsymbolicworl^ 
^   mdicate therelativeadvantagesof exact andapproximate solutions to 

problems andgiveanswerstoaspecifieddegreeof accuracy^ 
^   ^^eprecisecalculationsandchecl^the validity oftheresultsfrom the 

context oftheproblem^ 
^Smdents determineasolutioniscompleteandmovebeyondaparticularproblem by 

generali^ingtoothersituations^ 
^   evaluate the reasonableness ofthe solution in the context of the original 

situations 
^   ^otethemethodofderivingthesolutionanddemonstrateaconceptualunder- 

standing ofthederivation by solving similarproblems^ 
^   develop generalisations oftheresultsobtainedand the strategies usedand 

applythemtonewproblemsituationsD 
^Smdentsare able to usedetailedwrittenexplanationsand graphic representations to 
describe problem-solvingprocess for grade-level problemsandjustifytheiranswers to 

others^ 

^^^^ 

ID^lgebral 

Symbolic reasoning andcalculauonswimsymbols are central in algebraB^^ughm^ 
study of algebra^astudentdevelopsan understanding ofthe symbolic languageof 
mathemaucsand me sciences In addition^algebraic skills and concepts aredeveloped 
and usedinawide variety ofproblem-solving situations' 

^   Smdents identify and use thearithmeticproperties of subsets ofintegers and 
rauonal^irrauonal^andrealnumbers^including closure properties forthe four 
basic arithmetic operations whereapplicable^ 

^ 
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D   students use properties ofnumberstodemonstratewhetherassertionsare true 
orfalse^ 

^   students understandanduse such operations as takingtheopposite, finding 
mereciprocal,takingaroot,andraisingtoafractionalpower^They 
understandand use the rules of e^ponents^ 

^   students solve equations andine^ualities involving absolute valued 
^   students simplify expressions before solving lineare^uationsandine^ualities 

inonevariable,suchas^^^^^^l^ 
^   students solve multi-step problems, includingword problems, involving linear 

e^uationsandlinearine^ualitiesinonevariableandprovide justification for 
eachstep^ 

^   students graphalineare^uation and compute the^andy^intercepts^e^, 
graph 

D   ^^^y^^Theyarealso able tosketch the region defined by linear 
ine^uality^e^, they sketch theregiondefinedby^^^y^^ 

^   students verifythatapointliesonaline,givenane^uationoftheline^ 
students are able toderivelineare^uationsbyusing the point^slope formula 

^^eometry 
The geometry skillsandconceptsdevelopedin this disciphneare useful toallstudents^ 
Asidefromlearmngtheseskillsandconcepts, students will develop theirabilityto 
constructforn^, logical arguments and proofsin geometric settings and problems^ 

^   students demonstrate understanding byidentifying and giving examples of 
undefmed terms, adorns, me^ren^,andinductiveanddeductivereasoning^ 

^   students write geometric proofs, includingproofs by contradictions 
^   students constructand^udge the validity ofalogicalargumentand give 

counterexamples todisproveastatement^ 
^   ^mdentsprove basic meorerr^mvolving congruence andsimilarity^ 
^   ^mdents prove mattrianglesarecongruentorsimilar, and they areable to use 

theconceptofcorrespondingpartsofcongruenttriangles^ 
^   students know andareable to use the triangle ine^ualitytheorem^ 
^   students prove and use theorems involving thepropertiesofparallelhnes cut 

byatransversal,mer^pertiesof^uadrilaterals,andthepropertiesofcircles^ 
^   ^mdentsknow,derive,andsolveproblerr^involvingthe perimeter, 

circurm^erence, area, volume, lateral area, andsurface area of common 
geometricfigures^ 

^ 
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D   ^mdentscompute me volumes andsurfaceareasofprisms, pyramids, 
cylinders, cones, andspheres^andstudentscommit to memory the formulas 

forprisms,pyramids,andcylinders. 
^   ^tudentscomputeareasofpolygons,includingrectangles, scalene triangles, 

equilateral triangles,rhombi, parallelograms, and trape^oids. 
^   ^mdents determine how changesmdimensionsaffectme perimeter, area, and 

volumeof common geometric figures andsolids. 

^^Igebra^ 
This disciplinecomplementsandexpands the mathematical contentandconceptsof 
algebra^andgeometry.^tudents who masteralgebra^will gain experience with 

algebraic solutions ofproblems in various contentareas,includingthesolution of 
systernsof^uadratic equations, logaritlm^candexponential functions, the binomial 

theorem, andthecomplexnumbersystem. 
^   students solvee^uationsandine^ualitiesinvolving absolute value. 
^   ^tudentssolvesystemsofhneare^uationsandine^ualities^intwoorthree 

variables^by substitution, with graphs, orwithmatrices. 
^   studentsareadeptatoperationsonpolynomials,includinglongdivision. 
^   students factorpolynon^als representing thedifference of squares, perfect 

square trinomials, and thesumanddifferenceoftwocubes. 
^   students demonstrate Imowledgeofhowreal and complex numbers are 

relatedbotharithmeticallyandgraphically.mparticular, they can plot 
complex numbers as points in theplane. 

^   ^tudentsadd,subtract,multiply,anddividecomplexnumbers. 
^   students add, subtract,multiply,divide,reduce,andevaluate rational 

expressions with monomial and polynomial denominators andsimphfy 
complicatedrationalexpressions,including those with negativeexponents in 
thedenominator. 

^   students solve and graph quadratic equations byfactoring,completingthe 
square, orusingthe^uadratic formula, ^tudentsapplythese techniques in 
solving word problems. They also solve^uadratic equations in thecomplex 
numbersystem. 

^.probability and^tatistics 
This disciphneisanintroduction to the study ofprobability,interpretation of data, and 
fundamental statistical problemsolving. Mastery ofthisacademiccontentwill provide 
students withasolidfoundationin probability andfacilityin processing statistical 
information. 

^ 
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Students know the definition of the notion of independent events and can use 

the rules for addition, multiplication, and complementation to solve for 
probabilities of particular events in finite sample spaces. 

Students know the definition of conditional probability and use it to solve for 

probabilities in finite sample spaces. 

Students demonstrate an understanding of the notion of discrete random 

variables by using them to solve for the probabilities of outcomes, such as the 
probability of the occurrence of five heads in 14 coin tosses. 

Students are familiar with the standard distributions (normal, binomial, and 
exponential) and can use them to solve for events in problems in which the 

distribution belongs to those families. 

Students determine the mean and the standard deviation of a normally 
distributed random variable. 

Students know the definitions of the mean, median, and mode of a distribution 
of data and can compute each in particular situations. 
Students compute the variance and the standard deviation of a distribution of 
data. 

Students organize and describe distributions of data by using a number of 
different methods, including frequency tables, histograms, standard line and 
bar graphs, stem-and-leaf displays, scatterplots, and box-and-whisker plots. 

(Interdisciplinary Links 

In Math class, students can incorporate the following other subject areas: 

Science: Use interesting (and curriculum-related) scientific data to explain mathematical 
concepts. Example: age of a tree as it relates to circumference, speed of an animal in feet 
per second and miles per hour, etc. 

Reading: Solving extended word problems in the form of full paragraphs or stories 
requires students to read carefully and for meaning. Look for math problems or real 
world applications of math in newspapers, magazines. 

Writing: Formulate clearly written answers to math problems, describe in complete 
sentences thought processes in generating solutions. Keep a math journal to record and 
describe daily difficulties, successes. 

SJ 
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Social Smdies:^^phs, chart datacan be related to social studiescontent being studied 
insteadofrandomormeaninglessdata. Example: ^roblemsinvolvingline graphs could 
incorporate ^.S.populauon data throughout l^century.^earn how time was used as 
measurement bythe^reeks,Egyptiansand^ayans. 

^^:Students^earnaboutandrecognizemamematical (especially geometric)patterns as 
art. Students understand the basic characteristicsof angles andshapes as they do and do 
notrelate to real-worldrepresentations, including an understanding ofperspective. 

^ealth^^ome Economics: Studentswillusereal-worldhealthandhomeeconomics 
datatoconstructmathematicalproblems. Example:Oiventhecalorieandfatdataof 
various foods, crcatethreedifferentdailymenusthatwouldmeetaminimum calorie 
level without exceedingamaximumfatgramlevel. 

^hysicalEducauon:Evaluatesports-relateddataasastudyofpatterns,fractions,or 
percentages. Examples: comparescoringoftwopointversusthreepointscoring 
strategies in basketball; comparedivision of different games into halves, periods (thirds), 
quarters, laps (eighms),innings(nmths);studyformulasusedforbatungaverage, earned 
run average. 

^otherclasses.^athcanbeusedinthefollowin^wavs: 

Science: ^semamemancalfuncuonsande^uauonstosupportscientificin^uiry.^se 
graphs andcharts to helprecorddatafromexperimentsandformulatehypotheses.^lse 
measurement skills to recordandanalyzedata.^seknowledgeof numbers todiscover 
patterns. 

Reading: Students rcad biographies offamousmathematicians,en^oy books aboutmath 
such as ^^^^^^^.Readbooksaboutothermathematical systems, forexample 
Egyptian or Roman numerals.mearlygrades,number-rclated picture books can be read 
aloud to students. 

Social Smdies: Students can create graphs, chartsreflectingsocial studies content. 
Students use knowledgeofmath to analyze, manipulatedata. Example: What percent of 
total electoral college votesdo^exas,^alifomiaand^ew^orkhave7 

^rt: Study of arustsandartforn^matmcorporaten^memaucal patterns andfunctions, 
including^.^.Escher,computerimaging,^slamicarchitecture,etc. 
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^ealm^^ome^onomics^ Students will use knowledgeoffractions,percentages,and 
measurementtounderstandnutritionalinformation, serving si^es, etc. Students will use 
knowledgeof graphs, charts,anddataanalysis to understandhealth^relateddata. 

Physical^ucauon^UsedatafromPhysical^ucationevents (scores,racetimes,etc.^to 
create andanalyze graphs andcharts. Use Pythagorean Theorem, gravity,lawsof motion 
and thermodynamics, and othermathematical concepts toe^plain real world physical 
education phenomena. 

OommumtyPa^er^^mk^ 
Smdents will visitme^ook^yn^o^a^ca^^a^^e^s to notice patterns in colors, sizes 
andshapes. estimate varietiesof species andleaftypes. measure angles, space and 
dimensions. 

Smdents will attend me ^^okly^^^^ra^andesumate me number ofbooks on the 
shelvesaboutmath, the numberofbooks in the whole library and the number ofvisitorsa 
year. 

Smdents will takeawalkaroundmeblockto measure the length oftheblocks(convertto 
rniles^,noucememfference in the size and shapes of the buildings and patterns in 
windows, andnotegeometricdesigns in me playground, ^cl^te^tureandconstruction 
canberelatedtoalgebraice^uations and geometric shapes. 
They will stop bymenewspaperstandtoestimatethenumber of newspapers forsale, 
estimate the total priceofapurchaseandcheckthereal cost, andfigureout any sale 
discountsatneighborhood businesses. 

Smdentscan also playwimlicenseplates numbers on the street by addingtheirdigits, 
findingmuluples,anddecidingifmeyareprimeorcomposite numbers and why. 

mclass,mey can lookataddresses that they wrotedownfromtheirtripandlookfor 
pattemsofoddsandevens,etc. 

Smdentscanplaywithplaydoughandmi^ concrete to understand proportions. 

Smdentswillvisit^ook^y^^cademyo^^^e,me^^^oo^^a^e^^afeand 
^^r^8^mes^eadtostudymamematicalconceptsrelation to musical notation, caloric 
andnutritional measurements andstudyinggraphsanddata,respectively. 

^ 
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//. Science 

The development and testing of the science curriculum for kindergarten through sixth 

grade was completed at the BwCS at the end of the 1997-1998 school year. The 

curriculum is both hands-on and experience-based. Both content and professional 
development standards are aligned with the National Science Education Standards 

developed by the National Research Council. The children of the BwCS have experienced 

success with the curriculum. It will be enhanced and adapted for the CPCS community. 

I. Students will understand life science. 

II. Students will master physical science. 

HI. Students will be proficient in earth science. 

IV. Students will learn a scientific skill set. 

Kindergarten 

I. Students will understand life science. 
1. Plant and Animal Life 
2. The Five Senses 

• Using senses to make observations (rough/ smooth, round/ not round, fast/slow, 
heavy/light) 

• Nose smells, ears hear, nose smells, mouth tastes, skin and hands feel 
• Use senses to make observations 
• Sort objects into groups using senses (e.g. grouping animals by sight or touch) 

3. Fruit and Seeds 
• A fruit is a part of a flowering plant that contains the seeds 
• Count seeds to 20 
• Identification of common fruit 

4. Herbs and Gardening 
• Identification of common herbs, distinguish smell, leaves, taste 

*4 
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5. Gerbils 
• Animal structure and function 
• Growth and reproduction 
• Can be grouped by characteristics (scales, feathers or fur) 

6. Earthworms, Mealworms and Redworms 
• Body structure and function, have segments, move by contracting muscles 

• Adaptive, live underground 

• Growth and Reproduction 
• Use scientific tools such as a magnifying lens 

7. Birds and their Characteristics 
• Body structure and function 
• Adaptive function of flying- survival 

• Grouping birds as generally flying, feather covered invertebrates 

II. Students will master physical science. 

1. Balls and Ramps 
• Motion of objects in response to gravity 
• Variable force 
• Variable weight of objects 

2. Metric Measurement: body parts, length 
• Linear measurements 
• Translating measurement to centimeters or inches 

3. Fabrics 
• Testing variable absorption, testing composition, uses based upon characteristics 
• Measuring length with measurement tools including yam, hands 
• Observe and describe properties of materials using appropriate tools 

///. Students will be proficient in earth science. 
1. The Weather 
2. Solar systems and Constellation 

• Day and Night 
• Monthly changes and the Seasons 
• Interaction of all planets in our solar system 
• Human Life exits only in Earth's atmosphere 
• Relationship among air, water and land on Earth 
• Weather impacts humanity and the environment 
• Global Wanning: Humanity's impact on the Earth 

95 
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IV. Students will learn a scientific skill set. 

1. Elements of a fair test- equal choices (test of gerbil food preference must include 
foods which were placed equidistant from gerbil) 

2. Recognize a fair test 

3. Writing results using checks and tallies 
4. Expressing observations through drawing 

Grade One 

I. Students will understand life science. 

1. The Human Body: Personal Health & Nutrition 

• Determine the criteria of a simple decision making problem related to health and 
nutrition 

• Use simple quantitative methods to compare costs to benefits of a decision 
problem. (To eat the cookies before dinner or to not eat the cookies before dinner) 

• 

2. Teeth 
• Structure of human teeth reflects function, different teeth tear, bite and grind 
• Animals have teeth adapted to what they eat 

3. Snails 
• Body structure and function: have shells, tentacles, mouth adapted for rasping 

and scraping 
• Adaptive 
• Growth and Reproduction 

4. Plant Structure: roots, stems, leaves, some have flowers, seeds, and fruit 

//. Students will master physical science. 
1. Metric Measurement: Volume of Liquid 

• Understanding that different tools such as measuring cup or graduated cylinder 
(or ruler) are appropriate for measuring different things 

• Liquids take the shape of their containers 
• Measured by a graduated cylinder 
• Identify the biggest and smallest values as well as the average value of a system 

when given information about its characteristics and behavior 
2. Aerodynamics 

• Rate of an object falling is determined by pull of gravity, resistance from air, 
shape of object, weight of object 

tic 
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• Conducting fair tests (e.g. drop two parachutes at the same time from the same 

height and see which one falls first) 

3. Tops 
• A top's spin is affected by: position of its spindle, size and weight of top, 

distribution of weight, gravity and force of push 

• A larger push would make the top spin longer 

///. Students will be proficient in earth science. 

1. Leaves-neighborhood tree 

IV. Students will learn a scientific skill set. 

1. Experimentation and Data Collection 
2. Expressing results of a fair test in speech 

3. Drawing conclusions from evidence 
4. Using senses to make observations 
5. Expression of observations through drawing, speech, and some writing 

Grade Two 

I. Students will understand life science. 
1. Praying Mantis, Madagascar Hissing Cockroach 
2. Mealworms 

• Larval form of the beetle 
• Adapted to living in grain and eating it 
• Their color and borrowing habits protect them from predators 

3. Human Ear 
4. Seed Germination 

• Seeds need water only to sprout 
• Seeds carry own food until it has green leaves 
• A seed contains baby roots, stems and leaves 

5. Flower to Fruit-Growth stages 
• A flower is a plant's reproductive 
• A flower contains male and female parts and produces fruit 
• Fruit contains the seeds for a new plant 

//. Students will master physical science. 

1.  Sound 
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• Is the result of vibration which can be produced in a variety of ways, high vs. low 
pitch, loud vs. soft volume 

• The structures of the ear respond to vibration 

• Can travel though solid, liquid or gas 
• Travels best through solids 

• Making logical connections to other experience and noticing important details 

(e.g. a drum vibrates when it is hit) 

• Making generalizations, asking questions relevant to science, identification of 
patterns (e.g. greater size of an object generally creates lower pitch sounds) 

2. Heating and Cooling 
• Hot and cold water can be mixed to make lukewarm water 

• The amount of hot or cold water in the mixture determines the final temperature 
3. Metric Measurement: Temperature 

• Hot and cold can be measured with a thermometer 
4. Melting and Thawing 

• Set up and conduct fair tests, record results, interpretation of data, making logical 
conclusions from evidence 

• Cite examples of systems in which some features stay the same while other 
features change 

• Distinguish between reasons for stability- from lack of changes that 
counterbalance one another to changes within cycles 

• Describe chemical and physical changes, including changes in state of matter 
5. Absorbency- Paper Towel testing 

• Due to variable composition, different brands of paper towel absorb different 
amounts of water 

• Due to variable composition, different brands of paper towels have different 
strengths when wet 

• Fair tests determine the best buy 
• Provide examples of natural and manufactured things that belong to the same 

category yet have very different sizes, weights, ages, speeds and other 
measurements 

• Analyze data by making tables and graphs and looking for patterns of change 

///. Students will be proficient in earth science. 
1. Minerals 

•   Can be identified by characteristic properties (e.g. hardness, streak, color, 
reaction with acid) 
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IV. Students will learn a scientific skill set. 

1. Students work effectively 

2. Students gather and process information 
3. Students generate and analyze ideas 

4. Students observe common themes 
5. Students realize ideas 

6. Students present results 

Grade Three 

I. Students will understand life science. 

1. Mold 
• Conservation of matter 

• Cycle of producers, consumers and decomposers 
2. Crayfish 

• Structure and function 
• Adaptation to environment 

• Classification of animals by significant structures (properties, behavior, previous 
experience) 

• A crayfish is an anthropod because it has no backbone, jointed legs and an 
exoskeleton 

3. Plant requirements 
• light, Water, Air 
• Photosynthesis 

4. Food chains and Food Webs 
• Create a model of a food web to represent the food chain 

5. Endangered Species 
• Diverse geographic areas and species 
• Reasons for endangerment 
• Describe the factors responsible for competition within species and the 

significance of that competition 

//. Students will master physical science. 
1.  Crystal Structure under the Microscope & Microscopic Life 

• Use science tools: magnifying lens, thermometer, meter stick, graduated cylinder, 
balance, microscope 

• The cell is the basic unit of life and is microscopic in size 
• Some plants and animals are made of a single cell 
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2. Sound Energy 

3. Light Energy 

• Describe a variety of forms of energy (i.e. heat, chemical and light) and the 
changes that occur in objects when they interact with those forms of energy. 

• Observe the way one form of energy can be transformed into another form of 

energy present in common situations 
4. Structures 

• Strength of material is determined by distribution of material as well as its nature 
• Some shapes give structure its rigidity 

5. Sink and Float 

• Whether something sinks or floats in water depends on its weight in relation to the 
same weight of water 

• Sink and float is a model to represent a real system 

IV. Students will leam a scientific skill set. 

1. Design and conduct fair tests 
2. Record results as tables, graphs and charts 

3. Interpret data from tables, graphs and charts 
4. Make connections to other experience 
5. Observe with greater objectivity and accuracy (noting details) 
6. Express observations in drawing, writing and speech 
7. Seek explanations to observed phenomena 
8. Draw logical conclusions from evidence 
9. Identify questions that can be answered with experiments 

Grade Four 

1. Students will understand life science. 
1. Snakes 

• Structure and behavior of ribbon snakes are for its survival 
• Its scales are adaptations to keep it from drying out and allow it to move on both 

rough and smooth surfaces 
• Its tongue is adapted for chemical sensing to help it find food 
• Snakes are reptiles, have vertebrate, breathe air, cold-blooded, have scales 

2. Plant Adaptation and Tropisms 

• Plants are adapted for survival in response to environment (e.g. desert plants to 
use and lose less water 
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• Describe how plants and animals, including humans, depend upon each other and 

the nonliving environment 
• Identify ways in which animals and humans have changed their environment and 

the effects of those changes 

3. Minibeasts in leaf litter 
• Decaying leaves are home to many animals 
• Classification of animals by shape, number of legs, number and types of wings, 

segmentation and lack of it 

//. Students will master physical science. 

1. Mystery Powders 
• White powders can be distinguished by their reactions with water, vinegar, iodine, 

and an acid-base indicator like red cabbage juice 
• Reactions can be used to identify knowns and unknowns 
• Identification of cause and effect relationships 

• Differentiation between questions that can be answered with experiments vs. 
those that cannot 

2. pH: Acids and Bases 
• An acid is a substance mat turns red cabbage juice ping (or BTB yellow) 
• A base is a substance that turns red cabbage juice green (BTB blue) 
• Water is neutral 
• A strong acid can neutralize a strong base 

3. Balances and Simple Machines 
• Weight and time distance on one side of a scale and the weight times the distance 

from the fulcrum on the other 
• Leverage 
• Gears use increased distance to decrease effort needed, gears change direction of 

effort 
4. Metric Measurement: Weight 

///. Students will be proficient in earth science. 
1.  Magnets and Compasses 

• Magnets attract iron, steel, nickel and cobalt 
• Magnets have two poles- north and south 
• Like poles repel, Unlike poles attract 
• Magnetic forces can be measured and have impact over distances 
• Magnets can have different strengths 
• A compass is a magnet that is free to spin in response to the earth's magnetic field 
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IV. Students will learn a scientific skill set. 

1. Reactions can be used to identify knowns and unknowns 

2. Identification of cause and effect relationships 
3. Differentiation between questions that can be answered with experiments vs. those 

that cannot 

Grade Five 

I. Students will understand life science. 

1. Tree Frogs 
• Observe the differences within a species may give individuals an advantage in 

surviving and reproducing 

//. Students will master physical science. 
1. Electricity: circuits 
2. Electricity: magnets, motors and generators 

3. Current going around in a wire produces a magnetic field. 
• An electromagnet's strength depends upon the number of coils, the length of wire, 

the number of batteries and the tightness of the coils. 
• The poles of an electromagnet are determined by which end of the battery the 

wire is attached to. (+= north, -= south) 
• A motor is an electromagnet which is made to spin by the switching of its poles 

in the field of a strong magnet. 
• Electric current is produced when a magnet moves through the coil of an 

electromagnet. 
4. Acids and Bases 

///. Students will be proficient in earth science. 
1. Earth motion 
2. Ecosystems: Cycles of Matter, Water, Carbon Dioxide and Oxygen, Photosynthesis 

• Describe how living things, including humans, depend upon living and nonliving 
environment for their survival 

• Describe the effects of environmental changes on humans and other populations 

IV. Students will learn a scientific skill set 
1.  Students ask "why" questions in attempts to seek greater understanding concerning 

objects and events they have observed and heard about 
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2. Question the explanations they hear from others and read about, seeking clarification 

and comparing them with their own observations and understandings 
3D Develop relationships among observations to construct descriptions of objects and 

events and to form their own tentative explanations of what they have observed 

4. Investigation 

5. Empirical Method: Qualitative/ Quantitative Analysis 
6. Introduction to Systems Thinking 

7. Decision-making 

GradLSix. 

I. Students will understand life science. 
1. Human Body: Skeletal and Muscular Systems 

2. Nutrition 
3. Human Body: Digestion, Respiration, Circulation and Excretion 

4. Reproduction and Development 
• Describe the factors that promote good health and growth in human beings 
• Describe evidence of growth, repair, and maintenance, such as nails, hair, and 

bone and the healing of cuts and bruises 
5. Genetics 

• Recognize that traits of living things are both inherited and acquired or learned 
• Recognize that for humans and other living things there is genetic continuity 

between generations 

II. Students will master physical science. 
ID light and the Eye 
2.  Sound and the Ear 

///. Students will be proficient in earth science. 
ID Use of the Microscope 

IV. Students will learn a scientific skill set. 
1D Analyze science/ technology/ society problems and issues that effect their home, 

school, or community, and cany out a remedial course of action 
2D  Make informed consumer decisions by applying knowledge about the attributes of 

particular products and making cost/benefit tradeoffs to arrive at an optimal choice 
3D Design solutions to problems involving a familiar and real context, investigate 

related science concepts to inform the solution, and use mathematics to model, 
quantify, measure and compute 
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Grade Seven 

I. Students will master physical science. 

1. Introduction to Chemistry 

2. Introduction to Physics: structure, organization and interaction of matter 

• Describe the differences between dynamic systems and organizational systems 

• Describe the differences and similarities between engineering systems, natural 

systems and social systems 
• Describe the differences between closed- and open- looped systems 

• Describe how the output from one part of a system( which can include material, 

energy or information) can become the input to other parts 
3. Density via Sink and Float 

4. Solids, Liquids and Gases 
5. Chemical Reactions, Conservation of Matter, Conservation of Energy 

• Describe how feedback mechanisms are used in both designed and natural 
systems to keep changes within desired limits 

• Describe changes within equilibrium cycles in terms of frequency or cycle length 
and determine the highest and lowest values when they occur 

6. Atomic Structure, The Periodic Table, Atom Models 
• Cite examples of how different aspects of natural and designed systems change at 

different rates with changes in scale 
• Use powers of ten notation to represent very small and very high numbers 

//. Students will be proficient in earth science. 
1. Earth, Moon and Sun 

•   Explain how the atmosphere (air), hydrosphere (water), and lithosphere (land) 
interact, evolve, and change. 

2. Earth Motions and Forces: Velocity, Acceleration, Force 
• Describe different patterns of motion of objects 

IV. Students will learn a scientific skill set 
1. Students will work effectively 
2. Students will gather and process information 
3. Students will generate and analyze ideas 
4. Students will observe common themes 
5. Students will realize ideas 
6. Students will present results 
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Grade Eifht 

I. Students will understand life science. 

1. Population, Genetics and Reproduction 

2. Describe sexual and asexual mechanisms for passing genetic materials from 

generation to generation 
3. Describe simple mechanisms related to the inheritance of some physical traits in 

offspring 
4. Observe and describe in variation in reproductive patters of organisms, including 

sexual and asexual reproduction 

5. Explain the role of sperm and egg cells in sexual reproduction 
6. Observe and describe cell division at the microscopic level and its macroscopic 

effects 
7. Compare the way a variety of living specimens carry out basic life functions and 

maintain daily equilibrium 
8. Describe the importance of major nutrients, vitamins and minerals in maintaining 

health and promoting growth and explain the need for a constant input of energy for 
living organisms 

II. Students will master physical and earth sciences. 
1. Geology: Minerals, Rocks, Rock Formation, Rock Cycle, Soils 

• Observe and describe properties of materials, such as density, conductivity, and 
solubility 

• Distinguish between chemical and physical changes 
• Develop their own mental models to explain common chemical reactions and 

changes in states of matter 
2. Oceanography 

• Compare and contrast the parts of plants, animals, and one-celled organisms 
3. Water cycle, clouds, ground water 

• Select an appropriate model to begin the search for answers or solutions to a 
question or problem. 

• Use models to study processes that cannot be studied directly (e.g. when the real 
process is too slow, too fast, or too dangerous for direct observation) 

• Demonstrate the effectiveness of different models to represent the same the thing 
and different models to represent different things 

4. Plate tectonics: volcanoes, earthquakes, mountains and ocean formation 
• Use simple linear equations to represent how a parameter changes with time 
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^   Observepattemsofchan^ein trends orcyclesandma^e predictions on what 
mi^hthappeninthefuture 

^ ^eteorolo^airpressure,hurnidity,convection,airmasses, fronts, stores 
^   describe mesourcesandidentifymetransformationsofener^andrr^atterin 

every day life 
^   ^bserveand describe heating andcoolin^ events 
^   ^bserveanddescribeener^y changes as related to chemical reactions 

^ ^stronomy^^arth,^oon,Solarsystem,Stars^ birth anddeath 
^   describe andexplain phenomena by desi^nin^andconductin^ investigations 

involving systematic observations, accurate measurements, and the identification 
of control variables bymquirin^intorelevantmathematical ideas, and byusin^ 
mathematical and technical tools and procedures to assistin the investigation 

7D  pollution 
^   ^naly^escience^technolo^societyproblemsandissuesatthe local level and 

plan andcarryoutaremedial course of action 
^   ^a^einformedconsumerdecisionsbyseel^in^ answers to appropriate questions 

aboutproducts, services andsystems^deterrninin^cost^enefitandrisl^benefit 
tradeoffs^andapplyin^thislmowled^etoapotentialpurchase^e^ 
environmentallyfriendlyproducts^ 

D   ^si^asolutiontoreal^worldpolluuonrelatedto home, school, orcommunity 
usin^scientificexperimentation to inform the solution andapplyin^mathematical 
conceptsandreasonin^toassistindevelopin^asolution 

^   ^eterrmnemecriteriaandconstramtsandma^e tradeoffs to determine the best 
decision 

^   ^se^phsofinforrnahonforadecisionmal^n^problem to determine the 
optimumsolution 

1^  Smdentsformulatequestionsindependentlywith the aidofreferences appropriate for 
^uidin^thesearchforexplanations of every day observations 

2^  Studentsconstructexplanationsindependentlyfornatural phenomena, especially by 
proposin^preliminaryvisualmodelsofphenomena 

3^  Smdents represent, present,anddefend the theirproposedexplahations of every day 
observations so thatthey can be understood by others 

^  Smdentssee^toclarify,toassesscritically and to reconcile with their own thinl^in^ 
meideas presented toomers,includin^peers, teachers, authors andscientists 

^  Students useconvenuonal techniques andmoseofmeirowndesi^ to mal^e father 
observations andrefinemeirexplanations,^dedbyaneedformoreir^ormation 

^ 
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6. Students develop, present, and defend formal research proposals for testing their own 

explanations of common phenomena, including ways of obtaining needed 

observations and ways of conducting simple experiments 
7. Students carry out their research proposals, recording observations and measurements 

(e.g. lab notes, audio tapes, computer disks, video tape) to help assess the explanation 

8. Students design charts and, tables, graphs and other representations of observations in 
conventional and creative ways to help them address their research question or 

hypothesis 

9. Students interpret the organized data to answer the research question or hypothesis 

and to gain insight into the problem 

10. Students modify their personal understanding of phenomena based on evaluation of 
their hypothesis 

Interdisciplinary Links 

Math: Students understand science to be applied math and recognize mathematical 
language and functions in their scientific work in areas such as the solar system and 
constellations. 

Social Studies & Technology: Students study the affects of scientific discovery and 
advances in human history from prehistoric times to modernity. 

The Arts: Students study frequency and wavelengths as used in music. They study the 
color spectrum, space and dimensions as used in art. Students understand physical 
movement and energy in terms of dance. 

Language Arts: Students write and research science topics. They study the science of 
language and linguistics. 

Physical Education: Students calculate height and weight. They measure distance and 
temperature. Students understand physical movement and calories as energy. 

Heath and Home Education: Students study biological functions and systems. They see 
how physical health is affected by nutrition and exercise. 

</7 
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^mmum^y^ar^nershin^mk^ 
^mdentswillworl^wim me BrooklynBo^anieal gardens'educatorstoobserveand 
studyabroadrangeofplantlifeandcultivation as well assoil conservation, composting 
andspecificecologicalsystem^in the gardensThey can also study light energy and 
photosynthesishereD 

^r^snec^ark^rhan^angersandthe^rhan^nvironmen^alCen^erin^rospect 
^arkwill providesmdents with meopportunitytostudy on-going changes in the urban 
environment includingeffortstorevivetheOowanusCanalandtheplant,fishand 
wildlife matexistinthecanalsandcoasthnes^ The students will also learn aboutthe 
natural environmentsin^rospect^ar^andtheirmaintenance^ 

TheBrooklynWlldlifeCenterandAquariumwillgivestudentshands-onintroducnon 
tomehabitatsandhfecyclesofawiderangeofanimals,fish,andbirds^tudentswill 
also learn aboutthecare, feeding,andhealthcareof domestic as well as wildanimals and 
how wildhfe populations arechanging due toenvironmental factors aroundtheglobe^ 

TheBrooklyn Cluldren'sMuseumhasregularandspecial exhibits thatwill supplement 
thesciencecurriculuminbotany,^oology,andmephy^als^en^e^ 

^^e^ts^omes^ead will be visited to show students thedifferentphasesofmatter 
throughcandlemaldng^ 

^ 
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///. Language Arts 
The following is a combination of the benchmarks for literacy developed by the BwCS 

with the standards for the Neighborhood House Charter School in Dorcestor, MA and the 

Massachusetts' Language Arts Standards. 

/. Students will develop listening and speaking skills. 

II. Students will learn through reading, literature and media. 

III. Students will study writing mechanics and composition 

IV. Students study language history and development. 

Pre-K- Four 

I. Students will develop listening and speaking skills. 
1. (Group Discussions) 
Students will use agreed-upon rules for informal and formal discussions in small and 
large groups. These rules include active listening, staying on topic or creating an 
appropriate transition to a new topic, building on the ideas of previous speakers, showing 
consideration of others' contributions to the discussion, avoiding sarcasm and personal 
remarks, taking turns, and gaining the floor in appropriate ways. Additionally, students 
will pose questions, listen to the ideas of others, and contribute their own information or 
ideas in group discussions and interviews in order to acquire new knowledge. 

Grades Standard Examples 
PK-4 Follow agreed-upon rules for class discussion and carry out assigned roles 
in self-run small group discussion. Contribute knowledge in class discussion to 
develop the framework for a class project. 

Specific Student Benchmark Examples, by Grade: 
PK Speaks clearly and articulates ideas - can be understood by everyone. 
Contributes thoughts about a subject being discussed. 

w 
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answers questions presentedinavariety of waysD 

Spea^scomfortahlytopeersandadults^ 
^       ^presses opinions inresponse to teacherandstudentquestions^ 
1        generates own questions andcomments,andrespond to otherpeople^s 

questions andcomments^ 
^        listens withanincreasedspan of concentration tootherchildrenand 

adults, asking andrespondingtoquestionsand commenting on whathas 

heensaid^ 
^        ^istensactivelyandis involved with conversations 

Speal^sconfidently,assertsown thoughts andfeelings in group 

discussionsD 
^        listens formeaningandinterprets what othersaresaying^ 
^        generates ideas, opinions, andquesdons from whatisheingdiscussed^ 

^^ral^resentationsand^erformances 
Students will plan andpresenteffecdveoralpresentadons,dramauc readings, recitations, 
and performances matdemonstrateappropriateconsideradon of audience, purpose, and 

theinformadontoheconveyed^ 

OradesStandard^xamples 
^^^iveoral presentations ahoutexperiencesorinterests using eye 
contact, properpace, volume, andclearenunciadon^lan and perform 

readings of selected texts using cleardiction and voicequality (pitch, tempo, 
and tone^appropriate to the selections 

Specific Student^enchmar^^xamples,hyOrade^ 
^     ^ellsastoryinsequence^ 

^etellsafamiliarstory^ 
recites familiarpoems, chants, andsongs with an understanding of 
rhythmandrhyming^ 

^       Speaks clearly,conveyingideas with organisation andclarityin 
discussions andconversadons^ 
participates in grouprecitadon of songs and poems^ 
^ells how an activity will heorwascarriedout^ 

^        ^escrihesrealandimaginary experiences in an organi^edandclear 
manners 

^ivesorgani^edandclearexplanationsofideas^ 
^        ^eadsaloudloudly andclearlyfrom class hool^ 

^^ 
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3 Speaks in complete sentences, incorporating detail. 
4 Communicates effectively in standard English. 

//. Students will learn through reading, literature and media 

3. Decoding & Word Identification 
Students will decode unfamiliar words accurately and recall familiar words 

automatically, drawing on a variety of strategies as needed. 

Grades Standard Examples 

PK-4  Use knowledge of phonics, syllabication, suffixes, prefixes and context 

clues to decode new words. Simultaneously increase store of sight words 
for reading and spelling. 

Specific Student Benchmark Examples, by Grade: 
PK     Identifies letters of the alphabet. 

Reads names of classmates. 
K       Distinguishes the initial and final sound of a word. 

Identifies and generates rhyming words. 
Recognizes at least 50 sight words frequently used in the classroom. 
Begins to recognize patterns in words. 
Sounds out c-v-c words. 
Begins to decode unknown words by sounding out the initial letter. 

1 Reads independently using a variety of reading strategies (phonics, 
semantics, and syntax). 
Reads at least 100 sight words automatically. 

2 Able to sound out words and identify word patterns. 
3 Attempts to sound out all unfamiliar words and succeeds with all 

phonetically controlled words. 
4 Recognizes prefixes and suffixes and their meanings. Begins to use 

context clues to learn new words. 

4. Reading Comprehension 
Students will identify the basic facts and essential ideas in what they have read, heard, or 
viewed. 

Grades Standard Examples 
PK-4 Identify the basic facts and ideas in what they have read, heard, or viewed, 

drawing on such strategies as recalling prior knowledge, previewing illustrations 

lo\ 
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and headings to make predictions, listening to others' ideas, and comparing 

information from several sources. 

Specific Student Benchmark Examples, by Grade: 
PK     Understands and can explain what is happening in the picture on a page. 

Listens to whole book with interest 
K        Enjoys books and picks them up voluntarily. 

Responds to books and stories with interest. 

Understands stories and can answer questions related to who, what, when, 

where, and why. 
Makes reasonable predictions what will happen next in a story. 
Can retell information from a story in approximate sequence and with 

related context 
1 Read Level 1 and/or Level 2 books independently and comfortably. 

Begins to self-correct when reading a story. 

Makes predictions. 

Comprehends story being read by self or other. 
2 Self-monitors for comprehension. 

Responds to literature by drawing conclusions, making predictions, 
connecting story to personal experiences. 
Organizes events and ideas to help recall. 

3 Responds accurately to reading comprehension questions on both factual 
and inferential levels. 

4 Listens to a story read by a teacher, takes notes and answers 
comprehension questions accurately. 

5. Analytical and Critical Thinking 
Students will interpret the meaning of literary works, non-fiction, films, and media by 
using different critical lenses and analytical techniques. 
Grades Standard Examples 

PK-4   Interpret the meaning of different selections of literary works and non- 
fiction, noting how different uses of language shape the reader's 
expectation of how to read and interpret texts. 

Specific Student Benchmark Examples, by Grade: 
PK   After listening to a book read aloud, shares what he/she likes about book. 
K     After listening to a book, shares what he/she thinks the author's message to 

the reader is. 
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1 After viewing a children's film, discusses the importance of the main 

character to the film. 
2 Discusses whether or not a story line in a work of fiction could also happen 

in reality. 
3 Discusses the different strategies required to navigate a literary piece versus 

an expository piece 
4 Can create questions for discussion that reflect an understanding of a work's 

historical context. 

6. Literary Devices 
Students will identify, analyze, and apply knowledge of the structure and elements of 

fiction, including plot, character, setting, theme and imagery, and provide evidence from 
the text to support their understanding. Students will identify and analyze how an 
author's choice of words appeals to the senses, creates imagery, suggests mood, and sets 

tone. 

Grades Standard Examples 
PK-4  Identify the elements of plot, character, and setting in a favorite story and 

use these elements in their own stories. Identify themes in fictional and 
non-fictional works, and relate them to personal experience or to the 
experiences of others. Identify words appealing to the senses or involving 
direct or indirect comparisons in literature. 

Specific Student Benchmark Examples, by Grade: 
PK     Gives simple description of how a book makes him/her feel. 
K       Picks up cues from literature and can talk about them. 
1 Looks at illustrations for clues. 

Discusses story text, plot, characters, setting, problems, solutions, 
beginning, middle, and end. 
Explains what he/she imagined while listening to a book. 

2 Can understand and recall the setting, story-sequence, characters and 
significant details of story. 

3 Discusses story plot, character, and setting with peers and adults. 
Identifies one of the main themes of a book. 

4 Analyzes and compares elements of a story using Venn diagrams. 

lol 
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^.^enres 
Students will identify,analyze,andapplyknowledgeofmecharacteristicsof different 
genres,includingr^tryandmymsandnarrauvesfromdifferentculturesandgeograp 
regions. Students willidenufy,analyze,andapplyknowledgeofthestructure, elements, 
andmeamngofnon-fictionorinforrnationalmaterialandprovideevidencefromthetext 
tosupporttheirunderstanding. 

OradesStandard^xamples 
^^   l^istinguishamongcommonformsofliteraturesuchaspoetry^prose, 

fiction,nonficuon,anddrama,andidentifymeirdifferences.^pplythis 
knowledgeasastrategyforreadingandwriting.^dentifyaregularheat 
andsirmlaritiesofsoundsinwoi^inrespondingtorhythmandrhymein 
poetry, compare tales from differentcultures. identify and usecommon 
expository organizational structures such ascomparisonandcontrast, 
chronological or logical order, andcauseandeffect.^setextand graphic 
features such astopic sentences, headings, keywords, diagrams, 
illustrations, charts, andmaps. 

Specific St^dent^enchma^k^amples^hy^rade^ 

^      ^oyslisteningto hooks of different genres. 
^       begins to recognize andunderstandrhymeandrhytlimthroughrecitation 

ofcomn^onnurseryrhymes.^sesnonfictionreference material to gain 
information. ^ndei^tandsmatastoryhasaheginning,amiddleandan 
end^ can retellfamiliarstories in order. 

1        begins torecognizeavariety of genres ^e.g. fairytales, folktales, 
mysteries, etc.^ 

^        ^eads fiction andnon-fiction on grade level comfortahly. 
^eadsavarietyoffiction genres, including adventureandmystery. 

^        ^eadsavariety of genres, such as fahles, folktales, legends,myths, 
hiographyandpoetry. 
^eads grade level non-ficuonmaterialforinformation. 

^ understands how and why aumors use differentstyles of writing. 

^.^edia 
Students will ohtain information hyusingavarietyofmediaandevaluatethe^uality of 
material meyohtain. Students will explainhowme techniques usedmelectronic media 
modifytraditionalforn^ of discourse fordifferentaesmeticandrhetoricalpur^ 
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Students will design and create coherent media productions with a clear controlling idea, 

adequate detail, and appropriate consideration of audience, purpose, and medium. 

Grades Standard Examples 
PK-4   Use electronic media for research. Identify techniques used in television 

and use their knowledge to distinguish between facts and misleading 

information. Create age-appropriate media productions (radio script, 

television play, audiotape, etc.) for display or transmission. 

Specific Student Benchmark Examples, by Grade: 
PK     Listens and sings along to songs on tape. 

K       Listens to books on tape and follows along in book. 
Reads environmental print. 

1 Writes words and sentences on the computer. 
2 Composes a simple composition on the computer. 

3 Reads articles in newspapers and magazines. Write summaries of them. 

III. Students will study writing mechanics and composition 
9. Spelling 

Students will identify, describe, and apply knowledge of the standard English 
conventions for spelling. Will learn strategies for spelling unknown words, including 
utilizing a dictionary when possible. 

Grades Standard Examples 
PK-4   Gain and use knowledge of sound-symbol correspondences, different 
syllable types, and phonetically irregular words. Writing has few spelling errors 
(with use dictionary). 

Student Benchmark Examples, by Grade: 
PK      Writes name. 
K       Uses invented/creative spelling that shows an understanding of letters and 

sounds. 
Writes at least 20 sight words from memory. 
Begins to spell consonant-vowel-consonant (c-v-c) words, writing at least 
the initial and final sounds correctly. 

1        Uses a combination of invented and conventional spelling. 
When using invented spelling, sounds out words and includes syllables 
that are heard in word. 

lo5 
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^an spell cDv^wordscorrectly. 
^        correctly spells words mostfre^uentlyusedin reading and writing, while 

continuingto use inventedspellingformorecomple^ words. 
begins to usedictionarytolookupneworunknown words. 

^        Spells sightwordsandmultisyllabicwordscorrectlywithfew errors. 
^        understands andfollowsspellingrules. 

10.^rint^oncepts,^rammar,^unctuationand^sage 
Students willidentify,descrioe,andapplyknowledgeofthestructureoftheEnglish 
language and StandardEnglish conventions forsentence structure, usage, punctuation, 
andcapitalization.Students will use knowledgeofstandardEnglish conventions toedit 
theirwriting. 

OradesStandardE^amples 
^^   ^dentifypartsof speech ^e.g. nouns, verbs,andad^ectives^, punctuation 

^e.g.,endmarl^,commasforseries, apostrophes^, capitalization ^e.g., 
countries, cities, names ofpeople, months, days^,paragraphindentation, 
usage ^e.g.,sub^ectandverbagreement^,andsentencestructure^e.g., 
fragments, r^n^ons^. ^sekn^w^dgeofpunct^ation,^ag^, sentence 
structure toedittheirwriting. 

Specific Student^enchmarkE^amples^by^rade^ 
^     ^nowsthecoverofabookandknowshowtoopenbookand turn pages. 

^racticesreading^likebehavior. 
^an tell thedifference between picturesand words. 

^       ^sespronounscorrectly. 
begins todistinguishbetweenlettersand words. 
prints full name legibly,using capital andlower^case letters appropriately. 
^sescorrect directional habits. 
^as an awareness ofperiodsandbegins to understand when to use them. 
identifies parts ofabook^cover, author, illustratorand titled 

1 distinguishes betweenaletter,aword^andasentence. 
begins to use capital andlower^case letters appropriately. 
places appropriatespacesbetween words. 

^        writes in complete sentences with appropriate useof capital letters, 
periods, and^uestionmarks. 

^        ^ritinghasfewerrorsofpunctuation,andgrammar. 
^ses correct verb tense when speaking. 

^^ 
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^sesquotauonmarkswhenwritingD 
understands hasicstructureofaparagraph, including indentation and 
relation ofmultiplesentencestooneidea^ 

^        Identifiesandusespartsof speech appropriately^ 
Identifies partsofasentenceand tenses and uses themappropriatel^ 
^unctuatesasentence properly 

ll^omposition^reparationand^esearch 
Smdents will use self-generatedquestions, note-taking, surm^arizing, precis writing, and 
outliningtoenhancelearningwhenreadingorwriting^Additionally,students will use 
open-endedresearchquesuons,differentsourcesofinformation,andappropriateresearch 
methods to gatherinformationfortheirresearchpro^ects^ 

OradesStandard^amples 
^^  generate theirownrele^antquestionsintheire^plorationofatopic^ 

^ormulateopen-endedresearch questions toe^ploreatopicofinterest^ 

SpecificStudent^enchmark^amples,hy^rade^ 
^^      ^ather^ materials forwritinga^dBordra^mg^ 
1        ^ritesonself-selectedaswellasteacherselectedtopicsD 
^        ^eginmngto use dictionary to look up new orunknown words that relate 

to topics 

^        ^anwriteapaperhasedonresearch^ 
^        ^antakenotesfromreadings^ 

^lansawritten assignment hygeneratingideasiisingwehs,lists^ 
^ritesaroughdrafthasedonplannedideasD 
^sesreference materials such as dictionaries, glossaries, encyclopedias, 
etc^ 
^uli^estechnicalresourcessuch as the internet, onlinecatalogs,etc^ 
^resentsafinal written document wimminimalerrors^ 

^composition 
Students will writecompositionswithaclearfocus,de^elopingthecomposition with 
logically relatedideasandadequate supporting details 

^radesStandard^amples 
^-^^ritewell-organi^edcompositionswithaheginning, middle, andend, 

drawing ona^ariety of strategies as needed to generateand organise ideas^ 

^ 
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Specific Student^enchmarl^amples,oyOrade^ 
^ ^olds pencil properly. 

begins todrawrepresentationsof experiences^ can tall^ahoutwhatis 
drawn. 

^       begins toprintalllettersclearlywithsomeattemptatappropriateform. 
copies words andsymhols. 

1        ^ritesatleastthreecompletesentences with detail. 
chooses an appropriate title forstories. 

^        writes simplestorieswithasenseoforderorlogicalse^uence beginning, 
middle, andend). 
^amiliarwith the ideas ofparagraphs with topic sentences, details, and 
conclusions. 

^        ^e^dsfactualmaterial and writes topresenttheinformation,including 
informationrelated to the who, what, where, when, why,andhow. 
writes complete andmeaningful sentences. 

^        ^anwriteclear, complete, understandable paragraphs usingmainideas 
anddet^ils. 
understands and shares opinions andisahle to prove and support 
opinions. 

^. ^omposition^evision^^ssessment 
Smdents will demonstrate improvementin organization, content, paragraph development, 
level of detail,style, tone, andwordchoice(diction)intheircompositionsafterrevising 
mem. and use appropriate rhetorical,logical,andstylisuccriteriaforassessingfinal 
versions of meircomposiuonsorresearch projects l^forepresentingthem to varied 
audiences 

^radesStandard^amples 
^^^^evisetheirwritingto improve level of detail andlogicalse^uenceafter 

lool^ngforn^ssinginformationanddeterminingiftheirideasfolloweach 
omerinalogical order, ^ormande^plaintheirown standards or^udgments 
of ^uahty,displaythem in the classroom, and presentthem to family 
memhers. 

Specific Student^enchmar^^amples,hyOrade^ 
^     ^antal^ahoutwhatheorshehasdrawn. 
^       reviews writtennameforerrorsandcorrects. 

^ 
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1 Re-reads and begins to self-correct written text (e.g. adds missing words) 

2 Self-edit as well as revise and redraft in discussion with teacher, adults, 

or other children. 
Pays attention to meaning, clarity and sequence when self-editing. 

3 Follows guidelines for editing work. 

4 Catches and corrects most errors in their writing. 

14. Writing in Different Genres 
Students will select and use appropriate genres, modes of reasoning, and speaking styles 

when writing for different audiences and rhetorical purposes. 

Grades Standard Examples 
PreK-4 Use a variety of forms or genres when writing for different audiences. 

Specific Student Benchmark Examples, by Grade: 

PK   Explores a wide variety of materials and uses them to express self 
creatively. 

K     Participates in group dictation activities. 
1 Writes in different genres, sharing pieces with school and home 

communities. 
2 Writes for different purposes and audiences, including stories, personal 

journals, letters, and poems. 
3 Produces three forms of writing: narrative, expository, and persuasive. 

Writes poetry and stories (factual and fiction) that include a beginning, 
middle, and end. 
Accurately uses a variety of voices in writing. 

4 Writes a summary, letter, journal entry, essay, and outline and know the 
different elements of each. 

TV. Students study language history and development. 

15.Vocabulary 
Students will use a variety of methods to understand new words encountered while 
reading, including identifying meanings through an understanding of word relationships, 
and then use these words accurately in speaking and writing. Use knowledge of Greek 
and Latin roots as well as context clues and glossaries to understand the specialized 
vocabulary in the content areas, and use these words accurately in speaking and writing. 
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OradesStandardE^amples 
^^^dentifyandusecorrectlyinallcontentareaswordsrelatedasantonyms, 

synonyms, members ofclassifications,compounds,homophones, and 
homographs^ and words related through prefixes andsuffi^es.^sea 
dictionary when necessary. 

Specific Student^enchmar^E^amples,by^rade^ 
^   labels people, places, andob^ectsinasentence. 

^abelsob^ectsin pictures. 
^     ^sesappropriate,specificvocabularyfor common objects. 

Expresses feelings and thoughts in words. 
yearns and uses new vocabulary as itisintroducedinstoriesor discussions. 
^ses content ^i.e.pictures^to figure outunlmown words. 

1      identifies andlabelsfeehngs and connects them toe^periences. 
^     ^sesappropriate wording toconveyamessage. 

begins to usedictionaryto lookup andfmdmeaningofneworun^nown 
words. 

^     Speaks appropriately andcorrectlyin many differentsituations^athome, 
with friends, at school, etc.^whilee^panding and using correct vocabulary. 

^     Expresses thoughts, opinions, andideas,usingawiderangeof vocabulary. 
locates vocabulary words in the dictionary, 

^ses new vocabularywordsinameaningful sentence, as well as 
discussions. 

l^.^istory,^evelopmentof^Enghsh,^^ialects 
Students will describeandanalyzehow theEnglishlanguagehas developedandbeen 
influenced by omer languages. Students will describeandanalyze how oraldialectsdiffer 
fromeachomerinEnghsh,howtheydifferfromwrittenstandardEnglish,andwhatrole 
standard ^mericanEnghsh plays in informal and formal communication. 

OradesStandardE^amples 
^re^^^dentifywordsorword parts from other languages thathave been adopted 

into the Enghshlanguage. identify variations in thedialogueofliterary 
characters ande^plainhowthesevariationsrelatetodifferencesin the 
characters^ occupations orsocial groups, orthegeographicregion of the 
story. 

Specific Student^enchmarl^E^amples,by^rade^ 
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PK Understands that there are different languages used in New York City. 

K Has an awareness of how language varies in different contexts (e.g. 
written vs. oral). 
Recognizes the association between written and spoken words. 

1 Understands that what people say can be represented in symbols such as 

letters, sounds words, and math. 
Begins to understand and use appropriate language in different contexts 

(e.g. home, school, and community). 
2 Knows that some words in English have roots in other languages. 

3 Speaks correctly in many different situations; conversations should be 
"place appropriate." 

4 Recognizes variation in the dialogue of literary characters. 

Grades Five-Eieht 

I. Students will develop listening and speaking skills. 

1. Group Discussions 
Students will use agreed-upon rules for informal and formal discussions in small and 
large groups. These rules include active listening, staying on topic or creating an 
appropriate transition to a new topic, building on the ideas of previous speakers, showing 
consideration of others' contributions to the discussion, avoiding sarcasm and personal 
remarks, taking turns, and gaining the floor in appropriate ways. Additionally, students 
will pose questions, listen to the ideas of others, and contribute their own information or 
ideas in group discussions and interviews in order to acquire new knowledge. 

Grades Standard Examples 
5-8 Apply understanding of agreed-upon rules and individual roles in a variety 

of discussion formats. Practice summarizing the previous speaker's main 
point before responding to it. Gather relevant information for a research 
project or composition through group interview techniques. 

Specific Student Benchmark Examples, by Grade: 
5 Organizes thoughts in a short period of time without paper. 
6 Formulates an argument that includes evidence without using paper. 
7 Creates a response to an argument with refuting evidence. 
8 Asks questions and makes comments which incorporate analysis and 

synthesis of prior comments made by classmates in the discussion. 
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2. Oral Presentations and Performances 

Students will plan and present effective oral presentations, dramatic readings, recitations, 
and performances that demonstrate appropriate consideration of audience, purpose, and 

the information to be conveyed. 

Grades Standard Examples 
5-8 Present similar content for various purposes and to different audiences 

(peers, parents, younger students), showing appropriate changes in 
delivery (gestures, vocabulary, pace, visuals). Develop characters through 

the use of basic acting skills (such as memorization, sensory recall, 

concentration, diction, body alignment, and expressive gesture), and 
describe the artistic choices made in their development. 

Specific Student Benchmark Examples, by Grade: 
5 Explains information in an organized, detailed way. 

Makes others understand reasons for an opinion or point of view. 

Easily reads his/her own reading aloud. 
6 Gives an oral report using only note cards as guides. 
7 Organizes an oral report with only an outline. 
8 Delivers an oral presentation with confidence, in a loud and clear voice, 

while making eye contact with audience. 

//. Students will learn through reading, literature and media. 
Learning Standard 3 (Decoding & Word Identification) 
Students will decode unfamiliar words accurately and recall familiar words 
automatically, drawing on a variety of strategies as needed. 

Grades Standard Examples 
5-8 Continue use of phonics, syllabication, suffixes, prefixes, and context 

clues to decode new words. Additionally, will use knowledge of Greek 
and Latin roots to aid in decoding and word identification processes. 
Builds store of sight words sufficiently such that reading becomes fluent 
and accurate. 

Specific Student Benchmark Examples, by Grade: 
5   Decodes most unfamiliar multisyllabic words using knowledge of syllable 
patterns. 

\\X 
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^   Determinesthecorrectpronunciationofhomographswithtwoormoresyllables 
basedonconte^ 

7    Decodes unfamiharwordswimhttlenouceable strain to the oralreadingprocess^ 
^    Decodes unfamiharwordsfluentlyandaccurately^ 

^^eading^omprehension 
Students will identify the basic factsandessentialideas in whatthey have read,heard, or 
viewed^ 

OradesStandard^amples 
^   identify basicfactsandideasinwhattheyhaveread,heard,orviewed, 

drawing on such strategies asrecalling genre characteristics, settinga 
purpose, generating essential questions, andclarifyingideasbyrereading 
and discussing^ 

Specific Student^enchmark^amples,by^rade^ 
^      provides details fromreadingtosupportopinions^ 

responds tote^tbydrawingupon emotions, experience, orprior 

^     ^eriodicallyself^checksprogresstoensureunderstandingofreading 
materials 

7      Scans readingmaterial to locatedesiredinformation^ 
^      ^^en faced wimareadmg comprehension ^uestion,identifies the type of 

sl^llrec^uiredtoanswerthe^uestion^g^ sequencing, predicting, 
inferencing^ 

^^alyticaland^ritical^hinking 
Students willmterpretmemeanmgofuteraryworl^,non-fiction,films,andme^ 
using differentcriticallensesandanalytical techniques' 

^radesStandard^amples 
^ ^naly^ehowashortstory,poem, film, oressay can beshown to reflect 

meauthor^spersonalhistory,attitudes,andbeliefs^orhowafilmorwork 
ofliteraturecanbeshowntoreflect the period, ideas, customs, and 
outlool^ofapeoplehvinginaparticulartimeinhistory^ 

Specific Student^enchmark^amples,byOrade^ 
^      ^eadsanovel and viewsafilm based on the novel andcriti^ues the movie 
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againstthenovelD 
^     ^eadsapieceofhistorical fiction and writes ahoutthe ideas andcustoms of 

thetimeperiodevidentinthewor^ 
^     ^eads poems hytwodifferentpoets, comparing andcontrasting the two 

poets'attitudesandheliefs^ 
^     ^pproacheshistoricalmaterialwithacriticallens,knowingthattheauthor 

may have included certain perspectives andinformationwhilee^cluding 
others^ 

^^iterary devices 
Students willidentify,analyze,andapplylo^owledgeofthestructureandelementsof 
ficuon,mcludingplo4 character, settmg,memeandimagery,andprovideevidence from 
mete^ttosupportmeirunderstanding^ Students will identify andanalyze how an 
aumor'schoiceofwordsappeals to me senses, creates imagery,suggests mood, andsets 
tone^ 

OradesStandard^amples 
^     locate andanalyze elements ofplotandcharacterization and then use an 

understanding of theseelements to composeashort essay on how the 
^uauuesofmecentralcharactersdetermineresolutionoftheconflict^ 
^pplylmowledgeoftheconceptthattheme refers to the main ideaand 
meaning ofaselection,whetheritis implied or stated directly,andanalyze 
andevaluatesimilarthemesacrossavariety of selections, distinguishing 
memefromtopic^denufysensoryimageryanddirectorindirect 
comparisons whenrespondingto literature, and then choose words for 
these purposes in theirown compositions^ 

Specific Student^enchmark^amples,hy^rade^ 
^        mfersinformauonahoutcharactersthatisnotmentionede^plicitlyinthe 

te^ 
^denufiesfactand opinion, who'stellingthestory,theauthor'spurpose in 
telhngthestory,the mood of the story,and the overall message^ 
^as good understanding offigurative languages 

^        ^eadsandwritesacomple^charactersketch,includingphysical, 
hehavioral, and psychological traits, andean use thatcharacterinastory^ 

^        predicts theactionsofacharacterhasedonacharacter'spast experiences 
orpsychologicalmakeupandsupporttheory with evidenced 
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understands theconcept of denoumentandidenufiestheconceptina 
workoffiction. 

^ identifies the mood ofapoemas well as the specific words thatcreate the 
mood. 

^.^enres 
Students will identify,analyze,andapplyknowledgeofthecharacteristicsof different 
genres,includingpoetryandmymsandnarrauves from differentcultures and geographic 
regions. Smdents will idenufy,analyze,andapplyknowledgeofme structure, elements, 
andmeaningofnon-fictionorinformational material and provideevidence from the text 
tosupporttheirunderstanding. 

OradesStandard^xamples 
^ identify andanalyzethecharacteristicsoffourma^or genres— non- 

fiction, fiction, drama, and poetry— as forms chosen hy an authorto 
accomplishapurpose.^espondtoandanalyzetheeffectsofsoundin 
poetry ^alliteration, assonance, consonance, onomatopoeia, andrhyme 
schemed compare variants of complexfolktalesanddevelop theories to 
account forme presence of similartales in diverse cultures, even when 
there is noevidencefordirectcontactamongthesecultures. identify and 
usecon^mon expository organi^uonal structures and graphic features to 
comprehendinformationandcompose reports orpresentationsinall 
academic disciphnes. 

Specific Student8enchmark^xamples,hy0rade^ 
^   identifies differenttypesofhterature. 
^   ^eads and writes autohiographiesandmemoirs. 

^ses several stylesofnon-ficuonwriung,mcluding article andnarrative form. 
^   explains howawork of science fictionisalsoasocial commentary. 

8egir^ to use adultresources in thehhrarytocompleteresearch projects, 
mcluding adult encyclopediasandhiographical dictionaries. 

^   ^cnvelychoosesto read l^oksofdifferentgenres in orderto expand experience, 
knowledge ha^e and vocabulary. 

^.^ledia 
Students will ootaininformauonhyusingavarietyofmediaandevaluatethe^uality of 
material meyohtain. Students will explain howme techniques usedin electronic media 
modify traditionalforms of discourse fordifferentaestheticandrhetorical purposes. 

^ 
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Students will design and create coherent media productions with a clear controlling idea, 

adequate detail, and appropriate consideration of audience, purpose, and medium. 

Grades Standard Examples 
5-8 Use a variety of media such as computerized card catalogs, on-line data 

bases, electronic almanacs and encyclopedias for research. Analyze the 

effect on the reader's or viewer's emotions of text and image in print 

journalism, images, text, and sound in electronic journalism, 
distinguishing the techniques used in each to achieve these effects. 

Evaluate when to use different kinds of images (images, music, sound 

effects, graphics) to create an effective production. 

Specific Student Benchmark Examples, by Grade: 
5 Begins to develop an understanding of the role of the media in focusing 

attention and forming an opinion. 
6 Creates articles and features for class newspaper. 
7 Uses persuasive writing (letters) to initiate changes in school environment. 
8 Uses the internet to aid in the writing of a research paper and distiguishes 

between reliable and unreliable sources. 

///. Students will study writing mechanics and composition 
9. Spelling 
Students will identify, describe, and apply knowledge of the standard English 
conventions for spelling. Will learn strategies for spelling unknown words, including 
utilizing a dictionary when possible. 

Grades Standard Examples 
5-8   Solidify understanding and use of different syllable types and increase 

knowledge and use of phonetically irregular words. 

Student Student Benchmark Examples, by Grade: 
5 Discovers spelling of unknown words by sounding out an unknown word 

and finding it in a dictionary. 
Can correctly spell sight words and word families which have been taught 
previously. 

6 While spelling unfamiliar multisyllabic words, ensures that every syllable 
contains at least one vowel. 

Ills 
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^        ^anspellmostdictated words ^upto^svllahles^correctlv,regardlessof 
comple^itv. 

^        ^sesinternalizedknowledgeofspellmgofprefi^es,suffi^esandroot 
words in orderto spell urifarniharwordscontaining these parts. 

10.^nt^ncepts,^ammar,^unctuationand^sage 
Students will idenufv,descrir^,andapplvknowledgeofmesti^ctureofmeEnghsh 
languageandstandardEnglishconvenrionsforsentence structure, usage, punctuation, 
andcapitalization. Students will use knowledgeofstandardEnglish conventions toedit 
theirwriting. 

OradesStandardE^amples 
^ ^denufv all partsof speech, tvpesofsentences^e.g., simple, compound, 

and comple^,mechanics^e.g.,quotauon marks, commaatthe end ofa 
dependent clause heforeamain clauses usage ^pronounreference^, and 
sentence structure ^parallelism, properlvplacedmodifiers^.^se 
knowledgeoftvpesofsentences, mechanics, usage, andsentence structure 
toedittheirwriting. 

Specific StudentEenchmarkE^amples,hvOrade^ 
^ ^orrectlvpronounces homographs hasedon the word^smeaning^read 

theoookvesterdav^wiHreadtheoooklater^. 
^sesStandardEnglish when writingunless using otherforms to makea 
point. 
^gamzeswriungmtopai^gi^phswimfullsentencesandindentation. 
writes wimouthasicpunctuauonorcapitalization errors. 

^ Ensures thatpronounreferenceisclearwhen writing andspeaking. 
^ Effectivelvusesthe semi-colon andcolon. 
^ understands anduses the pastperfecttense. 

^l.^omposition^reparationand^esearch 
Smdents will use self-generatedquesuons, note-taking, summarizing, precis writing, and 
outlining to enhance leai^mng when reading orwriting.^dditionallv,students will use 
open-endedresearchquesuons, different sources of information, and appropriate research 
memods to gamerir^ormauonformeirresearch projects. 

OradesStandardE^amples 
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^ ^se^nowledgeoftypesofsentences^e^,simple, compound, and 
complex, mechanics ^e^,^uotationmar^s,commaattheendofa 
dependent clause heforeamainclause^,usage^pronounreference^, 
sentencestructure^arallelism,properlyplacedmodifiers^,andstandard 
^nglishspelling^homophones^toedittheirwriting^ormulateopen^ 
endedresearch^uestionstoe^ploreatopic of class interestand devise 
appropriate ways todocumentanddisplaythe information they gathers 

Specific Student^enchmarl^^amples,hy^rade^ 
^ begins tocreateanorganizedstructureappropriatetoaspecific 

assignment 
guilds an argumentthatmal^essense to thereaderandis supported hy 
proof ore^amples^ 

^ ^Ises no informal writingin formal writing assignments^ 
7 Oearsassignmentto the intendedaudience using appropriate languages 
^ ^sesacomhination of differentpre^writing strategies to prepare fora 

research paper^e^developingguiding questions, creating an outline, 
usingnotecards^ 

^composition 
Students will writecompositionswithaclearfocus, developing the composition with 
logicallyrelatedideasandade^uatesupporting detail 

^radesStandard^amples 
^ Writecoherentcompositionswithaclearfocusandsupportingideas, 

drawing on strategies thataremosthelpful for developing and organizing 
theirideasD 

Specific Student^enchmar^^amples,hy^rade^ 
^ Writesstorieswithdetailedheginning,middle,andend^ 

Writeaone^pageessaythatisreasonahly well organizedandhas few 
errors of spelhng^wimuseofadicnonary^, punctuation, or grammars 

^ Writeafive^paragraphpaperwith introduction andconclusion^ 
7 effectively compares andcontraststwoconceptsusingmeaningful 

supporting evidence 
^ Whenface^wimatopic,writesa7paragraphfirstdraftthathasaclearly 

written, foc^sedandinterestingintroduction,hodyandconclusion^ 
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l^.^omposition^evision^^ssessment 
Students will demonstrate improvementin organization, content, paragraph developmen4 
level of detail, style, tone, and wordchoice^diction^ in theircompositionsafterrevising 
them. Useappropriaterhetorical,logical,andstyhsticcriteriaforassessingfinal versions 
oftheircompositionsorresearch projects hefore presenting them to variedaudiences. 

OradesStandard^amples 
^     revise theirwritingto improve organization and diction after checkingthe 

logic underlyingtheorderoftheirideasandtheprecisionoftheir 
vocabulary. Useprescrioedcriteriafromascoringruhrictoevaluate their 
own and others^ compositions,recitations,orperformanceshefore 
presentingthem to an audience. 

Specific Student^enchmark^amples,hy^rade^ 
^        ^ditsorrevises an entire document. 
^        ^valuatesstructureof own paperhased on outline format. 
^        easily spots redundancies ande^traneousmaterialin essays. 
^        ^ffersfeedhackonpeerwritingwhichincludesnot^ustmechanics,hut 

also ideas and organization. 

l^.^ritingin^ifferentOenres 
Students will selectand use appropriate genres, modes ofreasoning,andspeaking styles 
when writingfordifferentaudiencesandrhetorical purposes. 

OradesStandard^amples 
^   Selectand use appropriate genres to achieve differentrhetorical purposes. 

Specific Smdent^enchmark^amples,hy^rade^ 
^      writes in different genres afterreading similar styles^e.g. can writea 

mystery afterreadingmysteries,ahiographyafterreadinghiographies,etc.^. 
writes persuasively. 
writes research reports, fiction, andstoriesahoutthemselves. 
Stays focused on topic when writing essays,research papers, etc. 
writes using action and dialogue. 

^      creates images usingfigurative language such as simile, metaphor, and 
hyperhole. 

^      ^reatesastoryhasedonatheme in which the theme isevidentto the reader. 
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^     ^ritessldllfullyin various genresandcanhelpyoungerstudentsleam to 
write in thesegenres. 

^.^ocabulary 
Students will usea^ariety of methods to understandnewwordsencountered while 
reading,includingidentifyingmeaningsthroughan understanding ofwordrelationships, 
and men usemesewordsaccuratelyinspeal^ing and writing, ^se knowledge of^ree^ 
and^tinroots as well asconte^tcluesand glossaries to understand the specialized 
^ocabularymmecontentareas, and use mesewordsaccuratelyinspealring and writing. 

^radesStandardE^amples 
^ ^denufyandusecorrectlyin all contentareas words relatedas synonyms 

orshadesofmeaning, antonyms, andhomographs^ and words related 
through wordparts and word origins, ^seadictionaryorrelatedreference. 

Specific Student^enchmarl^E^amples,byOrade^ 
^ ^ses^ocabularytodescribeawide variety of emotions andfeelings. 

yearns new vocabulary from content while reading and listening and uses 
itinhismerownspealringandwriting^ocabulary. 
^anfigureoutthe meaning ofaword which has many definitions byusing 
sentenceconte^t. 

^ ^sesathesaurustolocatesynonyms. 
^ l^wsfre^uentconnectionsbetweennewlyac^uiredandalready mastered 

^ocabularywords. 
^ ^hilereadingandlistening, actively searches fornew^ocabularywords, 

locates theirmeanings,andattempts to incorporate the words into writing 
andspealdng. 

^.^istory,^e^elopmentofEnghsh,^^ialects 
Students will describeandanalyzehowtheEnglishlanguage has de^elopedand been 
influencedbyomerlanguages.Smdents will describeandanalyze how oral dialects differ 
from each omerinEnghsh,howmeydifferfrom written standardEngush, and whatrole 
standard^mericanEnghshplaysininformalandformal communication. 

^radesStandardE^amples 
^^      describe theoriginsandmeanings of common, learned, andforeign words used 

fre^uendy in writtenEnghsh. analyze how dialects associated with informal and 

^^ 
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formal speaking contexts are reflected in slang, jargon, and language styles of 

different groups and individuals. 

Specific Student Benchmark Examples, by Grade: 
5 Uses "school" English except where appropriate. 
6 Understands that English has roots in several different languages. 

7 Knows the origins and meanings of some commonly used English words 

adopted from other languages. 
8 Discusses the politics of using standard English versus other dialects. 

Appendix £ The Limited English Proficient Student in the English Language Arts 

Classroom 

In order to give equal educational opportunity to the growing number of students entering 
New York classrooms with a first language other than English, some accommodations 
need to be made in teaching the English language arts. These students may be newly 
arrived from another country, they may have been enrolled in a bilingual program where 
the language of instruction was not English, or they may speak a non-standard dialect of 
English. An effective English language arts curriculum helps students develop English 
language skills so they can participate fully in all academic subjects. 
We must always bear in mind that being limited in English is a temporary situation. 
Students can attain full fluency in English. All teachers need to be aware of the process of 
second language acquisition. Teachers should be sensitive to the efforts of limited 
English proficient students to understand and use English. At first, these students may not 
be as fluent as their native English speaking peers. But their capacity to become fluent 
will be greatly enhanced by being able to use English within the context of curriculum in 
the classroom. 

Basic Principles for Teachers 
1. Use English that is understandable to the student. Second language learners may have 
difficulty understanding oral or written language if they are unfamiliar with the essential 
vocabulary or grammatical structures used. Preliminary activities should introduce and 
explain key vocabulary. Visual aids such as pictures, props, gestures, and dramatizations 
work well with students of all ages. 
2. Build on the learners' background knowledge. Language about familiar things is more 
comprehensible than language about unfamiliar things. Adaptations of texts and the use 
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ofsimpler,slowerspeech(especiallyinthefirstfewmonthsoftheschoolyear^canhelp, 
aslongasthecontentremainschallengingandisattheappropriatecognitivelevel^ 
^^rovide more explanations forabstractconcepts^ ^11 students can benefitfrom 
meaningful classdiscussionsandworl^ingwitholderstudentswhoarefluentin both the 
native languageand^nghsh^lassroomresourcesshouldinclude bilingual dictionaries' 
^econdlanguageleamers^^nglishfluencyindicatestheirpresentlevelofproficiencyin 
me^ghshlanguage,^^theirabilitytounderstandacademicsub^ectmatter^ 
^Givesecondlanguageleamersmany opportunities to practice the language in learning 
sub^ectmattercontent^^eamers become moreconfident when they are encouraged to 
experiment and use the ^nglishlanguage in all classroomsituations^social as well as 
academic^withoutthe interruptions ofconstantcorrections^^s fluency in the second 
language develops, correctionsofpronunciation, grammar, andother language features 
shouldbeprovided, tactfully andconsistently^ 

^^o^re^^h^8^gt^^e^^ne^7 
^mdents who haveemigratedto the ^Inited^tates from othercountries, can readand 
write in theirfirstlanguageaccordingtoage level andhave grade level l^nowledgeof 
sub^ectmatter^^eyaremosth^elytomal^earapidtransitionfromfirsttosecond 
language, and they have thecapacitytolear^^bie^tma^ertaughti^^g^h^ 
students whoarerefugeesmayhave missed yearsof schooling andlivedthrough 
traumatic experiences, andmaynotyethave learned to readand write in any languages 
^eymayta^elongertodevelopliteracyin^nglishduetolimitedacademic 
backgrounds^ 

^mdents born in me ^nited^tatesinfamilies where English is notthe language ofthe 
home, may beenrolledin bilingual programs, ormaynothavereceivedany special help 
with^nglish^^heytend to have gaps in their languagedevelopment,i^, vocabulary 
items, synonyms, homonyms, words wim multiple meamngs,idion^, grammatical 
structures, and pronunciations 

^eammebac^groundand^ghshlanguageabmtyof^^^imited^nglish^oficient^ 
students before planning lessonsD 
^low Ingush language learners opportunitiesfor^oininginlarge group discussions but 
donotforceparticipation^ttal^es time to ad^usttoan^nglishlanguage environment 
^ost^^^nglishasa^econd^anguage^leamersarehesitantto participate in large 
groupdiscussionsatfirst because they lac^fluencyandconfidence^ 

^^ 
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Tryto provide small group acuvitiesandcooperauvelearningpro^ects,especiallyin the 
early weeks. 
^iveclear andsimpledirecuonstohrmtedEngbshproficient students, ^skstudents to 
retell direcuons.l^oatleastoneexamplewim me studentsbet^oregivingthem the task. 
assign peermtorsorbuddiestohelplimitedEnglishstudentsunderstanddirections, 
work on certain pro^ects,andpracucelanguageskills though pu^les,andothergames. 
ExpectsteadygrowthinEnglishlanguageskills. However, all studentsdonotprogressat 
thesamepace.ExpecthmitedEnghshpro^cientstudentstobetullparticipantsin 
Enghshlanguageartsacuviueswimmodi^icationsatthe beginning o^the school year. 
^se bilingual classroomresources such a^biungual dictionaries, picturedictionariesand 
one volumeEnghshlanguageencyclopediasdesigned^orEnglish learners. 
Obtain storybook wim accompanying tapes torstudents to listen and ^readalong^rrom 
meschoolubrarianorlibrary^mediaspecialist.EorrowideasandmaterialsrromE^ 
sta^. 

Teach vocabularyincontexttoassurebetterretentiono^meaning.^vocabularyunit 
builtaroundasocial studies orscience text oraliterarytextprovidesacoherent 
foundation ^ormeaningrulwordstudy. 
^^videalanguage environment thatinvites student participation, ^se stories with 
repetiuon,rhyme,predictability,acl^ 
^ongs, poems, nurseryrhymes,andgames will also build vocabulary. 
Occasionally givealimitedEnglishpro^cientstudentorasmallgroupo^ students 
dirterentacuviuesrrommose given to me restot^thecla^sroom. These students will 
develop betterselt^on^idencei^they are givenataskthey can accomplishandit^they 
understand the teacheBsexpectations. 
Encourage peermtors,parentvolunteers,orolderstudents (cross-age tutoring) toserve as 
scribes, story-tellers, orconversationparmers^or limited-English students. 
^^videpracuceonmoreadvancedspeecht^orms,suchashomonyms,synonyms, 
antonyms, words wim multiple meamngs,idion^uc phrases, prefixes andsurr^xes, 
similes, metaphors, anddirterent^orrnso^me same word (e.g., ^^^^^^^^, 

The suggestions andexamplesdescribedaboveareinnowaymeanttobecomprehensive 
orderimuve.Teacherso^Engbsh^anguage^rtsknowmatplarmingmustbe^exibleto 
acconu^odatedir^icultlearmngsituauons at dir^renttimes in the school year, 
^urriculumand teaching strategies will necessarily bedirterenteach school year, 
^onsiderauon ot^suchtactors as menumbero^lirmtedEnghshproricient students 
classroorn, me variety o^languagebackgrounds, andmeirEnglish literacy skillsorlack 
mereot^will determine the particularstrategies teachers will employ. 
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The suggestions under Classroom Tips for Teachers and Vocabulary Development are 

taken from a teacher training unit created by a group of English as a Second Language 
teachers and bilingual teachers in the Newton, Massachusetts Public Schools. They have 

been used in workshops for classroom teachers (not specialists) with limited English 

proficient students. 

[Interdisciplinary Links 

In other classes. Language Arts can be used in the following ways: 

Science & Technology: Students use multi media sources such a CD-ROM to report on 
animals, minerals, the environment and other science topics. They should also use 
reference books from the library. Other references appear within the text of the standards. 

Math & Social Studies: Students read biographies of famous mathematicians enjoy books 
about math such as The Math Curse. Read books about other mathematical systems, for 

example Egyptian or Roman numerals. In early grades, number-related picture books can 
be.read aloud to students. Students should read and write extensively about historical 
figures and events, creating original theses and supporting arguments. Specific references 
appear within the text of the standards. 

Art: Study of poetry, plays and theater in Language Arts class to delineate the use of 
literary mechanisms in the writing and reading styles of the works. Students should 
understand the power of words and their artistic applications in both formal and informal 
settings. Specific references appear within the text of the standards. 

Health & Home Economics: Students view a program about communities from Sesame 
Street and chart the community helpers described in the program. Students can write 
about their feelings on issues such as conflict resolution, anger and adolescence. Other 
references appear within the text of the standards. 

Physical Education: Students will create work-out plans and explain what their nutritional 
needs are in relation to the plans. They will also outline their reasoning behind the plans 
that they create. 

(Community Partnership Links] 

Students will have library cards the Brooklyn Public Library. 
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They will visit the Brooklyn Museum of Art to understand different forms of artistic 
expression through words as form and function. 

Brooklyn authors, theater groups and illustrators will perform at the school and they will 
attend productions at the Brooklyn Academy of Music and Studio 651. 

At Lefferts Homestead the students can relate literature to early American times. 
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IV. Social Studies2 

Standards in history make explicit the goals that all students should have opportunity to 

acquire, if the purposes proposed are to be achieved. In history, standards are of two types: 
1. Historical thinking skills that enable children to differentiate past, present, and future time; 

raise questions; seek and evaluate evidence; compare and analyze historical stories, 
illustrations, and records from the past; interpret the historical record; and construct historical 

narratives of their own. 
2. Historical understandings that define what students should know about the history of 

families, their communities, states, nation, and world. These understandings are drawn from 

the record of human aspirations, strivings, accomplishments, and failures in at least five 
spheres of human activity: the social, political, scientific/technological, economic, and 
cultural (the philosophical/religious/aesthetic), as appropriate for children. 

Historical thinking and understanding do not, of course, develop independently of one 
another. Higher levels of historical thinking depend upon and are linked to the attainment of 
higher levels of historical understanding. For these reasons, the standards presented here 
provide an integration of historical thinking and understanding. 

1. History will be the core of the social studies curriculum, in which both the humanities and 
social sciences come to life. Through the study of history, students will better understand 
their own society as well as others. Students will understand the relationship between past 
and present, chronological thinking, the connection between cause and effect and decision- 
making for the future. History enables students to see how people in other times and places 
have grappled with the fundamental questions of truth, justice, and personal responsibility, to 
understand that ideas have real consequences, and to realize that events are shaped both by 
ideas and the actions of individuals. The geography, civics and economics curriculum will 
be tied to themes, regions and periods under study in history. 
1. Chronological Thinking 
A. Distinguish between past, present, and future time. 
B. Identify in historical narratives the temporal structure of a historical narrative or story. 
C. Establish temporal order in constructing their [students'] own historical narratives. 

2 A number of sources were compiled to delineate the Social Studies Standards. The basis for these standards 
are the National History Standards and the History and Social Science Standards, copyright 1995 by the 
Virginia Board of Education. Used with permission. They have been supplemented with the New York State 

Standards. 
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D. Measure and calculate calendar time. 
E. Interpret data presented in time lines. 
F. Create time lines. 

G. Explain change and continuity over time. 

2. Historical Comprehension 

A. Reconstruct the literal meaning of a historical passage. 

B. Identify the central question(s) the historical narrative addresses. 
C. Read historical narratives imaginatively. 

D. Evidence historical perspectives. 

E. Draw upon the data in historical maps. 

F. Draw upon visual and mathematical data presented in graphics. 
G. Draw upon the visual data presented in photographs, paintings, cartoons, and architectural 
drawings. 

3. Historical Analysis and Interpretation 
A. Formulate questions to focus their inquiry or analysis. 

B. Identify the author or source of the historical document or narrative. 
C. Compare and contrast differing sets of ideas, values, personalities, behaviors, and 
institutions. 
D. Analyze historical fiction. 
E. Distinguish between fact and fiction. 
F. Compare different stories about a historical figure, era, or event. 
G. Analyze illustrations in historical stories 
H. Consider multiple perspectives. 
I. Explain causes in analyzing historical actions. 
J. Challenge arguments of historical inevitability. 
K. Hypothesize influences of the past. 

4. Historical Research Capabilities 
A. Formulate historical questions. 
B. Obtain historical data. 
C. Interrogate historical data. 
D. Marshal needed knowledge of the time and place, and construct a story, explanation, or 
historical narrative. 
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^.^dentifyissuesandproblemsin the past. 
^.^omparethe interests and valuesofthe various peopleinvolved. 
^.Suggestaltemativechoicesforaddressingtheproblem. 
l^.^valuatealtemativecourses of action. 
^.^repareaposition or course of action on anissue. 
^.^valuatetheconse^uencesofadecision. 

^.^^^^vprovidesan understanding ofmehumanandphysical characteristics ofthe 
earm^splacesandregions,howpeopleofdifferentcultural backgrounds interactwimmeir 
environment, andhow conditions and events in distant places affectthe US and the students 
homecommumty.^eographic themes include location, place, human environment, 
movement andregion.^eogi^plucsl^lls include the abilityto use maps, globes, andaerial 
imagery,tointerpretgraphs, tables, diagrams,andpictures,toobserveandrecord 
information, and to access information from various sources. 

^.^v^instruction will developinall students mere^uisiteknowledgeandskills for 
informed,responsibleparticipauonmpubhchfe. civics instruction provides the basic 
unc^r^tandingofpohtics and government and me practice of skills of good citizenship. 
Students willlearntoo^velopan understanding ofthevaluesandprinciplesof American 
constimnonal democracy. They should be awareoftheirrights^ be willingto fulfill their 
responsibihties^ be able to obtain, understand,andevaluateinformationrelatingto the 
performance ofpubhc officials^ andbewillingto hold thoseofficialsaccountable. 

^^^^^^isinherentlyvaluabletothesmdentastheUSisrecognizedasaleaderamong 
me nations ofmeworldin large part because ofitseconomic strength.^! orderto maintain 
matstrengm,^merican citizens mustunderstandme basic economic principles that underlie 
the marketeconomy.Theymustunderstandhow our own economic system works, as well as 
how omersystems work. Theymustlearn to makeeconomic decisions abouttheir own lives 
and become intelligent consumers, employers and workers.^solidgroundingwill prepare 
students forthe global marketplaceand the complex worldoftomorrow. 

^ 
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^^^^ 

^^n listening toorreadinghistorical stories, myths, andnarratives,reconstructthe 
basic organization ofthenarrative^its beginning, middle, andend^andplaceevents 
in meircorrectse^uence^mcreatmgl^storical narratives of theirown, such as their 
family^s,meirschool^,orcommumty^history,establishachronologyforthe story, 
providingabeginning,middle,andend^ 
^^velop^picturetimehnes^ ofmeirownhvesorof events in the history oftheir 
own oranomerfamily,usingphotosfromhome,drawingpictures to fill any gaps, 
andarranging the setchronologicallyonlong sheets ofbutcherpaper,alonga 
^clothes lineBorpasted on successive pages ofaphotoalbum^ 
^differentiate broadcategoriesofhistorical time, suchas^long, long agoB 
^yesterdayB^todayBand^tomorrowB ^easurecalendartimebydays,weel^s,and 
months^ 
D^dentifye^amplesof change andcontinuityin their own lives, in the history oftheir 
school andcommunity,andin the ways people livedlong ago and today^ 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

D^listeningtoorreadinghistoricalstories,myths, legends, andnarratives, 
reconstructthehteralmeaningofthe passage by correctly recountingwho was 
involved; theeventsthatoccurred; where they happened; whatmotives,disclosedin 
the passage,led to these developments;andtheconse^uencesoroutcomes that 
followed^ 
D^istentoorreadhistoricalstories,myths,legends,andnarratives imaginatively by 
developingwarrantedsuggestionsof the probable motives, hopes, fears, strengths, 
and weaknesses ofthe individuals involved^ 
DReadgeographic symbols andidentify the geographic features ofplaces represented 
in picture maps, airphotos, and terrain models ofplaces now andin the past^ 
DReadandinterpretthe visual data presentedin historical photographs, paintings, and 
drawings ofthepeople,places,andhistorical events understudy^ 

^^ormulate^uesuonstodirecttheirinvestigationandanalysisoffamily artifacts, 
historical documents, sites, and otherrecordsofthepast^ 
^mlisteningtoorreading historical stories,myths, legends, andnarratives, compare 
andcontrastthedifferente^periencesofpeople in the narrative and theirpossible 
motives, beliefs, andreactionsinthesituation^ 

^ 
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• In listening to or reading historical narratives, myths, legends, and stories, identify 

the differing motives, beliefs, interests, hopes, and fears of different people caught up 
in the event, and analyze how those feelings influenced their behaviors. 
• In studying family and community life, compare and contrast likenesses and 
differences between people's lives, activities, beliefs, traditions, family structures, 

institutions, and so on at various times in the past and present, and among various 

groups with differing ethnic, religious, and national backgrounds. 

• Suggest how things might have turned out differently if a character in a historical 

story, legend, myth, or narrative had acted differently. 

4. Historical Research Capabilities 

• In obtaining information about family life in the recent and long-ago past, develop 
questions, conduct interviews, collect family photos and other records from the past, 
and present their information orally, through illustrations, and through stories. 

5. Historical Issues- Analysis and Decision-Making 
• Examine the problems and dilemmas confronting people in stories and biographies 

about historical people who "made a difference," and define the problem, the 

action(s) taken to resolve it, and the consequences or results. 
• Formulate an alternative course of action that might have been taken, and analyze 
how things might have turned out differently if that choice had been made. 
• Identify the interests, values, and points of view of different people caught up in a 
problem situation portrayed in a fable, myth, legend, or selection of historical fiction, 
and analyze how their interests and values influenced the choices they made. 
• Propose a plan of action for solving a problem in their school or local community. 
What were some of the causes (e.g., in past decisions) that contributed to the 
problem? How will their proposed action affect others and contribute to resolving the 
problem? Does it show concern for the rights and welfare of others? Is it fair and just? 

//. Geography 
1. The student will compare and contrast the relative location of people, places, and things 
by: Placing objects using near/far, up/down, left/right, behind/in front; and locating land and 
water on a map using north, south, east and west. 
2. The student will use simple maps, globes, and other three-dimensional models to: become 
aware of the physical shape of our state and nation; and locate areas referenced in historically 
based legends and stories. 
3. The student will identify symbols such as community symbols (traffic signs, traffic lights, 
street and highway markers, etc.): and map symbols (legend references to land, water, roads 
and cities). 

/ao 
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^.Thesmdentwillmatchsimpledescriptionsofworkmatpeopledoandthe names of those 
^obswim examples from the local community andhistorical accounts. 
^. The student will idenufy basic economic concepts,including^thedifference between basic 
ne^ds^food,clothing,andshelter^ and wants ^uries^thepracticeofe^changingmoney 
forgoods^ande^amplesofpeoplesa^ngformefutureinfamilyroleplay.Theywill 
teamworkin class on budgetandeconomic issues. 
^. The smdentwill locate me local commumty,^rooklyn,l^ew^ork^ity,^lbany,^ew 
^orkState, the UnitedStates,these^en continents, andthefouroceansonamapanda 
globe. 
7.Thesmdent will constructasimplemapofafan^harareaincorporaung cardinal direction, 
scale, andmap symbols. 
^.Thesmdentwilldescribehowclirnate,locauon,andphysicalsurreundingsaffectme 
people h^e,includingmeirfood,clothing,shelter, transportation, andrecreation. 
^. The smdentwillusemaps, pictures, andstoriestocompare the geography ofthe local 
communitiesm^ew^ork^ity,^ew^orkState, the US,and the world. 
10. Thestudentwilldescribeournationascomposedofstatesandlocate the following ona 
mapofmeUmtedStates^^ashington,^.^.^ the statesofr^ew^ork,r^ew Jersey, 
^onnecticut,^ennsyl^ania^andn^orri^ers,mountainranges,andlakes in the United States. 
Thestudentwillidentiry^ia,me^ddle^ast,r^orm^mericaand^tarcticaandidentiry 
theareasoftheculturesthattheyha^estudiedthere. 
11.The smdentwill demonstrate map skills by constructmgasimplemapofthe^orth 
American conunent, which willincludetheessentialmapelementsoftitle, scale, key, 
directionalindicator,anddate. 

l.Thestudentwilldemonstrateanunderstandingthatbeingagoodciti^enin^ol^es 
important acuonsby^Takingtumsandsharing^takingresponsibilityforcertain classroom 
chores^ taking careofhis^erown things ^pencils, clothing, papers, andbooks^and 
respectingwhat belongs toothers^ identifyinge^amplesofhonesty,courage, patriotism, and 
omeradmirablecharactertraitsseenin history^ andidenufying examples ofrules and the 
consequences ofbreakingthem. 
^. The smdentwillidenufytradiuonallypatriotic symbols such as flags, songs, monuments, 
etc. for UmtedStatesandomercountries,esr^iallymosewim large irnrnigrant groups in me 
^rooklynincludingthe Caribbean, ^sia,^atin^mericaand^frica. 
3. The smdentwilldescribeandcompare me makmg of some class rules by direct democracy 
^e.g.meentireclass^otes on merules^andbyrepresentau^edemocracy^e.g. the class elects 
asmaller group to make the rules^. 



^ 

^Thesmdentwillidentifymebodiesofelectedrepresentativesresponsibleformaking 
local,^ew^ork,and^nitedStateslaws^ 
^^Thestudentwill name me ^sidentofthe^nitedStatesandrecognize national symbols 
andtraditionsofr^ew^orkandthe^S^ 
^Thestudentwillidentifyexamplesoftheeffortstoextendtherightsofcitizenshipin 
Americanhistory andidenufythe contributions ofindividuals and groups, including 
FrederickDouglass,AbrahamLincoln,SusanB^Anthony,CesarChavez,andMartinLuther 
^ing,^ 
^^Thesmdentwill explain medifferencebetweenmakinglaws, carrying outlaws, and 
determiningiflaws have been violatedandidentifymegoverrm^entbodiesmatperform these 
functions atthe local, state andnationallevels^ 

^^^^^^ 

LThesmdentwill describe thedifferencesbetweenhumanresources ^people atwork^, 
naturalresources^water, soil, wood, coal, etc^usedto produce different goodsorservices^ 
^Thesmdentwill explain medifferences between goods and services and will describe how 
people are producers, sellers andbuyersorconsumers^of goods andservices^ 
^^ The smdentwillexplammathmitsonresources require people to makechoices about 
producing and consuming good^ and services^ 
^Thestudentwillsimulatetheexchangeofmoneyforgoodsandservicesandwillidentify 
waystosavemoneyinafamilyroleplayD 
^^ The studentwill explain the interdependence ofproducersandconsumersinamarket 
economy by describingfactorsthathaveinfluencedconsumerdemandanddescribinghow 
producers have usednaturalresources,humanresources, and capitalresources to produce 
goodsandservices in the pastand presents 
^Thesmdentwillidenufy examples of making economic choicesand will explain whatis 
given up whenmakingachoice^ distinguish betweenmoney andbartereconomies^ and 
explammedifferences between using cash, checks, andcreditto purchase goodsand 
services^ 

DC^oup historical events by broadly definederas in the history of their local 
community andstate^ 
^Measurecalendartimebyyears, decades, andcenturies^ 



^ 

^^onstructtimehnesofsignificanthistoricaldevelopmentsmmeircommumtvand 
state,identif^ngmedatesatwmcheachoccurredandplacingthemse^uentiallv 
alongadatehnematmarl^satevenlvspacedintervals the vears, decades, and^or 
centuries ar^propriatetothetimeperiodunderinvestigation^ 
^mtei^retdatapresentedin time hneshvidenufvingthetimeatwhich events 
occurredandthese^uencein whicheventsdeveloped^ 
^^race patterns of change and conunuitvinmemstorv of meircommunitv,state, and 
nauonandin me hvesofpeopleof various cultures from times long ago until todav^ 

^^tthemselves^in the shoes^ofthose who were there hvdescrihing the pastas 
people of thattimereportedseeingore^periencingit^ 
^^eadgeograpmcsvml^ls,n^p scales, anddirectionalindicators in ordertoohtain 
suchinformationfromhistoricalmapsas^ me geograpmc features of thesettingin 
which events occurred, theirahsoluteandrelative locations, and the distancesand 
directions involved 
^^eadandinternretthe visual andmathematicaldatapresentedin simple flow charts, 
piegraphs,and^enn diagrams^ 

^ ^dentifv me aumor^sn^n points andmepurposeorpoint of view from which the 
narrative has heen written^ 
^l^istingmshl^tweenlnstorical factspresentedin historical documents and 
narrauves,andmegenerahzauonsormtei^retadonsanaumordrawsconcerningthose 
facts^ 
^^ugge^thowmingsmighthaveturnedoutdifferentlvifthoseinvolvedina 
historical eventinmeirstateornation^shistorvhadchosenadifferentcourseof 
action 
^^alvze historical narrauves to identifvthe facts the authorhasprovidedand to 
evaluate mecredihihtvofthe generalization orinterpretation the authorhas 
presented 
^^omparetwoormore historical sources and developasoundinterpretation of the 
issueorevent depicted^ 
^^ompare historical hiographiesorstories written ahouthistorical events hv 
contrasting me facts included oromittedin each and thepoint of view oftheauthor^ 
ofeachD 
^^omparemecharactersandeventsdescrihedinhistoricalfictionwithprimarv 
sourees such as the historic sites themselves; artifacts ofthetimeavailahle in 
museums;journals, diaries, andphotosofmemstorical figures in the storv;andnews 

^3 
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articlesandotherrecordsfrommeperiodin orderto ^udgeme historical accuracyof 
thestory^ 

Dmresearchingthe history of meir local commumtyandstate,formulate^uestions, 
ohtaininformauonfrommterviews,fieldtrips,mstoricrecordsavailaolefromlocal 
newspapers,hhraries, government offices, andmuseums, and use me information 
meyohtaintocreatedataretrieval charts, displays,andhistoricalnarratives 
describing events in thepast^ 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

^^denufyissuesandprohlemsinmemstoryofmeircommunityandstate, the various 
people involved, and theinterestsandperspectivesofeach^ 
^Evaluate mealternativeactionsthatwere proposed ormighthaveheenofferedfor 
resolvingtheprohlem,theconse^uencesoftheaction taken, andcompare with the 
consequences thatmighthavefollowedhadanaltemativechoiceheenmade^ 

^^esmdentwilldisdnguishoetweenmeridiansoflongitudeandparallelsoflatitudeand 
usemee^uatorandprimemeridiantoidentifymeNormern,Soumern,Eastern,andWestem 
hen^spheres and the locations ofthe ancient civilisations, European nations, and the 
Americanimmigrantgroups, which thestudentisstudying^ 
^B^esmdentwill use maps, tahles, graphs, and charts toclassifyregions with common 
characteristics, such asdeserts^ 
3^ ^hestudentwill explain the impact of geographic factors in theexpansion and 
development ofNewYork, with emphasis on^ the location ofNative American, various 
European setdersandomerimmigrant groups; and me location and growm of cines (NYC) in 
relation tomeAdandc^cean,E^udson^alley,ma^orriversandAppalachian mountains' 
^Bl^esmdentwill use meconcepts of absolute locadon(e^direcdon,reference to 
neigho^ringstates,andwateringfeatures)tolocateandidentifyErooklyn,NewYorkCity, 
NewYorkstate, all 13 colonies, me UnitedStates,WesternEurope, and West Africa; explain 
how physical characterisucs,transportationroutes,chmate,andspeciali^ationinfluencedthe 
variety of crops, products andindustries and me general pau^rns of economic growthinNew 
York; illustrate how commumtiesinNewYorkdifferin physical features, such as land use, 
populadondensity,architecture, services and transportation; and construct physical maps and 
three^mensional models matincludemeessentialmapelements and the geographic regions 
ofNewYorkandmeU^^(Coastal^lains,Appalachian^ountains,mterior^wlands,Oreat 
^lains,^ocky^ountains,Easinand^idge,Coastal^ange^) 

^^ 
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l^Thestudentwillexplammefundamentalideasandprinciplesthatform the foundation of 
ourrepubhcanformofgovernmentincludingmahenablerights^life,hberty,andmepursui^ 
ofhappiness^,theruleoflaw,^ustice,ande^ualityunderthelaw^ 
^Thestudentwill explain theinteractionbetweenrightsandresponsibilities;whywe have 
rules, laws, andconstitutionalmandatestoprotectrightsandmakesureresponsibilities are 
carried out; consequences forviolating them; andtheroleof citizenship in promoting them^ 
^ieldtripto^orough^all^^urrenteventsstudy^ 
^^ The studentwill identify examplesfromhistory of conflicts overrights,howthose 
conflicts were resolved, andtheimportantpeople who helpedresolvethem^ 

^^^^^^ 

l^mdents will understandthenatureofbudgetsand budgeting onafamily level, 
insumuonal level such as me school, small business ormuseum, on the local governmental 
level and thenationalgovemmentallevel^ 
^Thestudentwill understand medifferences between the basic necessiueswithinagiven 
society andluxuries^ 
^^T^e student will explain me relationship between taxation and governmentservices^ 
^The student will describe the impact of chan^ingmodes of transportation and 
communication on thedistribution of goodsandservices^ 
^^ The student will explore meeconon^c, social, and pohucallifeofthe^ew^orkregion, 
wim emphasis on; its pohticalandeconomichistory; characteristics andcontributions of 
various groups ofpeople;theroleofmoney,banldng, saving, andcreditin the development 
ofr^ew^or^Theywilldoacasestudyonalo^albusiness^ 

D^ifferenuate autobiographies, biograplues,literarynarratives,andhistorical 
narratives andexplainordiagram me temporal structure of eventsin the story^ 
D^onstructmulupletiertime lines, enteringinformationonmultiple themes 
developmgoverthe same years^e^, important social, economic, and political 
developments in memstoryofmethirteen^nglish colonies between the years ^^ 
and ^00; orcomparativedevelopmentsin the English, Spanish, and^rench colonies 
in^orth^mericabetween^OOandl^^ 
D^oup^periodi^^events by broadly definederas in the history ofthenation or 
region they arestudying^ 

^ 
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D calculate calendartin^e,detern^ngtheonset, duration, andending dates of 
historical eventsordevelopments^ 
D^terpretdatapresentedintirnehnesinordertodeterrnine when critical 
developments occurredandwhatelse was occurring atthesarnetirne^ 

^^^^^^^^^ 

^^dentify the central ^uestion^ the historical narrativeatternpts to address and the 
purpose, persr^ecuve,orpointofviewfrorn which it has heen constructed^ 
Demonstrate historical perspectives hytalringintoaccountthe lives ofindividuals, 
theirvalues, and outlooks within the historical conte^ 
D^denufy specific characterisucsofthe historical place and tirnethatinfluenced why 
events, oractions, developed where and when they did^ 
DReadandinterpretthedatapresentedin two-way and three^waytahles, 
classifications, anddataretrieval charts^ 
DRead geographic syn^hols,n^p scales, anddirectional indicators in ordertoohtain 
andinterpretsuchinforn^tionfrornhistoricalrnapsas^ the geographical featuresof 
thesetungin which events occurred, theirahsoluteandrelative locations, and the 
distances anddirectionsinvolved^ 
DReadandinterpretthe visual andrnathernatical data presentedinflow charts, pie 
graphs, and^enn diagrams^ 
DReadandinterpretthevisual data presentedinhistorical photographs, paintings,and 
drawings of the people, places, and historical events understudy^ 

DReadhistoricalnarrauves to idenufytheauthor^srnainpointsand the purpose or 
pointofviewfrom which thenarrative has heen written^ 
D^aly^ historical narrauves to identifythe facts the author has providedandto 
evaluate thecredihihtyofthe generalisation orinterpretationtheauthor has presented 
onthehasisoftheevidenceheorshehasassemhled^ 
D^aly^orconstructcausal analyses talringintoaccounttwoorrnore factors 
contrihutingto the historical events 

D^tudyinghistorical documents to forrnulatesignificant^uestions such as^ Who 
produced thedocument7When,how,andwhy7What does thedocumenttellahout 
the persons whocreatedit7Whatdothestudents need to findoutinorderto"tella 
story^aoout the documentand the people andevents connected with it? 

D^arnine proposals forresolvingaprohlern,cornpare the possihleconseo^uencesof 
twoorrnorecourses of acdon,andanaly^theireffects on various individualsand 
groupscaughtupinthesituation^ 

^^ 
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^^dentifythevaluesandmoralconvictionsofmoseondifferentsidesofanissueand 
evaluate someofmelong-termaswellasimmediateconse^uencesofthedecisions 
made^ 
^Applythesesamesltillstotheanalysisofacontemporaryissueinthestudents^local 
community orstate which has its rootsinpastdecisionsandre^uires resolution today^ 

^^^^^ 

l^Thestudentwill describe lifeinAmerica before the l^centurybyidentifyingand 
describingmefirstAmericans,meirarrivalfromAsia, where meysettied,andhowthey 
hved,includingmuits,Anasazi^cliffdwellers^,^orthwestmdians^waltiuti^Plains 
mdians,^oundbuilders,mdiansofmeP^astemPorest^o^uois,etc^,mcas,and^ayans^ 
e^plaininghow geography andchmate influenced the way various^ative American tribes 
lived^and,evaluatingtheimpactofnativeeconomiesontheirrehgions,arts,shelters,and 
cultures^ 
^Thesmdent will trace therootsandevaluateearlye^plomtions of the Americas, in terms 
of^ the motivations, obstacles, andaccomplishments of sponsors andleadersofl^ey 
expeditions from ^pain, Prance, Portugal, and^ngland^mepohtical, economic, andsocial 
impact on the native Americans^ and theeconomic,ideological,religiousandnationalist 
forces matled to competition among European powers for control ofr^orth American 

l^Thesmdents will e^arninepohtical documents from thepastmcludingthe^^ 
declaration ofmdependence, me Prenchl^larationofthe eights ofr^anand citizen, and 
^pata^s"PlandeAyalaBandanalyzetheirsignificancetoon-goingnotionsofcitizenrights 
andresponsibilities^ ^omparecitzens^rolesin various national conte^ts^ 
^^mdents will use currenteventstodiscussandanalyze the roles of the individual, 
instimtions, corporations, andgovernmentmwithincurrentnationalandinternational events 
or crises^ 

^^^^^^ 

l^Thesmdentwill describe meeconormcspecializationandinterdependenceinvolvedin the 
production of goods and services in various types of communities in the pastand compare 
systems in Greece, Aztec ^mpire,^ingdomof^eninandPersia^ 
^^mdents will describe theeconomic development of me ^^ from thecolonial period, 
through then^d-nineteenthcenturyincludmgtheroleofindividualfarmers,mercha^^ 
artisans, slaves, indenturedservants,earlyfactories, integration and transportation c 
^Thesmdentwilldescribemeroleofgovernmentsin the ^nited^tateseconomy, with 
emphasison provision ofpublic goods andservices^ protection of consumerrights^ the role 

^^ 
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of government taxation, borrowing, and spending on individuals and on the production and 

distribution of goods and services; and the role of the Federal Reserve System and the impact 
of monetary policy on the money supply and interest rates. 

4. The student will compare the American political and economic system to systems of other 

nations, including Japan, China, and leading Western European nations, in terms of 
governmental structures and powers; the degree of governmental control over the economy; 
and entrepeneurship, productivity, and standards of living. 

5. The student will compare different ways that money can increase in value through savings 
and investment (e.g. bank savings accounts, investments in stocks and bonds, and 
investments in real estate and other valuable goods). 

Grades Seven and Eieht 

I. History 
1. Chronological Thinking 

• Measure time by millennia and calculate calendar time BC or BCE, and AD or CE. 

• Explain patterns of historical continuity and change in the historical succession of 
related events unfolding over time. 
• Impose temporal structure in developing historical narratives, including biographies, 

historical arguments, and stories by: working forward from some initiating event to 
follow its development and transformation to some outcome over time; working 
backward from some issue, problem, or event to explain its causes, arising from some 
beginning and developing through subsequent transformations over time. 

2. Historical Comprehension 
• Read and understand primary sources such as the United States Declaration of 
Independence, the French Declaration of the Rights of Man and Citizen, and Zapata's 
"Plan de Ayala." Students should recognize that understanding requires not only what 
the words say, but also where such ideas arose and how they evolved from earlier 
ideas. 
• Determine the causes and consequences of events and demonstrate understanding 
through various techniques such as peer-teaching, Socratic seminars, written analysis, 
and graphic organizers (flow charts, clustering, Venn diagrams). 
• Draw upon documentary photographs, political cartoons and broadsides, art, and 
other visual data presented in historical narratives to clarify, elaborate upon, and 
understand the historical period. The critical examination of sources, such as 
caricatures of Louis Philippe or Andrew Jackson, photographs by Mathew Brady and 
Lewis Hine, paintings by Pablo Picasso and Diego Rivera, and Maoist poster art, 
assists in understanding historical periods. 
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• Demonstrate the ability to draw warranted conclusions from data presented in 

political, physical, and demographic maps in appraising the importance of location, 

region, and movement in history. 
• Examine historical records to take into account the context of the historical period in 

which they were written and to avoid "present-mindedness" (i.e., judging the past 
solely in terms of the norms and values of today). 

3. Historical Analysis and Interpretation 

• Determine an author's frame of reference in primary and secondary sources and 

form analytical questions to examine the data and to determine bias in documents and 

historical narratives. 

• Consult multiple sources reflecting differing interpretations of a historic event or 

individual. 
• Recognize that historical accounts are subject to change based on newly uncovered 
records and new interpretations. The publication of government documents and 
formerly suppressed records (e.g., release of secret treaties and "White Papers" in the 
post-World War I era and the revelations of Stalinist purges), or changing 
perspectives on movements, may alter previously accepted historical accounts. 

• Assess the importance of the individual in history and the importance of individual 
choices. In assessing the importance of individual action and decision making, for 

example, students should consider the impact of humanitarian efforts of individuals 
such as Mother Teresa of Calcutta, or the social consciousness of persons such as 
Martin Luther King Jr., Jane Addams, or Raul Wallenberg. Students should be able to 
analyze sources to determine what they reveal about ordinary people as well as 
recognized leaders and historical events, movements, and trends. 
• Critically evaluate the evidence presented in both primary and secondary sources 

and recognize the danger in drawing analogies without considering different 
circumstances presented by time and place. 

4. Historical Research Capabilities 
• Formulate questions to guide and focus research. 
• Draw from a variety of primary and secondary sources, including diaries, letters, 
periodicals, literature, oral histories, artifacts, art, and documentary photographs and 
films in historical research. 
• Interpret the data obtained from historical documents to analyze the historical 
context in which they were created, and develop a report about it. 
• Examine historical accounts to determine what voices are missing from narratives; 
explain reasons for omissions, and challenge generalizations and interpretations in 
text accounts. 

5. Historical Issues- Analysis and Decision-Making 
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DIdentifyfactorsthatledtoahistoricalissue, define theprohlemsinvolvedinits 
resolution, ande^plain me motives, values, and varyingperspectivessurroundingthe 
prohlem^ore^ample, students mightinvestigatehackground causes thatled 
^e^anderl^toahohshserfdomin^ussiaand^incoln to issue the Emancipation 
Proclamauon^^eyshoulde^plorevariousattitudesregardingthesepolicy decisions, 
me factors matled to meirenactmen^andform warranted value judgments regarding 
the timing and the scope ofthesedecisions^ 
D^se primary source materials to assume the roleof an individual and e^plaina 
policyissue frommeperspectiveofthatindividual within theconte^toftime and 
placed 

D^alyze individual decisions and grapple wim me personal dilermnas encountered 
inpursuingacourseofaction^tudentsshouldheahletoe^aminechoicessuchas 
^usan^^^thony^sdecision to voteinthepresidential election of 1^^, Mohandas 
^andhisdecisiontoorganizethel^Osaltmarch,or^osaPark^decisiontoconfront 
^im Crow laws inMontgomery,^lahamaD 
^^each value ^udgmentsregardingthecourseof action taken hyindividuals in 
history hyweighingtheinfluenceof attitudes, values, andalternativeoptionsofthat 
particulartime and place^ore^ample,in analyzing whether delegates atthe 
PmladelphiaConvention of ^^shouldhavetakenafirmstandagainst slavery, 
merehyconfrontmgthreatshy^oumCarohnaandC^eorgiato withdraw supportfor 
the Constitution, students should he ahle to idenufythe issues involved, compare the 
alternativeperspectivesandethicalconsiderationsofthedelegatesonissuesof 
slavery and union, andassessthecompromisesreached^ 
^^nalyze me historical circumstancesandreachwarrantedethical judgments 
concerningsucheventsas^itler^s^finalsolution^andPolPot^s^killingfieldsB^ 

l^^estudentwilldescriheearlyphysicalandcultural development ofmankindfrom the 
Paleohthic Era to me revolution of agriculture, wim emphasis on the impact of geography on 
hunter-gamerersocieties; characterises ofhunter-gamerersocieues; tool making and useof 
fire; technological andsocial advancements matgaverise to stahle communities; andhow 
archeologicaldiscoveriesarechangingourknowledgeofearlypeoples^ 
^^hestudentwill compare selectedancientrivercivihzations,includingEgypt, 
Mesopotan^a,memdusValley,and^hangChma,andomerancientcivilizations(suchasthe 
^ehrewandPhoeniciankingdon^ and me PersianEmpire^,in terms oflocationintimeand 
place; the developmentofsocial, political, andeconomic patterns; the development of 
religious traditions; and thedevelopmentoflanguageand writings 

^^ 
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l^Thestudentwill compare theelection process atthe local, state, andnational levels of 
government, with emphasison nomination and promotion of candidates forelectiveoffice; 
similariuesanddifferencesbetween memajorpohricalparties; votertumout; evaluating 
accuracy of campaignadverusing;anddisungmshingbetweenreporting, analysis, and 
editoriali^ngin me media, andrecogmrionofbias^^y current elections should be the focus 
of class debate anddiscussion^ 
^Thesmdentwill compare me pohcy^makingprocessatthelocal,state,andnational levels 
of government, wim emphasison me basic law^makingprocess within therespective 
legislauvebodies;meinteracuon between mecmefexecurivesand me legislauve homes; the 
funcuons of departments, agencies, andregulatory bodies; me rolesofpohtical parties atthe 
stateandnauonallevels;mewaysmatindividualsandcultural,ethnic,andotherinterest 
groupscan influence governmentpolicymakers; and the impact ofthe media on public 
opinion andpolicymakers^ topical discussion ofarecentpressreport of an interestgroup 
activity shouldbecomeaclassdiscussion^ 
3^ The studentwilldisunguish between the judicial systems established bytheNewYorkand 
UnitedStates^onsrimtions,wim emphasison me organisation and jurisdiction ofNewYork 
andUnitedStatescourts;meexerciseofmepowerofjumcialreview;theprocessofbringing 
a^dresolving criminal and civil cas^smN^wYorks judicial system; and the function and 
processofthe juvenile justicesysteminNewYork^^isits to thecourtandobservingoftrials 
and judicial procedures will beintegratedintoclassroomstudy^ 
^Thesmdentwill demonstrate an understanding of me rights andresponsibilities of citizens 
in^^ericalocally and globally by describingways individuals participate in thepolitical 
process, suchasreg^steringandvoung,commumcatingwithgovernmentofficials, 
parucipatmginpolirical campaigns, serving on juries andmvoluntary appointed positions' 

^^^^^^ 

l^Thesmdentwille^plam me Oreat^epressionandits effects, with emphasis on 
weaknessesmmeeconomy,mecollapse offinancialmarketsinthe late l^O^s, and other 
events mattriggered me ^^at^rash;theextentand depth ofbusiness failures, 
unemployment, and poverty; me New ^ealandits impact on me Impression andme future 
roleofgovemmentintheeconomy^ 
^Thesmdentwill describe meeconon^c, social, and pohricaltransforn^uonofme United 
States since v^orldv^ar^, me technologyrevoludon audits impact on communication, 
transportauon,andnew industries; meconsumereconomyandincreasingglobalmarkets; the 
impact of governmentalsocialandeconomicprograms; me growmoffederal income ta^ 
revenues and govemmentspending and the roleofthe federal reserve Systems 
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^^esmdentwillunderstand^nited^tatesforeign policy since ^orld^arO, with 
emphasis me glohaleconomy,e^pandingnetworksorimports,e^ports^rade agreements 
and theirimpact on production, consumption andlahor 
^^esmdentwill explain mestructureandoperauonofme^nited^tateseconomy as 
compai^wimomereconomies Nigeria, ^e^icoandBra^il^ with emphasis on the hasic 
concepts of free market, as descrihedhy^dam^mim, and of communism, asdescrihedhy 
^arl^ar^^theconcepts of supply and demand, scarcity,choices, trade-offs, private 
ownership, incentives, consumersovereignty,markets, and competitions private and puhlic 
financial insutuuons^meeconon^cimpact of consumption, saving andinvestment, and 
horrowingoyindividuals,firn^, and governs 
centrallyplanned,andmi^edeconomies^ 

^e history curriculum wouldincludethreecurricularoptions for grades^^ 

^^ "here-mere-men" appi^ach^^sapproachfirstcentersinstructionin each ofthese 
grades in mechildsimmediatepresentand then each yearreachesoutin space and hackin 
time toenlargechildrensoreadm of geographicandhistorical understandings todistant 
placesand times long ago^romkmdergarten onward, thismodelintroduceschildren to 
peoples and cultures throughoutme world, and to historical times as distantastheearhest 
humanmemories,containedinmyms,legends,andheroictales,whicharepartofthecultural 
heritageoftheworld^ 
^^modificauon of me "expanding environments" approach to social studies^ ^his approach 
includes, each year, rich smdiesinhistoryandliteraturematconnectwimgrade^smdies of 
me family,grade^smdiesofmeneighhorhood,grade^smdiesofmecommumty,and grade 
^smdiesofme state, hutmate^pandanddeepenmese studies far heyondmeirtraditional 
emphasis on me "here andnowB^us, this modifiedmodel compares farnily,community, 
andstate today wim family life long ago, and with the peopleandevents of earliertimes in 
me historical development ofmeirconm^unityandstate^ullye^panded^ this model also 
compares family and community lifein me ^nited^tateswim life in me n^any cultures from 
wmchourincreasinglydiversepopulauonhascome, and with the historical experiences and 
traditions that are part of thosecultures^ 
^^"hterature-centered" approach^ ^his approach focuses instruction each year on 
compemngselecuonsofhteratureappropriateforchildrenfrommany historical^ 
men expands mosesmdiestoe^ploremoredeeplyme historical times meyhringtohfe^^ms 
patternis, essentially,acmlds version of me humamties-centered"GreatBooks" approach to 

^^ 
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curriculum^maldng,wimhteratureusedtotal^childrenintoadventu^ousanddeeply 
engaginge^cursionsthroughavarietyofhistoricalerasandcultures^ 

mdevelopingstandardsforhistoryingrades^^,wesoughtanor^gani^auonal structure 
fle^hleenoughtosupporipregran^inhistoryusingmesethreecu^riculumapproaches^^he 
topics tohecoveredinl^are^ 

^op^^^vingandWorl^ng^ogeme^inEarmhesandCommunities,Nowand^ongAgo 
^o^^^heHistoryof^tudents^Own^tateor^egion 
^o^^^eHistoryofme^nited^tates^ts^mocraticPrinciplesand^aluesandthe 
Peoples f^mManyCultures Who HaveContrihuted to Its Cultural,Econon^c,andPohu^^ 
Heritage 
^op^^^^heHistoryofPeoplesofManyCulturesaroundthe World 

students in^^wouldmeetthe following content standards^ 
^o^^^mdentswoulddemonstrateunderstandmgof;familyhfenowandmthepast;the 
different ways people ofdiverse racial, rehgious,andethnic groups, and ofvarious national 
origins have transmittedtheirheliefsand values^ 
^o^c^^mdents would demonstrate understanding of^ me history of meir local community; 
how communiuesinNormAmericavariedlong ago; the history ofindigenous peoples who 
firstlivedinmeirstateorregion; me fi^stEuropean,African,andBorAsian^Pacific explorers 
andsettlerswhocame to meirstateorregion; the various other groups fromregions 
thr^ughoutthe world whocame into NewYorkorregionoverthe long-ago andrecentpast; 
theideasmatweresignificantinthedevelopmentofNewYorkstateandthathelpedto forge 
its unique identity^ 
^o^c^^mdentswoulddemonstrate understanding of^howthe^nited^tates government 
was formedandof me nations basic democratic principles setforth in the declaration of 
mdependenceand me Consumuon;ordinarypeople who havee^emplified values and 
principles of American democracy;historic figures who havee^emplified values and 
principles ofAmerican democracy; events thatcelebrateande^emplify fundamental values 
and principles of American democracy; national symbols through which American values 
and principles are e^pressed^ 
^o^c^^tudents woulddemonstrate understanding of^ the movementsoflargegroupsof 
people into theirownandotherstates in the ^^ now andlong ago; folldore and other 
cultural contrihudonsfremvariousregions of me ^^andhow they help toformanational 
heritage; theculturesandhistorical developments of selectedsocieties in such placesas 
Africa, the Americas, Asia, andEurope;greatworldmovements of people now andlong ago; 
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changes in transportation and their effects; changes in communication and their effects; the 

contributions of women and peoples of color from across the globe. 

GRADES 5 - WORLD HISTORY - ANCIENT CIVILIZATIONS 

• The student will describe early physical and cultural development of mankind from the 

Paleolithic Era to the revolution of agriculture, with emphasis on the impact of geography on 

hunter-gatherer societies; characteristics of hunter-gatherer societies; tool making and use of 
fire; technological and social advancements that gave rise to stable communities; and how 

archeological discoveries are changing our knowledge of early peoples. 

• The student will compare selected ancient river civilizations, including Egypt, 

Mesopotamia, the Indus Valley, and Shang China, and other ancient civilizations (such as the 
Hebrew and Phoenician kingdoms and the Persian Empire), in terms of location in time and 

place; the development of social, political, and economic patterns; the development of 
religious traditions; and the development of language and writing. 

• The students will be introduced to the history, social, governmental and economic features 
of the Kingdom of Benin in West Africa and the Aztecs in Meso-America. They will 

compare through art, music, legal documents, government structure, customs, commerce and 
technology these cultures to colonial America. They will write a research paper on an 
original personal thesis explaining the similarities and differences of these groups based on 
their findings. 

GRADE 6 - U.S. HISTORY TO 1877 

Era 1 - THREE WORLDS MEET (BEGINNINGS TO 1620) 
• Demonstrate understanding of: commonalties, diversity, and change in the pre-exisiting 
Native societies of the Americas from their beginnings to 1620; the characteristics of western 
European societies in the age of exploration; the characteristics of West African societies in 
the era of European contact; how the stages of European oceanic and overland exploration 
from 1492 to 1700 occurred amid international rivalries; the Spanish conquest of the 
Americas. 

Era 2 - COLONIZATION AND SETTLEMENT (1585-1763) 
• Demonstrate understanding of: how diverse immigrants affected the formation of European 
colonies; family life, gender roles, and women's rights in colonial North America; the 
European struggle for control of North America; the rise of individualism, the roots of 
representative government, and how political rights were defined; religious diversity in the 
colonies and how ideas about religious freedom evolved; colonial economic life and labor 
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systems in the Americas; economic life and the development of labor systems in the English 

colonies; African life under slavery. 

Era 3 REVOLUTION AND THE NEW NATION (1754-1820s) 

• Demonstrate understanding of: the causes of the American Revolution; the principles 

articulated in the Declaration of Independence; the factors affecting the course of the war and 

contributing to the American victory; how American relations with European powers 

affected the character and outcomes of the American Revolution; the revolution's effects on 
social, political, and economic relations among different social groups; government-making, 

at both national and state levels; the issues involved in the creation and ratification of the 

United States Constitution and the new government it established; the guarantees of the Bill 
of Rights and its continuing significance; the development of the first American party 

system. 

Era 4 EXPANSION AND REFORM (1801-1861) 

• Demonstrate understanding of: the international background and consequences of the 
Louisiana Purchase, War of 1812, and the Monroe Doctrine; federal and state Indian policy 
and the strategies for survival forged by Native Americans; the ideology of Manifest Destiny, 
the nation's expansion to the Northwest, and the Mexican-American War; how the factory 
system and the transportation and market revolutions shaped regional patterns of economic 
development; the first era of American industrialization; the rapid growth of slavery after 
1800 and how African Americans coped with the "peculiar institution;" the settlement of the 
West; the changing character of American political life in "the age of the common man;" how 
the debates over slavery influenced politics and sectionalism; the abolitionist movement; how 
the Second Great Awakening, transcendentalism, and utopianism affected reform. 

Era 5 CIVIL WAR AND RECONSTRUCTION (1850-1877) 
• Demonstrate understanding of: how the North and South differed and how politics and 
ideologies led to the Civil War; how the resources of the Union and Confederacy affected the 
course of the war, the social experience of the war on the battlefield and homefront; the 
political controversy over Reconstruction; the Reconstruction programs to transform social 
relations in the South; the successes and failures of Reconstruction in the South, North, and 
West. 

GRADES 7 - U.S. HISTORY SINCE 1877 

Era 6 THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE INDUSTRIAL UNITED STATES (1870-1900) 
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• Demonstrate understanding of: the connections between industrialization, the rise of big 

business, and the advent of the modern corporation; how rapid industrialization affected 

urban politics, living standards, and opportunity at different social levels; how agriculture, 
mining, and ranching were transformed; how industrialism, urbanization, large-scale 

agriculture, and mining affected the ecosystem and initiated an environmental movement; the 

sources and experiences of the new immigrants; Social Darwinism, race relations, and the 
struggle for equal rights and opportunities; new cultural movements at different social levels 
affected American life; the rise of national labor unions and the role of state and federal 
governments in labor conflicts; how Americans grappled with the social, economic, and 

political problems of the late 19th century; various perspectives on federal Indian policy, 

westward expansion, and the resulting struggles; the roots and development of American 

expansionism and the causes and outcomes of the Spanish-American War. 

Era 7 THE EMERGENCE OF MODERN AMERICA (1890-1930) 
• Demonstrate understanding of Progressivism at the national level. 
• Demonstrate understanding of the limitations of Progressivism and the alternatives offered 
by various groups; how the American role in the world changed in the early 20th century; the 
causes of World War I and why the United States intervened. 
• Demonstrate understanding of the impact at home and abroad of United States involvement 
in World War I; cultural clashes and their consequences in the postwar era; how a modern 
capitalist economy emerged in the 1920s; the development of mass culture and how it 
changed American society. 

Era 8 THE GREAT DEPRESSION AND WORLD WAR H (1929-1945) 
• Demonstrate understanding of: the causes of the crash of 1929 and the Great Depression; 
how American life changed during the depression years; the presidency of Franklin D. 
Roosevelt and the New Deal; the impact of the New Deal on workers and the labor 
movement; opposition to the New Deal; the international background of World War II; 
World War II and how the Allies prevailed; the effects of World War II at home. 

Era 9 POSTWAR UNITED STATES (1945 TO EARLY 1970s) 
• Demonstrate understanding of: the extent and impact of economic changes in the postwar 
period; the political debate over continuation of the New Deal. 
• Demonstrate understanding of the New Frontier and Great Society and analyze their 
domestic accomplishments; the origins and domestic consequences of the Cold War. 
• Demonstrate understanding of U.S. foreign policy in Africa, Europe, the Middle East, and 
Latin America; the foreign, and domestic consequences of U.S. involvement in Vietnam; the 
"Second Reconstruction" and analyze its advancement of civil rights. 
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• Demonstrate understanding of how Asian Americans, Mexican Americans and Native 

Americans advanced the movement for civil rights and equal rights; how women advanced 

the movement for civil rights and equal rights; the contributions of the Warren Court in 
advancing civil liberties and equal rights. 

Era 10 CONTEMPORARY UNITED STATES (1968 TO THE PRESENT) 
• Demonstrate understanding of: Nixon's domestic agenda and the Watergate Affair; 

domestic policy issues in contemporary American society; major foreign policy initiatives; 
continuing reform agendas; the new immigration and internal migration; changing religious 

diversity and its impact on American institutions and values; the modem American economy; 
contemporary American culture. 

GRADE 8 - WORLD HISTORY MODERN/COMPARATIVE STUDIES 

• Economic, political, and cultural interrelations among peoples of Africa, Europe, and the 
Americas, 

• How Asian societies responded to the challenges of expanding European power and forces 
of the world economy 
• The causes and consequences of the agricultural and industrial revolutions, 1700-1850 
• The transformation of Eurasian societies in an era of global trade and rising European 
power, 1750-1850 

• Imperialism and the transformation of global trends from 1750 to 1914/ 
• The causes and global consequences of World War I 

• The search for peace and stability in the 1920s and 1930 and the causes and global 
consequences of World War II 
• Current international relations, global economic, social, cultural, and political trends 
• Student will improve skills in historical research and geographical analysis by identifying, 
analyzing, and interpreting primary sources and secondary sources to write a comparative 
research paper in world history. 

Interdisciplinary Links 

Linking Social Studies to Related Studies in Literature, Math, Science and the Arts 

Two factors encourage linking history to related studies in the social studies, literature, 
math, science and the arts in grades K-5: 
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^.^storyitselfisahighlyintegrauve field, engaging childreninstudiesnot only ofthe 
people andeventsin me history ofmeircommunity,state,nation,andworld, but opening 
as well the study of the geographicplaces in which theseevents occurred^ the ideas, 
beliefs, and values thatinfluencedhowpeopleactedintheirdailylives^therules, laws, 
andinstimtionsmeyestabhshedandhvedby^meoraltradiuonsandhterature,music,art, 
architecture, anddance they created^ and the technological andscientific developments 
meyinvented,oradopted,inmeir^uesttoimprovedailyhfe.mshort, studies inhistory 
necessarilyinclude geographic, econornic, political, social, andscientific studies, as well 
asstudiesinthearts. 

^.Teachersofgrades^^normallyareresponsibleformeenurecurriculumand 
merefore are uniquely able to schedule activities thatcutacrosssub^ecthnesanddevelop 
standards from twoormore fields inasingle lesson. Thus, lessons in literaturecan 
includehterary selections fromhistoricalficuon,biography,andomerreadings important 
to me history curriculumas well as to me languagearts.mtum,activiues in creating 
group storiesinhistory^l^andmdividual historical narrauves,letters,^ournals^ 
on ^grades^^inchildrenssmdiesofhistory are importantinfurmermg stand 
^ghsh as well as in history.^o, too, can lessons simultaneously developcertain 
standardsmhistory and in civics, in geography,in economics, in the arts, and^to some 
degree^inmathematicsandscience. 

l^velopingmeinterdisciphnaryorintegratedcurriculumisnotwithoutpitfalls.^eare 
aware of someof me problems matled to me widespread withdrawalfrom these approaches 
inmecurriculumreformmovementofme^^s.^nesafeguardistokeepclearlyinmind 
me uni^uecharacteristics of eachfield, and to respect mosecharactei^sdcsmmecurriculum 
plan tocapitalize upon me natural affiniue^amongthese fields. Below are someexamples of 
how we envision makingsocialstudiescurriculuminterdisciplinary. 

social studies^inkswithl^iterature^ 
^storyisanarrativedisciphnemat,especiallyinmeearlygrades,hasmuchmcommon 
wimmefolktales,fairytales,andstoriesofindividuals'hvesmatarepartofmelanguagearts 
curriculum, m many cases hteraturecanofferintroductionsandinsightstoothercultures 
thatenrich social studies. 

mme higher grades, period writmgs^memoirs, fiction, essays, plays, poems, andspeeches^ 
^openawindow into the thoughts, values, anddailylivesofearhererasandforeign cultures 
matcannotbeattained through history bool^alone.The following areexamplesofhterature 
thatcouldaccompany the socialstudies curriculum^ 

^ 
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GRADES K-2 
• Books such as The Keeping Quilt by Patricia Polacco, Thy Friend, Obadiah by Burton 

Turkle, From Me to You by Paul Rogers, The Patchwork Quilt by Valerie Flournoy, and The 

Old, Old Man and the Very Little Boy by Kristine L. Franklin compare the cultural 

similarities and differences in clothes, homes, food, communication, technology, cultural 
traditions, and other aspects of family life between families now and in the past. 

Draw upon stories about the experiences of immigrants in the recent past in order to retell the 
stories and discuss the good and bad experiences of the people who have moved to New 

York Possible sources are Angel Child, Dragon Child by Michele Maria Surat, The Land 1 

Lost by Hyunh Quang Nhoung, Making a New Home in America by Maxine Rosenberg, How 

Many Days to America ? by Eve Bunting, / Speak English for My Mom by Muriel Stark, and 
Grandfather's Journal by Allen Say. 

GRADES 3-4 

Draw upon books such as Dogsong by G. Paulson to compare the life and culture of Native 
Americans long ago and today. 

Draw upon various sources of folklore to understand various cultures such as; Dr. Coyote: A 
Native American, Aesop's Fables by John Bierhorst, The Jack Tales by Richard Chase, The 

Pennsylvania Dutch: Craftsmen and Farmers by Eva Deutsch Costabel, The Tales of Uncle 
Remus: The Adventures of Brer Rabbit by Julius Lester, Where Indians Live: American 

Indian Houses by Nashone, American Tall Tales by Mary Pope Osbome, You and Me and 
the Heritage Tree: Children's Crafts From 21 American Traditions by Phyllis Fecrotte, I'm 
Going to Sing: Black America - Spirituals, Volume JJ by Ashley Bryan; and From Sea to 
Shining Sea: A Treasury of American Folklore and Folk Songs compiled by Amy L. Cohn. 

GRADES 5-6 
The stories of Mansa Musa and his great pilgrimage to Mecca in 1324 are a source to 
analyze the great wealth of Mali, its trade in gold and salt, and the importance of its 
learning center at Timbuktu. 
West African proverbs, folk tales and artifacts help illustrate and explain traditional family 
living and gender roles. 

Historical fiction and biographies such as The Double Life ofPocahontas by Jean Fritz; The 
Serpent Never Sleeps: A Novel of Jamestown and Pocahontas by Scott OTJell and John 
Billington; Friend ofSquanto by Clyde Robert Bulla; Sign of the Beaver by Elizabeth 
Speare; and Squanto by Fennie Ziner examine the interaction of American Indians and early 
European settlers. 
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Stories such as If You Lived in Colonial Times by Ann McGovern, How the Colonists 
Lived by David McKay, and Colonial Living by Edwin Tunis help build an understanding 

and appreciation of life in colonial America. 

GRADES 7-8 
The Horatio Alger stories reveal the influence of popular literature on the notion of the 

"American Dream." 
The perspectives of ranchers, farmers, and miners in the West are revealed in novels such as 

A Lantern in Her Hand by Bess Streeter Aldrich, Prairie Songs by Pamela Conrad, The 

Obstinate Land by Harold Keith, and Shane by Jack Schaefer. 

The poetry of Langston Hughes and Claude McKay provide insights to African American 
experiences in the 1920s. 
Examine the controversy over the Vietnam War using novels such as And One for All by 
Theresa Nelson and After the Dancing Days by Margaret Rostkowski. 

Social Studies Links with the Arts: 

In the early grades the arts — music, dance, puppets, masks, and crafts — can be used to 

introduce students to Asian, African, Latin American, Native American and Early American 
cultures and to help place history within a cultural context. The materials used for crafts, 
musical instruments, and costumes can also be used to explore geographic characteristics. 
People, events, and actions from songs and dance are often tied to historical pasts or legend 
and can offer another source of historical information for students to analyze and compare 
with other sources. 

In the higher grades students can study the arts of other cultures and periods to supplement 
other historical sources and expand their understanding the peoples and eras they are 
studying. 

The following are some examples of art projects that could link to the social studies 
curriculum: 

GRADES K-2 
Students learn and discuss music and songs that tell legends and historical events 
Students learn about and play musical instruments from other cultures including Native 
American, African, Asian, Middle Eastern, and Latin American 
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^^8S^ 
Smdentscreateandcompare masks, puppets andcostumesfromawide variety of cultures 
and time periods^ 
Smdentslearnmusicanddanceforrnsfrom^ia,^frica,^tm America, ^ddle^ast, and 
early ^merica,includin^^ative^merican^ 

0^^8S^ 
Students study early ^ypuan,^ianand^un^merican arts includin^sculpture,pain^ 
architecture, andpottery^ 
Smdentssmdy early ^^ericanartandcraftstyles,materials,andmemods of production, 
includin^folkartssuchasouilts 

^^^ES7^ 
Smdentsanaly^meori^ns,importance,andimpactofmusiconvariousperiodsin^th 
century ^S^includin^a^,hlues,musical theater, androckandro^ 
Smdents explore hnks between twenuem century artmovementsandthe social, political, and 
economic conmuonsmatfosteredmemincludin^impressionism, cubism, abstract ar4 and 
Soviet^ealism^ 

Social Studies ^inks to the Sciences^ 

Technolo^cal developments, scienuficdiscoveries,andnaturalphenomenaare an integral 
part of ourhistory and often provide keyturmn^pomtsmedevelopmentofcivili^auon^^ 
^ithmmecontextof^Sandworldhistory,studentscan expand theirunderstandin^ of 
physics, en^ineerin^,medicine, and theenvironmental sciences by combining science 
experiments wim me smdy of relatedevents in mepastTheenvironmentalsciencesare also 
keyto understanding ^eo^raphy and vice versa^ 

The following aresomeexamples of science projects thatcouldlinkto the social studies 
curriculum^ 

^^^ES^^ 
Environmental studies of me local are^arehnked to meeconomic and social development of 
^rooklyn^ 
The smdy of earth sciences, waterresources and weatherpatternsare factors in urban 
developmentandcontinuetoplayarolein local government services^ 
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^eengineering and technology usedinancientcivili^uonstoconstructstructures such as 
mepyt^mids,the^reat^allof^hinaand^ayan cities. 
^studyofmeenvironmental changes inl^o^^^erica with the increase inEuropean 
settlement. 

nescience, engineering andenvironmentalimpactofthe development of atomic weapons. 
^e global economic, cultural, and social impactof environmental changes overthepast^OO 
years. 
^eglobalimpactofepidemicsandmedicalimprovements on vatiouscultures throughout 
history. 

social Studiesl^inks to ^ath^ 
Economics and geography offerawiderangeoflinks to mathematicprinciples and practices 
including statistics, geometry,and algebra. Students will be able to applytheirmath skills in 
these fi^ldsas^ellaslinkmedevelopmentofmamemaucprinciplestotheculturesand 
historical eras they were developed. 
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(Community Partnership Linksl 

A number of local institutions and businesses will assist teachers in making the social studies 
curriculum lively and meaningful for students. The interactions with community partners 

allow students to have "hands-on" experiences with historical documents and artifacts, and 

civics and economic processes. 

The following are some community institutions and groups we envision utilizing in the social 

studies curriculum and examples of the topics they could address: 

Lefferts Homestead located in Prospect Park will offer a wide range of links to the social 

studies curriculum including: a hands-on understanding of colonial and early nineteenth 
century life; information about the geography and development of Brooklyn; information 
about family and community life in Brooklyn; an understanding of farming and its role in the 
economy and society. Grades 1-4 

Weeksville Society is another history resource the school will utilize to trace the history of 

African Americans in New York; the role of slavery in the region; the history of free blacks; 
and the changing nature of African American community life. Grades 4-6 

Brooklyn Historical Society offers student the opportunity to research and read primary 
documents related to local history, discussions that explore the nature of presenting local 
history to the public through exhibits and public programs; information on how local history 
is preserved and archived for future generations. Grades 6-8 

Brooklyn Museum of Art offers students an in-depth study of the cultures of ancient and 
more recent civilizations including Egypt, China, Incas, Native American, and South Asian; 
it also offers students an understanding of the role and possibilities of art museums in 
community life; and an understanding about the acquisition, preservation, and exhibition of 
works of art that represent other cultures. Grades 5-8 

Brooklyn Public Library offers student access to period newspapers and magazines that 
reflect local history and community life; special collections of primary documents on 
Brooklyn history; and an understanding on the changing nature of information resources and 
the civic role of access to information in a democracy. Grades 2-8 

Local Businesses & Banks serve as a resource for studying local economics; community 
investments; mortgages; budgeting; small scale manufacturing processes; retail selling and 
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thedifferences between sole proprietorship, franchises andchain stores; laborrelationsand 
^obopportunities^Orades^^ 

Federal Court,Kings County Court,BoroughHallandElected Officials will offer 
students an understanding ofthe^udicial system; the funcuonsoflocal government; 
municipal andsocial services; and theelectoralprocess^^rades^ 

TheTransitMuseumoffersinformationonthechangingnatureoftransportationinNew 
^orl^Cityandtheroleofpri^ateenterpriseandgo^emmentinthede^elopmentand 
expansion ofpublic transportations ^rades^ 

students will participate inheritageprogramsaroundthecity,especially in connection 
with special celebrationssuchas^lacl^^story Month,^omen^sHistory Month, 
f^isco^ery^ay,CincodeMayo,etc^ 
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^heearlvinclusionofcomputersandappropriatesoftwareintheclassroom 
activiuesof all ^C^smdentsisan essential partoftheschoolplan.^ventuallv,all 
classrooms will be equipped wimmternet access, ^earecurrentlvworkingwitha 
computerconsultanttodevelopastaff^developmentmodeltoimplementtechnologv 

networking, ^ewanttoenable all teachers todesigntheirowncomputerprograms to 
supportcurriculain their classrooms. 

^earecommitted to utilising computere^uipment in theclassroomaseffective 

andefficienttoolsformstrucuon.IIardwareandsoftware requirements forstudent 
programs will varv depending on meageofmechildren as well asthecontentareaofa 

specificcourse.Classroom^basedcomputerresourceswillvar^. 
^achteacherwillhaveahomecomputerto use while teaching at ourschool.^his 

will giveourfacultvmefle^bihtvtodevelopschoolmaterials, communicate with 
colleagues andfamilies,andconductInternetresearchattheirconvenience.^hese 

computers will be networkedsothatateachercanplugintotheschoolnetwork. In 

addition, me units will have video and soundcardstoenable teachers tocreate an 
^electronicchalkboard^foruseintheclassroom. 

^ventuallv, we hope tohaveonecomputerpersix students in each classroom. 
^I^sconfigurauonisconducive to small group instruction as well as independentwork 

for smdents.^vrotaungsmdentsthroughaclassroom computer center, the teachercan 
provide hersmdentsdailv access toe^uipmentwhile also providing directinstruction to 

smallergroupsofchildren,hence,morefocusedandindividuali^edinstruction. 
Computerprojects will be mtegratedinto me various subject areasand will include class 
magazines and books, essavs,multimediaandlntemet web pages. 

^urnetworkinggoaldurmgmestartupphaseofthe school is to providestaff and 
facultv access tomgh^speedmtemetservice.Allfacultvandstaff can connecttheir 
computers to the networkforsimultaneousIntemetaccess.Anlntemethome page, email 
groups and topical bulletin boards will beestablishedatthe school to facihtate 
commumcauonandadministration.^ewillrelv on web^basedemail accounts so that 
facultvandstaffcanhaveaccess to meiraccounts without dialingintoacentral server, 
draining andsupportwill be provided. 

As meschool grows and me facilitiesarepreparedforthe school we will createa 
networking infrastructure matiscomprehensiveandflexible^bommterms of potential 
future uses of spaceas well aschangesin technology, ^ach classroom will beoutfitted 
wimstate^of^me^art wiring andelectromcs,mcludingatleasttwoconnectionsforeach 
smdentworkstauonandaconnecuonforanelectronicchalkboard. Additionally, 
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technical supportwillbecontractedouttoapart-timeperson^ventually,weanticipate 
hiringaparttimetechsupportspecialisttwodaysperwee^ 

^urinitialtechriologypriorityistodevelopacommumcauoninfrastructurefor 
ourfacultyandst^ff^omputers will playakeyrole in thedevelopment, implementation 
andassessmentofmeschool^sinstructionalprogram^^ewill train andsupport the 
facultytodeveloppohcies and programs via ^virtual meetings^ participants will 
contribute toemail and onlmebulleunboarddiscussionsoverthecourseofagiven 
umeframe^^s will alleviateschedulingproblems associated with large group meetings^ 
^addiuon,mebulkofadministrauvecommumcauoncanbehandledthroughemail 
merebysavingmetimeandresourcesre^uiredtocopyanddistributememos^ school 
web page will archive school informationincluding curricula, school policies and 
calendars^ 

teachers will regularlymodel effective uses oftechnology^y linking their 
laptopcomputerto the classroom television, teachers will create an ^electronic 
chalkboard^^^s tool can enhance instrucuon across me curriculum's part of the 
writingprocess,forinstance,smdentstogemercan write, edit, revise and presentclass 
stories andreports^ ^he students will be able to watch the writingprocess in action and 
see how computers are usedtodraftandrevisedocuments^rnathandscience, teachers 
can chart and graphavarietyofinformationandshow how data can be represented ina 
variety ofways^ 

^oung students will beencouraged to useavariety of computerskills including 
theuseofmenusandbuttons, selecting andmoving text, ways to saveandopen files, and 
more^ymeume students areexpectedtousestandardsoftwareapphcauons,theywill 
haveagoodworkingknowledgeofthe programs^ 

^eacher^ willbeencouragedtocommunicateregularly with families^ome 
computers will make iteasierforteacherstodevelopclassnewslettersandletters, as well 
as sendandreceive email fromfamilies who have the technology^eachers will utilise 
computer-basedassessmenttoolsanddatabases^^urfacultywilldevelopelectronic 
portfolios fore^chst^dentandwill developreportingtoolsmatpr^videfamilies with 
greaterdetail about the progress oftheirchildren^ 

^ur goal is to prepare students foratechnologically sophisticated world byusing 
adultsoftwaretocreatemeirownpro^ects^urtechnologyprogram will emphasise real 
life uses of computersr^mermanuuli^children^ssoftware^nce students reach the 
third grade, we will provideopporturnues, training andsupportforthem to use computers 
in waysmatareinteresting,creauveandproducuve^^e will developcurriculumprojects 
thatusewordprocessing,spread-sheetanddatabasedevelopment, desktop and web page 
pubhshing and telecommunicauons^^eacher^willintegratesub^ectareas^e^, social 
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studies and science) with language and computer skills to develop projects that culminate 

in meaningful final products. 

I. Students will learn computer care, maintenance and etiquette. 

II. Students will learn computer vocabulary. 

III. Students will learn keyboarding skills. 

IV. Students will learn basic skills and file management. 

V. Students will learn word processing. 

VI. Students will learn data management. 

VII.. Students will learn telecommunications and Internet research. 

VII.I. Students will learn desktop publishing, graphic design and 
web page development. 

Grade 
Started 

Grade(s) 
Mastered 

Computer Care, Maintenance and Etiquette 

Uses the keyboard and mouse correctly and respectfully. K K-8 
Follows "safety zone" guidelines: 
Keeps liquids, glitter, magnets, etc., away from the computers. 

K K-8 

Always is careful and thoughtful near equipment. K K-8 
Logs off and cleans up area promptly and quietly. Closes files, exits 
software, puts away floppy disks and CD-ROMs, clean up the desk 
area, covers keyboard and pushes in the chair. 

K K-8 

Shares keyboard and mouse when working with a partner. K K-8 
Follows printing policies. 1 K-8 
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Shuts down the computer correctly. 3 3-8 

Troubleshoots common hardware and printing problems: 
paper jams, loose cables, etc. 

4 5-8 

Runs routine maintenance software and understands the purpose of 

each tool. 

6 8 

Identifies by sight and explains the purpose of various computer 

components: 

RAM, motherboard, hard drive, CD-ROM, floppy drive, etc. 

7 8 

Computer Vocabulary 

Monitor, mouse, keyboard, floppy disk, CD-ROM K K-8 

Cursor, software (application, program), hardware, memory, hard 
drive, network, menus, and Internet 

3 4-8 

RAM, file server, computer virus, backup, operating system 
(Windows, Macintosh), file types 

4 5-8 

Internet language: HTML, Java, links, hypertext, URL (universal 
resource locator), search engine. 

4 5-8 

File size language: e.g. kilobytes, megabytes, gigabytes 5 5-8 

Keyboarding Skills 

Is familiar with position of all keys including capital letters and 
punctuation. 

May use only two fingers and look at keyboard while typing. 

3 3-5 

Uses two hands on appropriate keys. 5 7-8 
Composes drafts on the computer. 6 8 
Maintains a 25 word-per-minute typing speed with 90% accuracy. 7 7 
Maintains a 35 word-per-minute typing speed with 90% accuracy. 8 8 

Basic Skills and File Management 

Logs onto network and retrieve desired file. 3 3 
Can use a CD-ROM. 3 3 
Renames files (when necessary). 3 4 
Chooses the appropriate software application for the job. 3 4 
Selects appropriate software for the job. 4 4-8 
Prints file to any printer on the network. 4 4 
Can use a floppy disk as well as the file server to store files. 4 4 
Converts file types (using "save as" features). 5 6 
Creates and manages sensible directories and sub-directories to 6 7-8 
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organize files. 

Manages and backs up old files. 7 7-8 
Can assemble a computer system including keyboard, central 
processing unit and hard drives, mouse, modem, printer, monitor and 
peripherals. 

7 8 

Word Processing 

Indents paragraphs using the tab key. 3 3-8 
Centers titles and text using center button. 3 3-8 
Uses spell check. 3 3-8 
Moves cursor using mouse or keyboard. 3 3-8 
Selects blocks of text using the mouse. 3 4-8 
Formats and reformats the fonts, size and style of text. 3 4-8 
Inserts or moves text using cut, copy and paste. 4 4-8 
Inserts footnotes, header and footer information (e.g. page numbers, 
file paths, date, file name) 

5 5-8 

Inserts and formats tables into word processing documents. 5 6-8 
Customizes page set-up as needed. 5 6-8 
Uses paragraph and character style settings to format text. 6 8 
Organizes and rearranges documents using the outlining feature. 6 8 
Links and embeds graphics and spreadsheet files into a word 
processing file. 

8 8 

Data Management 

Creates pie, bar and line graphs using spreadsheet templates 5 6-8 
Uses spreadsheet language: columns, rows, headings, calculations, 
sum, totals, etc. 

5 6-8 

Constructs simple spreadsheets. 5 6-8 
Creates multi-sheet data charts. 6 7-8 
Assigns calculations to spreadsheet cells. 6 7-8 
Formats individual cells, rows and columns. 5 
Moves data to different positions on a sheet. 6 7-8 
Select the appropriate chart or graph for a given project. 6 7-8 
Can select sub-groups of data to create charts and graphs. 6 7-8 
Uses the appropriate numeric style for a given cell 
(currency, decimal point, date, etc.). 

6 7-8 

Creates simple data base 6 7-8 
Generates reports from a database 6 7-8 
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Telecommunications and Internet Research 

Understands and follows Internet policies and practices. 4 4-8 

Analyzes and evaluates quality and authenticity of information. 4 6-8 

Understands and follows copyright laws: Outlines and paraphrases 

information or provides appropriate citations when quoting directly or 
using images. 

4 5-8 

Creates and organizes URL bookmarks. 5 6-8 

Searches and refines search. 5 5-8 

Uses a variety of search engines. 6 6-8 

Maintains a school email account. 7 7-8 

Desktop Publishing, Graphic Design and 
Web Page Development 

Design original computer art using paint programs. K 3-8 
Import digital images into a graphics or word processing program. 4 6 

Scans artwork or photos. 5 6-8 

Designs multi-page documents with linked text blocks, graphics and 
images. 

5 6-8 

Designs simple web pages with multiple pages and links. 7 8 

Understands when and how to save digital images in a file format 
appropriate for a given project (e.g. JPEG, TIFF, EPG, PICT, etc.) 

7 8 

[Interdisciplinary Links} 

Computer technology will be a tool utilized in every area of curricular instruction at the 
CPCS. Students will discuss the historical and social implications of technology as it has 
advanced from prehistoric to modern times. 

Community Partnership Links 
When making visits to other community sites, students will be reminded of the 
technology employed by those places such as the reference computers at the libraries, 
cash registers at local vendors, audio-visual technology at theaters, communication 
technology at the police and fire departments and life-saving technology at the hospital. 

Local computer education businesses, computer-savvy parents and community members 
will be requested to teach units on particular types of applications. 
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mmeuppergrades,smdentwilldocomparauvestudiesoflargeandsmall computerized 
andnon-computerizedbusinesses such ascomputerized vs. non-computerizeddry 
cleamngstoresorpharmacies.Theywillalsodocasestudiesofbanks, brokerages or 
otherbusinesses heavily dependent on computersystems. 
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\L Health 

The BwCCS Health curriculum is included in the overall day-to-day curriculum and 
overall culture of the school. The Health curriculum is founded on the Health Skills for 

Life curriculum written through a federal grant program. It is supplemented by the New 

York State Standards. 

/. Students will learn personal care and how to address social issues. 

II. Students will learn how to respond to emergency situations. 

III. Students will learn about the dangers of drug, alcohol, sexual abuse and violence. 

Kindergarten 

I. Students will learn personal care and how to address social issues. 
• Tooth brushing and dental care 
• Body care 
• Recognizing food groups 
• Obeying traffic signs 
• Communication and making friends 

//. Students will learn how to respond to emergency situations. 
• Seeking adult help 
• Demonstrate refusal skills to protect self 
• Using 911 

III. Students will learn about the dangers of drug, alcohol, sexual abuse and violence. 
• Applying rules for harmful substances 
• Use of potentially dangerous objects 
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Grade One 

1. Students will learn personal care and how to address social issues. 

• Resisting pressure to be unsafe 

• Auto and safety belt skills 

• Identifying individuals as special and unique 

//. Students will learn how to respond to emergency situations. 

• Practicing home Are escape routes 

• First aid for scratches, burns & bee stings 

///. Students will learn about the dangers of drug, alcohol, sexual abuse and violence. 

• Evaluating dangerous drugs and medicine 

Grade Two 

I. Students will learn personal care and how to address social issues. 
• Tooth brushing and foods for dental health 
• Recognizing harmful pollutants 
• Self care 
• Understanding a balanced diet 
• Communicating with feelings, dealing with hostility in a constructive way 

//. Students will learn how to respond to emergency situations. 
• Fire escape techniques 

///. Students will learn about the dangers of drug, alcohol, sexual abuse and violence. 
• Identifying drugs; Saying no to pressure 

Crafe Thm 

I. Students will learn personal care and how to address social issues. 
• Understanding how the body is interrelated 
• Care of the skin 
• Care of the skeletal and muscular systems 
• Nutrition 
• Apply principles of food safety and sanitation 
• Coping with peer pressure 
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//. Students will learn how to respond to emergency situations. 

• Skills for natural disasters 

111. Students will learn about the dangers of drug, alcohol, sexual abuse and violence. 

• Taking medicines and drug prevention planning 

Grade Four 

I. Students will learn personal care and how to address social issues. 

• Being a health information detective 
• Dental flossing 
• Care of the digestive and urinary systems 
• Selecting foods for a meal 
• Understand how behaviors such as food selection, exercise, and rest affect 

growth and development 
• Techniques to deal with peer pressure 

• Predicting consequences of behavior 
• Developing friendships with the disabled and elderly 

• Coping skills for family changes 
III. Students will learn about the dangers of drug, alcohol, sexual abuse and violence. 

• Evaluating drug information 

firgrfg Five 

1. Students will learn personal care and how to address social issues. 
• Evaluating community environmental health 
• Care of the circulatory and respiratory systems 
• Interpreting reproductive information 
• Adjusting to puberty 
• Understand the importance of nutritious food and how it contributes to good 

health, make nutritious food choices, and assist with basic food preparation 
• Recognize how a family contributes to personal health 

//. Students will learn how to respond to emergency situations. 
• Resuscitation skills 
• Techniques for controlling fires 
• Coping with distress 
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• Using a safety hazard check list 

///. Students will learn about the dangers of drug, alcohol, sexual abuse and violence. 

• Reading safety information on labels 

• Reading food labels 
• Making decisions about drugs: Tobacco 

• Practice and support others in making healthy choices 

Grade Six 

I. Students will learn personal care and how to address social issues. 

• Personal fitness planning 
• Care of the nervous system 
• Communication skills: Paraphrasing 
• Holistic health concepts and planning health improvement 

• Apply knowledge of food choices and menus to plan a balanced diet, use new 
technologies to plan and prepare nutritious meals for a variety of dietary needs 

• Identify ways to meet the basic nutrition needs of all family members 
• Apply prevention and risk reduction strategies to promote healthy adolescent 

development 
• Understand some basic requirements of nurturing people of various ages, and 

demonstrate appropriate ways to interact with them 
• Know some conditions necessary for a safe and healthy home and school 

environment and recognize the various ways individuals contribute to that 
environment 

//. Students will learn how to respond to emergency situations. 
• First aid for shock victims 
• First aid for bleeding victims 
• First aid for breathing and choking 
• First aid for poisonings 
• First aid for burns 

///. Students will learn about the dangers of drug, alcohol, sexual abuse and violence. 
• Observing and reporting child abuse 
• Examining dangerous drugs 
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Grade Seven 

I. Students will learn personal care and how to address social issues. 

• Observing warning signs for physical and emotional health 

• Prevention of chronic diseases 

• Examining body system interactions 

• Using nutrient charts and food labels 

• Understand the relationship among diet, health, and physical activities; 
evaluate their own eating patterns; and use appropriate technology and 

resources to make food selections and prepare simple, nutritious meals 

• Assessing accident proneness 
• Coping with personal losses 

• Techniques for resolving conflicts 

• Understand the need for personal involvement in improving the environment 

//. Students will learn how to respond to emergency situations. 

• Home fire escape techniques 

III. Students will learn about the dangers of drug, alcohol, sexual abuse and violence. 

• Recognizing and preventing STD's 

Grade Eight 

I. Students will learn personal care and how to address social issues. 
• Consumer health decision making 
• Living with chronic diseases and physical disabilities 
• Understand human growth and development through the life cycle 
• Evaluating pregnancy and birth 
• Evaluating abstinence and contraception 
• Coping skills for dating and sexuality 
• Demonstrate the principles of safe and healthy child care 
• Know the basics of managing a safe and healthy home 
• Use the age- appropriate techniques to select and maintain clothing 

//. Students will learn how to respond to emergency situations. 
• Drug crisis skills and services 

///. Students will learn about the dangers of drug, alcohol, sexual abuse and violence. 
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Refusing illegal drugs 

Interdisciplinary Links 

Math: Students make graphs and charts. They plan a budget. 

Science: Students assess nutritional requirements based on caloric intake and overall 

health. They respond to physical emergencies in response to their understanding of 

biology and chemistry. 

Language Arts: Feeling and emotions are written on topics such as drug use, dating and 
decision-making. 

Social Studies: Students understand that different cultures have historically dealt with 
issues such as sexuality, home care and health in different ways at different times. They 
understand the concepts of social norms, mores, and taboos. 

(Community Partnership Links) 

Students will be visited by community members such as fire officers, police, and 
paramedics who will explain to them safety hazards and precautions. Students will also 
visit the local hospital, fire department, and police station to know where they are in the 
community and how to access their help. 

Students will visit local recreation stores, nutrition centers and health clubs. 
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VII. Physical Education Standards 
These are the New York State Standards for Physical Education. 

/. Students will perform basic motor and manipulative skills. They will attain competency 

in a variety of physical activities and proficiency in a few select and complex motor and 

sports activities. Students will design personal fitness programs to improve 

cardiorespiratory endurance, flexibility, muscular strength, endurance and body 

composition 

II. Students will demonstrate responsible personal and social behavior while engaged in 

physical activity. They will understand that physical activity provides the opportunity for 

enjoyment, challenge, self-expression, and communication Students will be able to 

ensure a safe and positive experience for all participants. 

III. Students will be aware of and able to access opportunities available to them within 

their community to engage in physical activity. They will be informed consumers and be 
able to evaluate facilities and programs. Students will also be aware of some career 

options in the field of physical fitness and sports. 

Grades Kinderparten-Six 

I. Students will perform basic motor and manipulative skills. They will attain competency 
in a variety of physical activities and proficiency in a few select and complex motor and 
sports activities. Students will design personal fitness programs to improve 
cardiorespiratory endurance, flexibility, muscular strength, endurance and body 
composition 
Students: 

Participate in physical activities (games, sports, exercises) that provide 
conditioning for each fitness area 
Develop physical fitness skills through regular practice, effort, and 
perseverance 

• 
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• Demonstrate mastery of fundamental motor, nonlocomotor, and manipulative 

skills and understand fundamental principles of movement 
• Understand the effects of activity on the body, the risks associated with 

inactivity, and the basic components of health-related fitness (cardiovascular, 

muscle strength, muscle endurance, flexibility and body composition) 

• Demonstrate and assess their fitness by performing exercises or activities 
related to each health-related fitness component, and establish personal goals 

to improve their fitness. 
• Understand the relationship between physical activity and personal well being. 

//. Students will demonstrate responsible personal and social behavior while engaged in 

physical activity. They will understand that physical activity provides the opportunity for 
enjoyment, challenge, self-expression, and communication. Students will be able to 

ensure a safe and positive experience for all participants. 

Students: 
• Understand the risks of injury if physical activity is performed incorrectly or 

performed in extreme environmental conditions, and recognize the importance 
of safe physical conditions (equipment, facilities) as well as the emotional 
conditions essential for safety. 

• Develop skills of cooperation and collaboration, as well as fairness, 
sportsmanship and respect for others 

• Work constructively with others to accomplish a goal in a group activity, 
demonstrating consideration for others involved 

• Understand the physical and environmental dangers associated with particular 
activities and demonstrate proper procedures for safe participation in games, 
sports and recreational pursuits 

• Understand the role of physical activity, sport, and games as a balance 
between cooperative and competitive behaviors and as a possible arena in 
which to develop and sharpen leadership and problem solving skills, and 
understand the physical, emotional, and social benefits of participation in 
physical activity. 

III. Students will be aware of and able to access opportunities available to them within 
their community to engage in physical activity. They will be informed consumers and be 
able to evaluate facilities and programs. Students will also be aware of some career 
options in the field of physical fitness and sports. 
Students: 
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Know that resources available at home and in the community offer 

opportunities to participate in and enjoy a variety of physical activities in 
their leisure time 

Become discriminating consumers of fitness information, health-related 
fitness activities in their communities, and fitness and sports equipment 

Demonstrate the ability to apply the decision making process to physical 

activity 

Grades Seven and Ei?ht 

I. Students will perform basic motor and manipulative skills. They will attain competency 
in variety of physical activities and proficiency in a few select complex motor and sports 

activities. Students will design personal fitness programs to improve cardiorespiratory 
endurance, flexibility, muscular strength, endurance, and body composition. 

Students: 
• Demonstrate competency in a variety of physical activities (games, sports, 

exercises) that provide conditioning for each fitness area 
• Know that motor skills progress in complexity and need to be used in the 

context of games and sports with additional environmental constraints 
• Combine and integrate fundamental skills and adjust technique based on 

feedback, including self-assessment 
• Understand the relationship between physical activity and the prevention of 

illness, disease and premature death 
• Develop and implement a personal fitness plan based on self-assessment and 

goal setting, understand physiological changes that result from training, and 
understand the health benefits of regular participation in activity 

• Develop leadership, problem solving, cooperation, and team work by 
participating in group activities 

///. Students will be aware of and able to access opportunities available to them within 
their community to engage in physical activity. They will be informed consumers and be 
able to evaluate facilities and programs. Students will also be aware of some career 
options in the field of physical fitness and sports. 

Students: 
•   Should be informed consumers, aware of the alternatives available to them within 

their communities for physical activity and should be able to evaluate facilities 
and programs available 
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^   l^emonstratetheahilityto locate physical activityinformation,productsand 
services 

^   ^nowsomecareeroptions in the field ofphysicalfitnessandsports 

^r^c^p^^y^n^s 

In Physical Education class, students canincorporatethe following othersubjectareas: 

Science:UsePymagorean Theorem, gravity,lawsofmotionand thermodynamics, and 
othermathematical concepts toe^plainrealworldphysical education phenomena. 

^eading:^eadbool^srelatingtorulesandstrategiesofvarious games, ^eadbool^s, 
articles abouteffectsofe^erciseon the body. 

^riung:^rite reports aboutphysicalphenomenathataffectthebody^e.g.smo^ing^. 

Social Studies: Compare physicalfitnessandactivitiestootherregionsoftheworld^e.g. 
leam about, then play German game of rounders^. 

^rt: Use photographytostudymotion. Use paintings to study the body audits parts. 

I^ealm^^omeEconomics:E^plorehownutritionaffects the body. 

r^am:UsedatafromPhysicalEducauon events ^scores,race times, etc.^tocreate and 
analyse graphs andcharts. 

Inotherclasses.PhvsicalEducationcanbeusedinthefollowin^wavs: 

Science: Conduct e^perimentsinvolvingmovement, strength, speed, etc. 

heading: ^eadboo^s aboutathletes, physical educationissues. follow one physical 
fitness issueorgameinthenews. 

Social Smdies: Explore history ofphysical fitness in various societies ^e.g. ancient 
C^lympics^. 
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Art: Examine the body as art. Explore various artists' renditions of the body (Da Vinci, 
Picasso, etc.). 

Health & Home Economics: Compare various types of physical activity as far as calories 
expended, stress on body, use of muscles, etc. 

Math: Evaluate sports-related data as a study of patterns, fractions, or percentages. 

Examples: compare scoring of two point versus three point scoring strategies in 

basketball; compare division of different games into halves, periods (thirds), quarters, 

laps (eighths), innings (ninths); study formulas used for batting average, earned run 
average. 

Community Partnership Links) 

Students will go on hikes at the Brooklyn Botanical Gardens. 

They will visit the Brooklyn Wildlife Center to record the physical lives of other 
species. 

Students will participate in long distance running and group games (softball, volleyball 
and soccer) at Prospect Park. 

Students will conduct fitness evaluations in cooperation with an area health club. 
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^peciallyinmeearlyyearsoftlusschool^slife,^^artscurriculum will depend 
heavily on volunteers andfundraising^usic^ogetherof^rooklynhasmadea 
commitmenttodevelopingprograms based oovolunteerism.^ealsoexpect to bring 
local artist^volunteers into classrooms onaregular basis, but weanticipate that programs 
wim^A^andme^rooklyn^useumofArtwillre^uireustoraisefundseitheronour 
own orin partnership with those institutions. 

As me school grows, we willru^ full time teacher^directorsforamusicprogram,avisual 
arts program, andaperformingartsprogram.^ach will beresponsibleforteaching 
classes andalsoforcoordmating and trairung me local artists ready to contribute their 
knowledge and experience to thechildrenofthis community. 

hearts program will be wovenmtomefabric of omercurriculum areas. Artists andarts^ 
m^ucauonconsultants will work wimteachmg staff todevelopinterdisciphnarylin^ 
thatmakeartanintegralpartofleaming. 

mmecourseofvisitingawidevarietyofpublic schools, we haveobservedthatthearts 
are usedlavishlytoenrich early childhood educational experiences, ^fne hallways 
outsideoflower grades are richly decorated wim examples of children'svisual arts work, 
usually byth^orfourm grade tlnsriclmess begins tosubside.Atme^ornmunity 
^armership^harter school, me arts will be integrated with academic experience atall 
grade levels. Atminimum children willhaveatleast one weekly classroom visitfroma 
speciahst (volunteer orpaid) in each of me fourmajor arts disciphnes.Volunteers may be 
parents wim appropriate skills,redred teachers or local artists interestedmworking with 
children. 

mlower grades (^^), children will receive broadexposure to me fourmajor arts 
disciphnes. curing rniddle school, mey will be encouraged tofocusmeirinterests 
through me disciplmesmatengagethemmoststrongly and which make the bestuseof 
theirstrengths as learners and creators. 

^acharteris granted to me^ommuruty^armership^harter^chool,wewill seek 
external sources offundmgforartsprograrnmmg.^tis^ 
allowances will supportrich arts prograrnmingandastrong academic program, parents 
withmmefounding group will workwimparmerinstimtionsandindividuals to raise 
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financial support for a program built around a strong belief in the use of arts as 
interdisciplinary, meaningful educational tools. 

Dance3 

I. Identifying and demonstrating movement elements and skills in performing dance. 

II. Understanding choreographic principles, processes, and structures. 
m. Understanding dance as a way to create and communicate movement. 
TV. Applying and demonstrating critical and creative thinking skills in dance. 
V. Demonstrating and understanding dance in various cultures and historical 

periods 

VI. Making connections between dance and healthful living. 

VII. Making connections between dance and other disciplines. 

L Identifying and demonstrating movement elements and skills in performing dance 

(K-4) 
• Accurately demonstrating nonlocomotor/axial movements (such as bend, twist, 

stretch, swing) 
• Accurately demonstrate eight basic locomotor movements (such as walk, run, hop, 

jump, leap, gallop, slide, and skip), traveling forward, backward, sideward, 
diagonally, and turning). 

• Create shapes at low, middle, and high levels. 
• Demonstrate the ability to define and maintain personal space. 
• Demonstrate movements in straight and curved pathways. 
• Demonstrate accuracy in moving to a musical beat and responding to changes in 

tempo. 
• Demonstrate kmesthetic awareness, concentration, and focus in performing 

movement skills. 
• Attentively observe and accurately describe the action (such as skip, gallop) and 

movement elements (such as levels, directions) in brief movement study. 

3 The term "competent" is used relative to a system of individual assessment of the student's ability and the 
formation of curricular development to respond to the student's needs as consistent with the BwCS model. 
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(5-8) 

• Demonstrate the following movement skills and explain the underlying principles: 
alignment, balance, initiation of movement, articulation of isolated body parts, weight 

shift, elevation and landing, fall and recovery 

• Accurately identify and demonstrate basic dance steps, positions, and patterns for 
dance from two different styles or traditions 

• Accurately transfer a spatial pattern from the visual to the kinesthetic 

• Accurately transfer a rhythmic patter from the aural to the kinesthetic. 
• Identify and clearly demonstrate a range of dynamics/movement qualities. 

• Demonstrate increasing kinesthetic awareness, concentration, and focus in performing 

movement skills. 

• Demonstrate accurate memorization and reproduction of movement sequences. 
• Describe the action and movement elements observed in a dance, using appropriate 

movement/dance vocabulary. 
n. Understanding choreographic principles, processes, and structures. 
(K-4) 

Create a sequence with a beginning, middle, and end, both with and without a 

rhythmic accompaniment; identify each of the parts of the sequence. 
Improvise, create, and perform dances based on their own ideas and concepts from 
other sources. 
Use improvisation to discover and invent movement and to solve movement 
problems. 

Create a dance phrase, accurately repeat it, and then vary it (making changes in the 
time, space, and/or force/energy). 
Demonstrate the ability to work effectively alone and with a partner. 
Demonstrate the following partnering skills: copying, leading and following, 
mirroring. 

(5-8) 
Clearly demonstrate the principles of contrast and transition. 
Effectively demonstrate the processes of reordering and chance. 
Successfully demonstrate the structures or forms of AB, ABA, canon, call and 
response, and narrative. 
Demonstrate the ability to work cooperatively in a small group during the 
choreographic process. 
Demonstrate the following partnering skills in a visually interesting way: creating 
contrasting and complementary shapes, taking and supporting weight, 

m. Understanding dance as a way to create and communicate movement. 
(K-4) 
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• Observe and discuss how dance is different from other forms of human movement 

(such as sports, everyday gestures). 
• Take an active role in a class discussion about interpretation of and reactions to a 

dance. 

• Present their own dances to peers and discuss their meanings with competence and 

confidence. 

(5-8) 
• Effectively demonstrate the difference between pantomiming and abstracting gesture. 
• Observe and explain how different accompaniment (such as sound, music, and 

spoken text) can affect the meaning of a dance. 

• Create a dance that successfully communicates a topic of personal significance. 

IV. Applying and demonstrating critical and creative thinking skills in dance. 

(K-4) 
• Explore, discover, and realize multiple solutions to a given movement problem; 

choose their favorite solution and discuss the reason for that choice. 

• Observe two dances and discuss how they are similar and different in terms of one of 
the elements of dance (such as space) by observing body shapes, levels, and 
pathways. 

(5-8) 
• Create a movement problem and demonstrate multiple solutions; choose the most 

interesting solutions and discuss the reasons for their choice. 
• Demonstrate appropriate audience behavior in watching dance performances; discuss 

their opinions about the dances with their peers in a supportive and constructive way. 
• Compare and contrast two dance compositions in terms of space (such as shape and 

pathways), time (such as rhythm and tempo), and force/ energy (movement qualities). 
• Identify possible aesthetic criteria for evaluating dance (such as skill and performers, 

originality, visual and/or emotional impact, variety and contrast) 
V. Demonstrating and understanding dance in various cultures and historical periods. 
(K-4) 
• Perform folk dances from various cultures with competence and confidence. 
• Learn and effectively share a dance from a resource in their own community; describe 

the cultural and/or historical content. 
• Accurately answer questions about dance from a resource in a particular culture and 

time period (for example, In colonial America, why and in what settings did people 
dance? What did the dances look like?) 

(5-8) 
• Competently perform folk and/or classical dances from various cultures; describe 

similarities and differences in steps and movement styles. 
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• Competently perform folk, social, and/or theatrical dances from a broad spectrum of 
twentieth-century America. 

• Learn from resources in their own community (such as people, books, videos) a folk 

dance of a different culture or a social dance of a different time period and the 
cultural/historical context of that dance, effectively sharing the dance and its context 
with their peers 

• Accurately describe the role of dance in at least two different cultures or time periods. 
VI. Making connections between dance and healthful living. 
(K-4) 

• Identify at least three personal goals to improve themselves as dancers. 

• Explain how healthy practices (such as nutrition, safety) enhance their ability to 
dance, citing multiple examples. 

(5-8) 

• Identify at least three personal goals to improve themselves as dancers and steps they 
are taking to reach those goals. 

• Explain strategies to prevent dance injuries. 

• Create their own warm up and discuss how that warm up prepares the body and mind 
for expressive purposes. 

VII. Making connections between dance and other disciplines. 
(K-4) 

• Create a dance project that reveals understanding of a concept or idea from another 
discipline (such as pattern in dance and science). 

• Respond to dance using another art form; explain the connections between the dance 
and their response to it (such as stating how their paintings reflect the dance they 
saw). 

(5-8) 

• Create a project that reveals similarities and differences between the arts. 
• Cite examples of concepts used in dance and another discipline outside the arts (such 

as balance, shape, and pattern). 

• Observe the same dance both live and recorded on video; compare and contrast the 
aesthetic impact of the two observations. 

{Interdisciplinary Links) 

Mathematics: Pattern recognition, repetition and creation. Reflective, rational and 
transitional symmetries. 

Science: Muscular and skeletal structures, joint structures 
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Language Arts: Written and verbal descriptions used to develop vocabulary and 
expository language skills. Study of literature describing dance and dancers (Examples: 

Ayu and the Perfect Moon (David Cos)Alvln Alley (Andrea Davis Plnkney). Writing or 

creating verbal presentations about dance performances attended. 

Social Studies: Study of dance within various cultures and historical periods as described 

within Social Studies portion of curriculum. 

[Community Partnership Links 

Attend local celebrations and festivals in which dance plays an important cultural role 
(for example visit Brooklyn Chinatown during the Chinese New Year to observe dragon 
dance) 

Attend performances of dance companies of different nationalities at Brooklyn Museum 
of Art, BAM and St Anne's 
Visiting artists from 651 teach children at all grade levels 
Classroom visits from dancers and musicians 
CPCS student dance performances open to the community. 
CPCS students present dance performances in variety of community settings such as 
senior citizens centers. 

Musk 
Music Program 

An important part of a solid school curriculum, as in the BwC School model, is the 
integration of diverse subjects into a seamless unity. The thrust of our and the BwC 
School model's music program, therefore, is the integration of music with our reading, 
math, science, and social studies curricula. The rule-bound structure of music provides a 
parallel to the rules and structures of language, syntax, and mathematics. Development of 
a child's understanding of rhythm, accent, and melody serves to strengthen parallel 
cognitive skills in other learning spheres. 
Parent and early childhood music specialist, Jessica Nevins, has outlined the following 
early music curriculum guidelines: 
Music is a basic life skill and this should be reflected in the school's curriculum. 
Research suggests that music engages spatial, mathematical, kinesthetic, and emotional 
intelligences, and is, therefore, a powerful source of leaning. It is likely that the kind of 
successes achieved in basic music learning, when offered in developmental^ appropriate 
ways, benefits other types of development. Music as a discipline is important for its own 
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sakebutitalsoprovidescrossoverbenefitstootherdisciplines.^eplantodevelopa 
musiccurriculumtoref^ectalearmngprogressionfromlowertouppergrades,including 
thirdthrougheighm grade. The futuredirectionformeprogram^ 
children grow older, will be todevelopaperformance^basedcomponent, eventually 
includingthe development ofaschoolchorusand dramatic musical productions, ritual 
songs,aschool song, concertsand programs will all be used to provideastrongmusical 
culture in theschool.^tarungwim^grade, we will buildachoir.^ingingpromotes 
musicianship,readingmusic,cooperatingwithagroup,andfollowingaconductor^s 
leadership. The^^commumtywillbebroughttogetherthroughmusicand 
movement. Parents, teachers, smdentsandartists will participate togetherincreating art 
andcommunityspirit. 

Pre^chool^^music specialist will visiteach class weeklyforsome^uality circle time. 
Parents are welcome to^oin and classroom teachers will participate, ^ritual ^^ello^ 
,usingeveryone^sname,willstarttheinteractivelesson, ^halfhourofmusicwould 
include fingerplays,songswithoutwords^importanttoreallyfocuson tonal 
developments vocal play ^toe^plore the voice and to underline tonality^, songs with 
rhymmactivity ^clapping, tapping,swaying,^umping^ songs with tropical themes 
^anirn^s, transportation, f^n^lies^and songs with props ^greatforvariety^ndforthose 
taculetypes...rhythmsucl^,scarves,dru^ 
model^oyful musical expression, classroom teachers will beencouraged to incorporate 
music throughoutmeweel^Thechildren will b^nefitby hearing andsmging^e^ 
songsallweek.Theywill gain confidence andleamtoe^perimentande^plore music. 
They will teach memselves through play. Teachers will help by creatingarichmusical 
atmosphere.Parents will have theopportunityto learn some new songsand will be given 
someideasformusical play athome.^P^willhave workshops foradultsthathelp 
themrediscovertheir own musical selves. 
Kids arenaturalmusicn^ers.Theinitialrepertoire would be fun andsimple.The goal 
will be toestabhsh music asa^oyfultmng, and to letchildrennowthattheirideas are 
important, ^musicspecialistcanfacihtatee^plorationofchildren^ssingingvoicesand 
vocal range, ^ythmic games will explore theemotional content ofmusic^ other games 
will matcanleadtogroupmusicwriting.Playingwithtoneandrhythm, then 
improvismg, will encourage purposeful creating comparable to goingfrom babbling to 
talkingtoconversation to storytellingin language development.^ach class will createa 
songbookatmeendofmeyearweavingmemesofmeirownculturecommunity,family 
etc.ThissongbookBscrapbookcouldincludeartwork, photographs, musical ideas and 
storiesaboutthe visiting artists. 
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Kindergarten and First Grade - As with the pre-school age group, the message is still that 

music making is fun and natural. The subtext will now be to find ways to work together 
and respect each other's ideas. Routines provide opportunities for individual input and 

positive interaction are important elements of music at any age. Children will be 

encouraged to sing in tune and keep a beat to music. These life skills can be playfully 

brought out for every student. The repertoire at this point can be enhanced with greater 

tonal variety and complex rhythms. Songs can be chosen from around the world and the 

curriculum can mirror other learning that is happening in the classroom. Songwriting is a 
powerful form of expression as it offers a variety of elements (tonal, textural, rhythmic, 

language, movement) to be integrated into the final product. 

I. Singing, alone and with others, a varied repertoire of music. 

II. Performing on instruments, alone and with others, a varied repertoire of music. 
IQ. Improvising melodies, variations, and accompaniments. 

IV. Composing and arranging music within specified guidelines. 

V. Reading and notating music. 
VI. Listening to, analyzing, and describing music. 
VII. Evaluating music and music performances 
VOL Understanding relationships between music, the other arts, and disciplines 

outside of the arts. 

IX. Understanding music in relation to history and culture. 

/. Singing, alone and with others, a varied repertoire of music. 

(K-4) 
• Sing independently, on pitch and in rhythm, with appropriate timbre, diction, 

and posture, and maintain a steady tempo. 
• Sing expressively, with appropriate dynamics, phrasing, and interpretation. 
• Sing from memory a varied repertoire of songs representing genres and styles 

from diverse cultures. 
• Sing ostinatos, partner songs, and rounds. 
• Sing in groups, blending vocal timbres, matching dynamic levels, and 

responding to the cues of a conductor. 
• (5-8) 
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• Sing accurately and with good breath control throughout their singing ranges, 

alone and in small and large ensembles. 
• Sing with expression and technical accuracy a repertoire of vocal literature 

with a level of difficulty of 2, on a scale of 1 to 6, including some songs 

performed from memory. 

• Sing music representing diverse genres and cultures, with expression 
appropriate for the work being performed. 

• Sing music written in two and three parts. 
• Students who participate in a choral ensemble: sing with expression and 

technical accuracy a varied repertiore of vocal literature with a level of 

difficulty of 3, on scale of 1 to 6, including some songs performed from 

memory. 
//. Performing on instruments, alone and with others, a varied repertoire of music. 

(K-4) 
• Perform on pitch, in rhythm, with appropriate dynamics and timbre, and 

maintain a steady tempo 

• Perform easy rhythmic, melodic, and chordal patterns accurately and 
independently on rhythmic, melodic, and harmonic classroom instruments. 

• Perform expressively a varied repertoire of music representing diverse genres 
and styles. 

• Echo short rhythms and melodic patterns. 
• Perform in groups, blending instrumental timbres, matching dynamic levels, 

and responding to the cues of a conductor. 
• Perform independent instrumental parts while others sing or play contrasting 

parts. 
(5-8) 

Perform on at least one instrument accurately and independently, alone in 
small and large ensembles, with good posture, good playing position, and 
good breath, bow, or stick control. 
Perform with expression and technical accuracy on at least one string, wind, 
percussion, or classroom instrument a repertoire of instrumental literature with 
a level of difficulty of 2, on a scale of 1 to 6. 
Perform music representing diverse genres and cultures, with expression 
appropriate for the work being performed. 
Play by ear simple melodies on a melodic instrument and simple 
accompaniments on a harmonic instrument. 
Students who participate in an instrumental ensemble or class: perform with 
expression and technical accuracy a varied repertoire of instrumental literature 
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with a level of difficulty of 3, on a scale of 1 to 6, including some solos 

performed from memory. 
III. Improvising melodies, variations, and accompaniments. 

(K-4) 
• Improvise "answers" in the same style to given rhythmic and melodic phrases. 

• Improvise simple rhythmic and melodic ostinato accompaniments. 
• Improvise simple rhythmic variations and simple melodic embellishments on 

familiar melodies. 
• Improvise short songs and instrumental pieces, using a variety of sound 

sources, including traditional sounds, nontraditional sounds available in the 

classroom, body sounds, and sounds produced by electronic means. 

(5-8) 
• Improvise simple harmonic accomplishments. 

• Improvise melodic embellishments and simple rhythmic and melodic 
variations on given pentatonic melodies and melodies in major keys. 

• Improvise short melodies, unaccompanied and over given rhythmic 
accompaniments, each in a consistent style, meter, and tonality. 

IV. Composing and arranging music within specified guidelines. 
(K-4) 

• Create and arrange music to accompany readings or dramatizations. 
• Create and arrange short songs and instrumental pieces within specified 

guidelines. 
• Use a variety of sound sources when composing. 

(5-8) 
• Compose short pieces within specified guidelines, demonstrating how the 

elements of music are used to achieve unity and variety, tension and release, 
and balance. 

• Arrange simple pieces for voices or instruments other than those for which the 
pieces were written. 

• Use a variety of traditional and nontraditional sound sources and electronic 
media when composing and arranging. 

V. Reading and notating music. 
(K-4) 

• Read whole, half, dotted half, quarter, and eighth notes and rests in 2/4, _, and 
4/4 meter signatures. 

• Use a system (that is, syllables, numbers, or letters) to read simple pitch 
notation in the treble clef in major keys. 
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Identify symbols and traditional terms referring to dynamics, tempo, and 

articulation and interpret them correctly when performing. 
Use standard symbols to notate meter, rhythm, pitch, and dynamics in simple 

patterns presented by the teacher. 

(5-8) 
• Read whole, half, quarter, eighth, sixteen, and dotted notes and rests in 2/4, _, 

4/4,6/8,3/8, and alia breve meter signatures. 

• Read at sight simple melodies in both treble and bass clefs. 
• Identify and define standard notation symbols for pitch, rhythm, dynamics, 

tempo, articulation, and expression. 
• Use standard notation to record their musical ideas and the musical ideas of 

others. 
• Students who participate in a choral or instrumental ensemble or class: sight 

read, accurately and expressively, music with a level of difficulty of 2, on a 
scale of 1 to 6. 

VI. listening to, analyzing, and describing music. 

(K-4) 

• Identify simple music forms when presented aurally. 
• Demonstrate perceptual skills by moving, by answering questions about, and 

by describing aural examples of music of various styles representing diverse 
cultures. 

• Use appropriate terminology in explaining music, music notation, music 
instruments and voices, and music performances. 

• Identify the sounds of a variety of instruments, including many orchestra and 
band instruments, and instruments from various cultures, as well as children's 
voices and male and female adult voices. 

• Respond through purposeful movement to selected prominent music 
characteristics or to specific music events while listening to music. 

(5-8) 
• Describe the specific music events in a given aural example, using appropriate 

terminology. 
• Analyze the uses of elements of music in aural examples representing diverse 

genres and cultures. 
• Demonstrate knowledge of the basic principles of meter, rhythm, tonality, 

intervals, chords, and harmonic progressions in their analyses of music. 
VII. Evaluating music and music performances 
(K-4) 

• Devise criteria for evaluating performances and compositions. 
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Explain, using appropriate music terminology, their personal preferences for 

specific musical works and styles. 

(5-8) 

• Develop criteria for evaluating the quality and effectiveness of music 
performances and compositions and apply the criteria in their personal 

listening and performing. 

• Evaluate the quality and effectiveness of their own and others' performances, 

compositions, arrangements, and improvisations by applying specific criteria 
appropriate for the style of the music and offer constructive suggestions for 

improvement. 
VII. Understanding relationships between music, the other arts, and disciplines outside of 

the arts. 
(K-4) 

• Identify similarities and differences in the meanings of common terms used in 
the various arts. 

• Identify ways in which the principles and subject matter of other disciplines 

taught in the school are interrelated with those of music, (foreign languages: 
singing songs in various languages; language arts: using the expressive 
elements of music in interpretive readings; mathematics: mathematical basis 
of values of notes, rests, and meter signatures; science: vibration of strings, 
drum heads, or air columns generating sounds used in music by making 
simple instruments; geography: songs associated with various countries or 
regions.) 

(5-8) 
Compare in two or more arts how the characteristic materials of each art (that 
is, sound in music, visual stimuli in visual arts, movement in dance, human 
interrelationships in theatre) can be used to transform similar events, scenes, 
emotions, or ideas into works of art 
Describe ways in which the principles and subject matter of other disciplines 
taught in the school are interrelated with those of music (language arts: issues 
to be considered in setting texts to music; mathematics: frequency ratios of 
intervals; sciences: the human hearing process and hazards to hearing; social 
studies: historical and social events and movements chronicled or influenced 
by musical works). 
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IX. Understanding music in relation to history and culture. 

(K-4) 
• Identify by genre or style aural examples of music from various historical 

periods and cultures. 

• Describe in simple terms how elements of music are used in music examples 
from various cultures of the world. 

• Identify various uses of music in their daily experiences and describe 
characteristics that make certain music suitable for each use. 

• Identify and describe roles of musicians in various music settings and cultures. 

• Demonstrate audience behavior appropriate for the context and style of music 
performed. 

(5-8) 
Describe distinguishing characteristics of representative music genres and styles 
from a variety of cultures. 
Classify by genre and style (and, if applicable, by historical period, composer, 

and title) a varied body of exemplary (that is, high quality and characteristic) 
musical works and explain the characteristics that cause each work to be 
considered exemplary. 
Compare, in several cultures of the world, functions music serves, roles of 
musicians, and conditions under which music is typically performed. 

[Interdisciplinary Linkj 

Math: Pattern Recognition, repetition and creation, intervals. Fractions/ proportions and 
symmetry: counterpoints reflection, repetitions translation. 

Science: The study of sound waves, recording processes, tension/vibration, wavelength 
as seen in reed string and air in tube. 

Language Arts: Study of lyrics and librettos in a variety of musical forms. Students 
create their own songs and librettos with words and music. 

Social Studies: The role of music (historical and contemporary) in cultures from local 
Brooklyn cultures and communities to cultures of the world. 

[Community Partnership Links) 

Music Together of Park Slope provides staff development support in helping teachers 
to integrate music into the normal academic day, MTPS also makes regular weekly visits 
to all classes. 
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Students attend music performances at BAM. 

Visiting artists from community perform for individual classes and entire school. 
CPCS Student musical performances open to community. 

CPCS students present dance performances in variety of community settings such as Sr. 

Citizens Centers. 

Ihsake 

I. Script writing by planning and recording improvisations based on personal 
experience and heritage, imagination, literature and history. 

II. Acting by assuming roles and interacting in improvisations. 
IE.      Designing by visualizing and arranging environments for classroom 

dramatizations. 

IV. Directed by planning classroom dramatizations. 

V. Researching by finding information to support classroom dramatizations. 
VI. Comparing and connecting art forms by describing theatre, dramatic media (such 

as film, television, and electronic media), and other art forms. 
VII. Analyzing and explaining personal preferences and constructing meanings from 

classroom dramatizations and from theatre, film television, and electronic media 
productions. 

Vm.   Understanding context by recognizing the role of theatre, film television, and 
electronic media in daily life. 

/. Script writing by planning and recording improvisations based on personal experience 
and heritage, imagination, literature and history. 

(K-4) 
• Collaborate to select interrelated characters, environments, and situations for 

classroom dramatizations. 
• Improvise dialogue to tell stories, and formalize improvisations by writing or 

recording the dialogue. 

(5-8) 
• Individually and in groups, create characters, environments, and actions that 

create tension and suspense. 
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• Refine and record dialogue and action. 

//. Acting by assuming roles and interacting in improvisations. 

(K-4) 
• Imagine and clearly describe characters, their relationships, and their 

environments. 
• Use variations of locomotor and nonlocomotor movement and vocal pitch, 

tempo, and tone for different characters. 
• Assume roles that exhibit concentration and contribute to the action of 

classroom dramatizations based on personal experience and heritage, 

imagination, literature, and history. 

(5-8) 
• Analyze descriptions, dialogue, and actions to discover, articulate, and justify 

character motivation and intent and invent character behaviors based on the 
observation of interactions, ethical choices, and emotional responses of 
people. 

• Demonstrate acting skills (such as sensory recall, concentration, breath 
control, diction, body alignment, control of isolated body parts) to develop 

characterizations that suggest artistic choices. 
• In an ensemble, interact as the invented characters. 

///. Designing by visualizing and arranging environments for classroom dramatizations. 
(K-4) 

• Visualize environments and construct designs to communicate locale and 
mood using visual elements (such as space, color, line, shape, texture) and 
aural aspects using a variety of sound sources. 

• Collaborate to establish playing spaces for classroom dramatizations and to 
select and safely organize available materials that suggest scenery, properties, 
lighting, sound, costumes and makeup. 

(5-8) 
Explain the function and interrelated nature of scenery, properties, lighting, 
sound, costumes, and makeup in creating an environment appropriate for the 
drama. 
Analyze improvised and scripted scenes for technical requirements. 
Develop focused ideas for the environment using visual elements (line, 
texture, color, space), visual principles (repetition, balance, emphasis, 
contrast, unity), and aural qualities (pitch, rhythm, dynamics, tempo, 
expression) from traditional andnontraditional sources. 
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• Work collaboratively and safely to select and create elements of scenery, 

properties, lightning, and sound to signify environments, and costumes and 
makeup to suggest character. 

IV. Directed by planning classroom dramatizations. 

(K-4) 
• Collaboratively plan and prepare improvisations and demonstrate various 

ways of staging classroom dramatizations. 

(5-8) 
• Lead small groups in planning visual and aural elements and in rehearsing 

improvised and scripted scenes, demonstrating social, group, and consensus 

skills. 

V. Researching by finding information to support classroom dramatizations. 

(K-4) 
• Communicate information to peers about people, events, time, and place 

related to classroom dramatizations. 

(5-8) 
• Apply cultural and historical research from print and nonprint sources to script 

writing, acting, design, and directing choices. 
VI. Comparing and connecting art forms by describing theatre, dramatic media (such as 

film, television, and electronic media), and other art forms. 
(K-4) 

• Describe visual, aural, oral, and kinetic elements in theatre, dramatic media, 
dance, music and visual arts. 

• Compare how ideas and emotions are expressed in theatre, dramatic media, 
dance, music, and visual arts. 

• Select movement, music, or visual elements to enhance the mood of a 
classroom dramatization. 

(5-8) 
• Describe characteristics and compare the presentation of characters, 

environments, and actions in theatre, musical theatre, dramatic media, dance, 
and visual arts. 

• Incorporate elements of dance, music, and visual arts to express ideas and 
emotions in improvised and scripted scenes. 

• Express and compare personal reactions to several art forms. 
• Describe and compare the functions and interaction of performing and visual 

artists and audience members in theatre, dramatic media, musical theatre, 
dance, music, and visual arts. 
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VII. Analyzing and explaining personal preferences and constructing meanings from 

classroom dramatizations and from theatre, film television, and electronic media 
productions. 

(K-4) 
• Identify and describe the visual, aural, oral, and kinetic elements of classroom 

dramatizations and dramatic performances. 
• Explain how the wants and needs of characters are similar to and different 

from their own. 
»   Articulate the emotional responses to and explain personal preferences about 

the whole as well as the parts of dramatic performances. 
• Analyze classroom dramatizations and, using appropriate terminology, 

constructively suggest alternative ideas for dramatizing roles, arranging 
environments, and developing situations along with means of improving the 

collaborative processes of planning, playing, responding and evaluating. 

(5-8) 
• Describe and analyze the effect of publicity, study guides, programs, and 

physical environments on audience response and appreciation of dramatic 
performances. 

• Articulate and support the meanings constructed from their and others' 
dramatic performances. 

• Use articulated criteria to describe, analyze, and constructively evaluate the 
perceived effectiveness of artistic choices found in dramatic performances. 

• Use articulated criteria to describe, analyze, and constructively evaluate the 
perceived effectiveness of artistic choices found in dramatic performances. 

• Describe and evaluate the perceived effectiveness of students; contributions 
(as playwrights, actors, designers, and directors) to the collaborative process 
of developing improvised and scripted scenes. 

VII. Understanding context by recognizing the role of theatre, film television, and 
electronic media in daily life 

(K-4) 
• Identify and compare similar characters and situations in stories and dramas 

from and about various cultures, illustrate with classroom dramatizations, and 
discuss how theatre reflects life. 

• Identify and compare the various settings and reasons for creating dramas and 
attending, theatre, film, television, and electronic media productions. 

(5-8) 
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^escriheandcompareumversa!characters and situations in dramas fromand 

ahout various cultures and historical periods, illustrate in improvisedand 
scriptedscenes,anddiscussho^theatrereflectsaculture. 
^plain the knowledge, skills, anddiscipline needed to pursuecareersand 

vocauonalopportumues in meatre, film, television, and electronic media. 

Analyse theemouonal and socialimpact of dramatic events in their lives, in 

thecommunity,andinothercultures. 

^plainho^vcultureaffectsthecontentand production values of dramatic 
performances. 

^plainho^v socialconceptssuch as cooperation,communication, 
collahoration, consensus, self^esteem,risktaking,sympathy,and empathy 
applyintheatreanddailylife. 

Interdisciplinary Links! 

Math: Geometry and measurement skills provide foundation for set design and 

construction. Performance time in proportion to rehearsal time: a year represented in an 
hour. 

Language Arts: Study of plays as literature, adapting other literary forms into theatrical 
forms (for example adapting a book from class reading into a short play. Critical 
writing/review of plays seen in performance. 

Social Studies: Study of plays as a mirror of culture and society. Study of the role of 
theater in cultures (historical and contemporary), 

Music, Dance and Visual Arts: Study the role of other art forms in the synthetic art of 
theater. 

(Community Partnership Links! 

We are in the process of developing specific links to Brooklyn based theater companies, 
directors and actors who will serve as visiting artists in the CPCS. 
Visits to performances of plays and puppet shows in Brooklyn and Manhattan. 
CPCS plays open to Community. 
CPCS students perform plays and musical theater excerpts in variety of community 
settings including Senior Citizen's Centers, daycare and Headstart programs. 
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VjsualAa& 

I. Understanding and applying media, techniques, and processes. 
II. Using knowledge of structures and Junctions. 

m.      Choosing and evaluating a range of subject matter, symbols, and ideas. 

TV.      Understanding the visual arts in relation to history and cultures. 

V. Reflecting upon and assessing the characteristics and merits of their work and the 

work of others. 

VI. Making connections between visual arts and the other disciplines. 

I. Understanding and applying media, techniques, and processes. 

(K-4) 
• Know the differences between materials, techniques, and processes. 
• Describe how different materials, techniques, and processes cause different 

responses. 

(5-8) 
• Select media, techniques, and processes; analyze what makes them effective 

or not effective in communicating ideas; and reflect upon the effectiveness of 

their choices. 
• Intentionally take advantage of the qualities and characteristics of art media, 

techniques, and processes to enhance communication of their experience and 
ideas. 

//. Using knowledge of structures and functions. 

OW) 
• Know the differences among visual characteristics and purposes of art in order 

to convey ideas. 
• Describe how different expressive features and organizational principles cause 

different responses. 
• Use visual structures and functions of art to communicate ideas. 

(5-8) 
• Generalize about the effects of visual structures and functions and reflect upon 

these effects in their own work. 
• Employ organizational structures and analyze what makes them effective or 

not effective in the communication of ideas. 
• Select and use the qualities of structure and functions of art to improve 

communication of their ideas. 
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///. Choosing and evaluating a range of subject matter, symbols, and ideas. 

(K-4) 
• Explore and understand prospective content for works of art. 

• Select and use subject matter, symbols, and ideas to communicate meaning. 

(5-8) 
• Integrate visual, spatial, and temporal concepts with content to communicate 

intended meaning in their artworks. 

• Use subjects, themes, and symbols that demonstrate knowledge of contexts, 
values, and aesthetics that communicate intended meaning in artworks. 

IV. Understanding the visual arts in relation to history and cultures. 

(K-4) 

• Know that visual arts have both a history and specific relationships to various 
cultures. 

• Identify specific works of art as belonging to particular cultures, times, and 
places. 

• Demonstrate how history, culture, and the visual arts can influence each other 
in making and studying works of art. 

(5-8) 
• Know and compare the characteristics of artworks in various eras and 

cultures. 
• Describe and place a variety of art objects in historical and cultural contexts. 
• Analyze, describe, and demonstrate how factors of time and place (such as 

climate, resources, ideas and technology) influence visual characteristics that 
give meaning and value to a work of art. 

V. Reflecting upon and assessing the characteristics and merits of their work and the 
work of others. 
(K-4) 

• Understand there are various purposes for creating works of visual art. 
• Describe how people's experiences influence the development of specific 

artworks. 
• Understand there are different responses to specific artworks. 

(5-8) 
• Compare multiple purposes for creating works of art. 
• Analyze contemporary and historic meanings in specific artworks through 

cultural and aesthetic inquiry. 
• Describe and compare a variety of individual responses to their own artworks 

and to write works from various eras and cultures. 
VI. Making connections between visual arts and the other disciplines. 
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^nderstandand use sirnilariues and differences between characteristics ofthe 
visual arts and otherarts disciplines. 
identify connections between the visual arts and otherdisciplines in the 
curriculum. 

Compare thecharacteristicsofworksintwoormoreartformsthatshare 
similarsub^ectmatter^historical periods^ orcultural content, 
ascribe waysin which theprinciplesandsub^ectmatterof other disciplines 
taughtin the school are interrelated with visual art projects. 

^^m:^attemrecognition^repetition and creauonsmdies through work ofindividual 
artists.Studentscomposeandanalyzeworksofartusing geometric shapes. Theyidenufy 
proportion andsymmetry. 

Science: Study ofmediaandmaterials. Study ofearly astronomical observatories as 
worksof art. Study ofindividual artists who werealsoscientists^da^inci^etc.^. 
^apmaking. perceptional analysis through frame ofreference of observers artiste subject. 

language ^rts:Smdyofindividual artists through biographies. Creating stories from 
visual worksof art. Critical writingaboutvisualworksof art. Signlanguageandsymbols 
related to theoriginsofthealphabetandideograms. 

Social Smdies:Smdyofmeroleofme visual artsin me history ofvariouscultures. Study 
of me roleofvisual arts in contemporary cultures. Smdents learn todistinguish cultures 
by the styles contentandmediaoftheirvisual arts traditions. 

^^^k^ynl^use^mo^r^ partners todevelop visual arts prograrns including classroom 
visits by museum educators^ staff developmentandmuseum visits. 
^ocal artist volunteers support visual artseducation. 
Studentvisitstoartist^sstudiosande^hibitions. 
C^C^^rt^hibitionopentopublic. 
C^C^smdentworkloanedtocornmumty organizations such as seniorcitizenscenter. 
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